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Frr,ot G~,,- Thi, h<-autiful cross \\il!l Alpha and Omega 
[die Bepnning md mf End - ,ee St John's Apocal}pse 
i,8: xxi.6] an.;chcd w iL i.; un the High Altar of the 

Basilica of S1111111 .llwi11 in Tra.,·1n t7t in Rome. Lampridit1s 
Lhe Rorna11 historian at the· time of Diodetian. recalls 
an incident that concemed Pope Callixtus I [man},-ed 

223] and this Clrun:h. The right of the Christans to use 
diis site for won;hip was displlted by the corporation of 
l'upi11/11i~ or tavcm-keepers. Alexander Severus decided 
in favour of tbe Cluistians, saying diat it was better for 
God 10 be worshipped there, in whatever fashion it might 
be. than that the place should be given over 10 revelry. 
11,e f¾Jpiruirii have long gone; but God is still worshipped 
on this site. 1be fim oratoty was built b)' Pope Callis1us 
I in 223, enlarged by l'op<,s Julius I in 340, and John VII 
in 705-707 and in its present fonn by Pope Innocent fl 
in 11-W. 
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CONFESSION 
SIGN OF A CHRISTIAN 

Confessio n twofold is, 
as Austin says. 

The first of sin is, 
and the next of praise. 

- J f ill it goes with thee, 
'-

thy faults confess; 
If well, then chant God's praise 

wjtb cheerfulness, 

- Rohen Henick. 1 S~ll-1 ti74 jA,min i~ the tngli~h form 

of Augustine, and 1he referenc._, i~ to tht.> Confessions of St 
Aug-11,tine o f Hippo. Co,ifuni in Latin means ·to admit on~ 

~in~• and also 'to praist.'1 

. I 
I 
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Can-ied by the Winds of Time 

THE 
SHADOW OF A CROSS 

•

• THOUSAND vo;ces called me as I 
walked along the sand 

A thousand eerie accents that T could not 
understand 

They came to me from far across a vast 
tormented sea 

Carried by the wind s of time from Ur and 
Calvary. 

Listen! Listeu! Can•t you hear thC' whisp<>rs 
rushing past 

Cries of love and cries of hurt that set the 
mind aghast! 

Oh listen, can•t you hear them through the 
windswept ocean years 

Hear their \ oices raised in laughter'? 
Taslc the salt that was their tears? 

•

HOSE TEARS are these upon my lips? 
Whose sweat upon my face? 

...,U:-- Conjoined in all the history of all the 
· human race. 
Understand the salt of life that's filled rnur 

veins since birth 
Has passed through everything that"s breathed 

upon this planet Earth. 

The moisture from the hlood that dried upon 
a lonely hill 

SparkJed in a river where that sparrow drank 
his fill 

AU things in appearance change. in substance 
there's no loss 

And deep within each droplet lies the shadow 
of a Cross. 

- Ross Johnson, Nou'ra. 
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READING BETWEEN THE LINES 

llE ATHEIST 
PH ILOSOP11 J.:R 
Friedrich 
Nietzsche 1s 

.,..,....__.c,-,credired with 

many thinl:(,, one uf 
which i, that he was the 
first tu annuuuce that 
Cud was dtad. thereby 
shaking En rope out of 
her dugrnatic aud ple,1,am 
slumber. But atheism did 
not begin with Nietzsche. 
nor did he c-oin the 

ATHEISM AND DEATH 

/\ generation 1ha1 would 
be noble and hav!' depth 
of soul. And, in one ~ense. 
Ni«>tzscht> was ri~ht. 1ha1 

gPncration ha.r come and 
here we are! Hut he wa, also 

\\ ronp: in th:u it is nuthing 
like hE' enl'isagi>d - for 
people skim the surface not 
partirularly l·aring i!' thl're 
i, ,111\' <uhstanC'e lwueatl1 
th,• 1hi11 cTu,c ou II hich 
dw, lin- and fluJt and l1aH· 
tlwir h,•in[!:. \\'hrn they !uok. 
bcrlC'ath rlll:) do 1101 see an 
infinite abyss I.Jut rather the 
powntial of illimitable shelf 

tf'l'm 'the death of God', 
Hegf'l u,,.,d it a !oug tillll' 
before lie did. So why tl1is 
cmnmo11 mistake'? 

By ROBERT TILL!::\ 

HoweYcr we answer t hi, question, the blame cannot bL• 
laid at l\inz,ch<'·s door - quite the rc,·cr,c. It is in hi, book 
the Jo_r;jid Sdmce ( or {,'ay Science. hut that translation is ope11 

ro some 111i,imerpretatio11 rr,Jay) that \il'lzschl· tell~ tht• talc 
of a 1112d1t1Jll 1, ho. in eh,· i--ad1 hi >LI!''- <,I thl' !lln!'II. t•1;m,•, i1un 

101\'ll II aki11g 11p Jl! and ,u11dn b, dllfl(JlJIJti!I~ "God i, dead I"" 
The point of tbi, ,tor} "J, llf,t that die· nucimdn ,tartlL·d 
the w11nsfolk. quite rhe re,er,;e, it irritJtc-d th<'m. a,; it \\a, 

something they all well knew. ~fore imponantly, they werr 
quilt' tomfortab!e with the fact, hence their ability to sleep 
soundly. ff that is_ there is no lunatic' shouting out commonplace 
truisms. Nietzsche'~ poim was 1ha1 Europe too easily accepted 
the idea that God is dt'ad. but that she did not watJt to lhT 
t1t1t the ramifications of tl1at truth. In thi5. Europe had bt'eume 
bourgeoi~. a11d li.,r that :.\ ieu sche de,pised her. 

Cod 11·a, gon,• but morals remaitJed. Europe de,ired 
comfort and prosperity and these nec-essitated civil order and 
,ocial virtue, IH'nce the appearance of religion had its uses; it 
was good for industry and the free-market in that it encouraged 
sobriety and hard work. 111e sub,tance was gone but the fa<;ade 
remained, and that"s all that matltt·ed. 111is disgu~ted Nietzsche. 
Not only did it point co the fundamental di~ho11es1_v of the 
bourgeoisie, but also to thdr insipidness: to their ab~ence 
or nobility and a depth of soul. Why not sma,h th<" 
old values that were founded un GoJ and create 
HP\\ one~? Bm \'il'"T7.~che kn<"w whv: 10 do this 
would nt:ee,$itaw lnnkinp; i1110 th<" ahvs, of 
meaninglt:ssne,,, and hi, ,!'-'lll'l':ninn wa, 
not strong cuough for chi, u~k. 

Like a prophet. Nietzsche fornold 
that a generation would come r.hac would 
truly Jin" the death of God. that would 
look deeµ inw the abyss and be Hrong 
cnot1gh to creatr and impose its ov>'n 
values on a world it luew to bi> devoid 
of all inherem aud suG~cautial meaning. 

space. The void represents 

unrestrained markel opponuniti<"s. somfthin~ to bC' filll'd with 

an end!e~~ array of consumer items. all well fitted ro entercain 
and di,tract. Whkh item, include ethics and values. and if you 'rf 
after meani11g the11 yon can. e\'en if you're an at!lf:'ist. pick and 
r·hun~e from a \·arien Df rl'iigiou, belief,. By reference to the 
ab: ,, bt•nPath all chiup. Jnnhi11g <iln he made w ot'dl'r! 

If C11<l i, <lc·acl theu Jll la11 be l,.,nght and ,old. If C nd is 
deJd. a!! j, , ummudit1 '. Tl1t>J'e i~ uu ,nnL tliere i, 01111 life,trle. 
There i, 110 fear of Cud and thu, nn fe;ir and trembling:. ·111erf' i, 
no depth to frighten one. and thu, d1ere i, no fear uf deJtb. Tlri, 
is what the Death of Cod look~ likl'. 

Nietzsche was wrong: the honest atlwi,1 i, nu a[·i-tucr:11 nf the 
suul. for nothing is feared except ~urface cut1,id,-ration•. lfot tu 
fear G ud means to ha\'e a li1•el~ sense of ~omething tra n ,ce11dent. 
something. l.ieyoHd one\; grasp, something be_rond che reaeh of 

u11e·, repuracio11 and wallet - something one ha, to answer to. 

\\'irhuut Cod all ben,rnes ~urface glos, and kitsch, and fo1· the 
horw,;t athebt the ·t~re of the sour simply means that one keeps 
il from getting Gorr·<l. Death means little hecause life mC'an~ lit1le. 
A, to why an at!11~i,t ,hould fear death i~ a puzzle. for there is 
literally uothing to feat'. 

Bm for tl1c rcligiom it 15 Jiffere111. 
It is the truly religious who f'e:ir dt':Jth. not because they 

fear an aby~s but bceaU~t' thc-_1 k11m1 chert> is a (..:od 
and there is judgmcnt. The_1 al 0 u hop<' in graC'e. 

and wht'n grace and _iudg111ent ;J 1·e taken 
to~l'fher then a ,01!1 betonw, \'<'r\ deep 

indt'ed. for all thinp:~ beconw both ,<'riom 

and wouderfo!. Wl1ic-h i,. one mi;:d1t ,;1y. a 
~ood desniption of !ifi:>. 

ROBERT TILLEY ha, a PhD t'rnm ,he L1niH•rsin· 

of ~)drn:•·y. Ht' CUITl'lid~ 1~~uur,:~ in Adllh Erh11·JciolJ 

HU PhiJt,~opl,_.,_ TILt'{1l,1i;i, ,11,d lfi ... 101) ul rck:;uc llt> 
.al~o l<"C'tln'<'S iu Gn•~·k J.nd Hibli,:;11 Srm.lit-1s ;JI Th,· 
<.ilrholic ln.ftilu/r o/~~'f''lll:'f 1c1~1 <..Old LLI lttt·1"altll't• a11J 
1t1t"olot--~· at /lquim1.1· :Jauhw~IJ· 
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EDITORIAL 

Modern man i-n search of a family 

REWAKENING PRIMAL INSTINCTS 

OES A}fY ONE of us 
need convincing that 
reelings often prevail 
over rea s on and 
logic? Ever since Eve 
and Adam took tbat 
apple, hum:ms have 

been having trouble comini:; to term~ 
with their emotions. 

We who live in what is called ·the 
West' still carr)' the scars inflicted by 
the social revolutions chat succeeded 
one another with bt>wildering spi:>ed in 
the wake of the eleventh [Byzantine] 
and sixteenth Ct'lltury r Protestant l 
religious revolution~ that ~ought to 

overthrew the. very foundations upon 
which Catholic society stood. 

Our forebears, who should have 
acted and reacted more strenuously. 
looked on like sleepwalkers while the 
dominoes of Christian Civilization 
tumbled down. One after another 
they felt under pres$ure from the 
dominance of ' feeling" over 'reason,' 
and its off-shoot in the cults of 
individualism and materialism. ilfost 
of the remaining dominoes fell during 
rhe sexual, military and political 
upheavals of the last century. The 
chaos that followed on their collapse 
was cloaked in our day by catch-cries 
like 'freedom!' 'conscicnee' and •flower 
power!' 

Now something unforeseen is 
occurring. Tbis seductive subjectivism 
and ics feeling-based rnlture. seems 
to be makiog a 'U' mrn. The very 
phe.nomenon that, among other things, 
led to the reign of unreason 1hat affikt~ 
modern society, is fine-tuning itself. 

Can anyone not have noticed how, 
despite ample evidence to the contrary, 
among materialistic and often poorly 
educated Westerners brought up in 
affluent, democratic and secularized 
communities, there is a curious and 
often unarticulated empathy with, 
and uncritical acceptance of, what are 

By Paul Stenhouse MSC 

called 'Islamic value5'? 
Some take rhis to be a proof that 

the allegedly religionless \Vest i;. 
seel;jng to fill the vacu um created 
by centuries of scepticism and 
secularism. Others, following Claude 
Lcvi-Strau~s- who described Islam a~ 
the ideal religion for an ·army corp< 
or "the barracks room.' might poilll 
to the attractiou chat Js lamisin hold, 
for Western 11-11:m emasculated by 
contemporary Western ideoloe;ie,. 
01her~ again. who bu_1 the populi,t 
,pin plll on f5J amic hi,tor_r. may be 
dmwn by the claim that bfam is peace
loving aud merciful; a mi51111de.rstood 
and victim-like model of tolerance. 

1 see it differently. Lt shows. I 
suggest, lhat despite everyrhiHg, we 
Western~'rs hav{: not complete ly lost 
our soul, or ou 1· longing for a long
suppressed humanity, as we rush 

headlong down tlH' slippery slope so 
well described by Judge Bork in hi& 
Slouching Tbward.s Gomorrah. 

What we are feeling. and haYin8 
trouble idPntifying, arc thr stirring, 

Hope 
for All 

If a thief was thought 
worthy of Paradise, 

why should not a Christian 
be thought worthy 
of forgiveness? 

- St Maximus. Bishop of Turin 
[died c.408] Sermon 53, 4. 
From The Roman Breviary, 

the Second Reading at Matins 
for the 5th Sunday of 

Eastertide. 
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uf a suppressed but innate need 
for a corporate identity: a sense of 
family. We have for too long been 
offored phoney substitutes for it; 

bec•n deprived of it. We are missing it. 
FeminiH, amongst us are frightened of 
it. Jibert.iri,1Hs irnd athe ist~ are wary of 
it. secular democrats are confused b~, 
ic: corporation~. venture-rapitalists and 
politician~ ha, e ~h°'1 n tl1emsel\'es to 
be incapabh· uf d,:-aling with it other 
than by e:\.pluiri11g it. 

I should like to say that these 
,·a\ues for whi('h we long are primarily 
religious; but the_y are not. Nor are 
lhey political. They are fundamentally 
social - familial 

We, isolated individualists thar we 
have been forced to become, are being 
d.rawn by our very sense of intolerable 
lonl'l.iness to confront me morie~ of a 

time not so long ago wheu life bad 
111ore meanin~. Suppressed memories 
have awakened of a time when spouses 
bore chiJdren, aod belonged not just 
to a famiJy but to ao extended family; 
when a man married a wife in order Lo 
han• and raise children: when children 
had a father v.-ho "·as a model and 
head for the family: and 1, hen children 
re~pected their elder~ Jnd as they 
grew up. felt r .... sponsible for. and cared 
frn: their parl!nts and grandparents. 

Solllt' of the moq ~rriking features 
uf the religion of the s e,-emh-century 
Arabian ·prophet· \fobanunad. anti 
some uf it;; undoubred ,trengths, 
are derived to a lacgt- euem fro111 its 
clingi11g to pre-Islamic familial rribal, 
values - and e~peciall~ rn one chat 
is summed up by the Arabic term 
'a.sabiya. ll1e root ·a-s-b has generated 
ll)_Yriad progeny - words expressing 
·twi5ting: ·rying; •binding; 'clamping,' 
-folding" and ·spinning'. We in the West 
might call the quality that the term 
'asahiya describes, as 'esprit de corps: 
or •family' or 'group' coherivener.s. 

Regrettably, 'asabiya, like esprit 



de corpJ~ can too ca,ily d ep;enerate 

i11r<> partisan s hip. bigotrr and 
fanaticism. T h is is a si<lc u f it 1h ;1t Wt' 

a re witne,:,sing toda) as the politiro

rc· li¾;ious syste m of Muhammad. 

s purred nn by oppunnni, tic nH:db 
and self-,e-rying politicians an cl 
academics, aggn•ssively t'onfrunts an 
1mc:oinp1'('hen<linf_! West. 

In itself, however. the qulll ity of 

'arab(ya i~ more li k.t> thl' fri skine$~ and 
warine~s of a thoroughbred than t he 

~tuhbornness of a seff-willcd .ind frel' 
1-oamiut! brumb_l, . 

A longinf_! c~• ·bdoug_. co a l':m,ily, to 
lla,c <.:aring. par<'nt, and tht" t·xpe1i1•nc<, 

of gro11 ing up -urrn1rnd~d l\\' ~iblin~, 
and w ider kindred. is r,n"' (d thE' 
qualitii:-s o f mind and heart and ~<rnl 

1h n1 all humaI1s share in comtnnn. 
T IH· rnatt- r ial isti c and capitalisl ic 

West has ~u blim a1ed i t, and t.iJ1k.crr.d 

with it. with disastrous consequences 
fm- fam ily life, social cohesio11 and 

c:.pccially for the i.nd ividu.!l'~ peace of 
mind. 

Sci-called ·rcsurgC"nt Tslam· is mo re 

like- u di~oriE"ntecl Rip Vall Wink.le than 

a rampa~in ,e: At!i la th t- Jluu - dr,pi1 t' 
Lhe crue l \ iule11c,, and d1" u un·:1,011 

crnana rinii; frolll radJLJ] l-l.m1i,;b "ho 
t'Olltinue to , , real. ha\ ,_,, ir: ,!.e name: 

of Allah and )J11hamm,1J. 
We in the \\e-[. ,,,r, :r ~~r ... r-· ·ik, 

pcoplt' ,,·ho h,1.\ •: d 1,, ,· n·rtd 1:. t!;r:•ir 

midH H •ITI <"(•ne '•' liu ha, ,,·akeoed 
after ct.>nmrie, of -,Jeep to tind that the 
rnc:iet_, hL· c ruerged into has a deep
~Pated ond urracknowledg;cd need for 

some (Jf the values that he still retain~ 
from his prim,n,ya] anceslly, 

Oespit~ the viol<•nce wi th whic h 

l s lamisrs re-;pond m what 1he:v 
perceive as unfamiliar and thrcatt~ning 
su r-rounding~, they han re wa ke nc:d 
nwmuriPs in the West rhat. if properly 

identified and mar~halled in a WllY 

thar i$ compatible w irh Catholic 

prini:ipl r!s, may enable the wnrld's 
mosL techuic·all_y adva n ced natio ns to 
redisco,·e r their inde nri ty arrd their 
h umanit) . In t he pro1:css. p eace aod 

u nderst.inding may be promoted, and 
all concern~d - including Mu,lim5 -
niay bt> led closer m the one, true Cod. 

I. ~1•~· 1;.~•(('f Tl't,pup.u:.,·. P:in•. Pl(Jl,1. 195!:i p .itu31 -+l.:7 
<1uv r...·d Crtnr PrimiJi,:~: Sa, 1111.1· /mf'/k,'iJ. ,lfmlt'TTI [,h•l".J 

br \lari11.nna Tl")l);Ul\ 'l lid:.. l.ni~ L"r:--ity uf Chh:.1~0 Pn-... ~ 
l !)~I(.,, p,!! I ri. 
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2027 MRSV DIGGES $100.00 
2079 MR BP WALSH S7,00 
2099 MR R J ELLIOTT 5200.00 
2431 MARGARET NEEDS $4.00 
2251 MRS J PEARSON $4,00 
2119 MR GERALD GOODEN 552.00 
2'620 MISS M JOY S17.00 
~ MR WA O'DONNEU. S17.00 
2135 MRS F M SPICER $50.00 
2225 MR & MRS G J STROUD S7.00 
2136 MISS RASPDKAS S7.00 
2171 MR G J UVEflSEDGE $34.00 
2165 MRS S CARBONE $JO.DO 
2261 MRS JUNE MAHER $67.00 
22B1 MR R W WRIGHT S17.00 
2195 REV GA RAWSON $33.00 
2219 MRS M H WIWAMS $14.00 
2233 MRS M HANRAHAN $4,00 
2525 MRS P BARRETT $6,00 
2113 MR JOHN MALONE 537.00 
'l72S MRS A HOLT s,.oo 
3124 FR M MORGAN 127.00 
3220 MONSIGNOR J MURRAY $17.00 
4170 DR GA PAGLIARO $17.00 
5039 MR VJ FORDE 17.00 
881 lHE PARISH PRIEST $2..36 
4567 MR W K ROBERTS $50.00 
'20'iJ7 MR RF IQ:AH S67,00 
2576 MR A E DUNNE $34.00 

TOTAL: $3392.7:Z 

Please assist us by introducing Annals to relatives and friends. 
We need your support and we need new subscnbers. 

Annals has 1he answer! Try ii. 
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CATHOLIC CULTURE 

Jesus showed us that even in the face of suffering and death, 
love is alwa!JS stronger 

LOVE'S LABOUR NOT LOST 

ROM \VHAT started off 
in a faity tale as something 
with which eve ry damsel 
in distress ended living 
happily eve1· after. the 
idea of true lm·e has been 
glo rifie d. forbidd e n and 

even slightly forgotte n throughout 
the ages. Bnt what i s true love to us 
rodar? True luve. when heard of in 
tbis ;nodern age has more often than 
not being manipulated hy the rnedia. 
made to serve as pmpaganda to Pxcite. 
interest and catch anencicm. 

The manipulation rhe meaninp: of 
true love bas received has resulted in 
a twisted view of what love is really 
all aboul. Wich movies and television 
leading the way, love is perce i\•ed as a 
feeling whidt has less to do with the us 
and more to do with the me factor. 

To unde rstand chis, it mus t be 
known how the obsession the media 
has with love has influenced people 
today. Eve rybody sees love as the 
happily roer a.fterendiug for the mselves. 
But that is no t what true love i~ all 
about. True love is sellles, and does not 
g:uarantee happiness. 

Love is acrnally a big risk. Tht' media 
almost always presents love as dramatic 
and quite superficial. "ll1e main focus is 
alwar on feelings. Love in movies and 
T.V usually seems to materialise, coming 
naturally and easily for any character. 
The fun.ny thing i6. though that for all 
the goings-on about love thiJ' and luve 
that; "Love"' often cannot handle the 
lirst glitch and often ends quickly aud 
rather pathetically. 

1be common thought that just bt>int;; 
in love will make e verything roll along 
smoothly is severely wrong. True love 
needs work, complete dedication and 
commitment. But "''hy arc we so sucked 
into this infatuation'? Why d o we read 
and wau:h crumruv love scories like 
they are going out ~f fashion? Why do 
wP crave tlw larest go.1· on Brad and 

By Rachel Casey 

Aogclina·s !ovP life? fs it becau;.e true 
love seems Lo be getting rarer and 
rarer'? Divorce rates are high a.nd rhe 
marriage rates are falling constantly. 
People·s lives are so busy that they mm 
to the internet to connect wirh po;~ihlt· 
partners. We are trapped in a ~-iciou, 
cycle. 

Tbe media need publicity and 
attention and w hat catche~ a1tl:'ntion? 
Politic~. Beaut\·. De,trul•ti(ln and L,we. 

But ~curies abouc the true n•rsion of 
low•. sa,· the one with a married couple 
who ha.ve a fe\1· childre n and grow old 
togt•ther. are buring so the media do 

Extended 
Adolescents 

WHAT HAPPENS to the 
extended ad0lescent 

who becomes a mother after 
spending her life-to-date 
tending to herself ? Perhaps 
the child Will jolt her into 
maturity; many adults only 
stop being children when 
they become parents. Or 
perhaps the child will become 
yet another extension of her 
own self-regard, not a child 
to be guided but another form 
of self-expression. Hence 
the hipster parent. Men are 
even more prone to this 
problem. Generally having less 
involvement in child raising. 
they can easily slide into 
thinking of the child as another 
playmate. Far from being jolted 
into maturity, the child becomes 
another reason to remain 
immature. 

- Raymond J. de Souza .. "Too old to 
matuie." National Post, (Canada) 

October 15, 2009 
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what they do best. taking out all the 
o rdinary 1;omponems which rnakt' love 
~o special. 

They turn loH~ into a dramatic. 
pbysical thing, and put it in every 
moviP and every magazine. Th.i5 works 
beautifully. Everyon!' wants to watch 
i1. hear it. sre it, and touch it for 
tbt'm,dYe ~. Bm they have been given 
the wrong idea and so wlwn the ir own 
relation,h.ip; do ru,t \\ or!.. out. they turn 
back 10 the media for au~wer~. And the 
cydt' Starts again. 

Now it' s been shown that the way 
the media preseurs love is distorted 
and fal~e. I should explain the true 
definition. The human ability to loYe 

and the devotion and happiness true 
love brings has boggled even tht' 
extensive explanations of philo,ophv 
and the laws of science. 

True love docs not need long 
delinitio DS or e:,r:planations. It is 5imply 
the greatest force in all the world. Love 
is nor as the media puts it, a physical 
and emotional experience between 
couples. Txue love is so much mo re than 
that and i~ not even necessarily just for 
couples in love. The love parents h,1ve 
for their child is so strong and real that 
it eould be nothing but ,rue. 

Bue is the wor!tl coo caught up in 
the media·, spin LO remember the 
simpli(·itJ and nacuralness of true love? 
I do n ' t think so. For the besc answers 
about love we ca11, and do cu.ru to the 
two people who hit the nail an tht: head 
when explaining true love: Jaue Austen. 
who links love \\"ith reason and not ju~t 
infarnation and drama: and (in another 

league altogether. of course). Jesus. 
who showed u~ chat even in the face 
of suffering and death, love is always 
stron~ei-. 

R.\ CHEL CASD i, in Year to at St Vineont'; 
College. Ports Pc.int. Sydney. TI,i, article is based on 

a 'l''"·'t h ,he g.a, c for her rears Or3ll>I) comperition 
in Augto;! 20l•9. 



Climate and Morality 
Full marks to Paul Samhouse for his 

factual and objeC'live defence of the 
Catholic Church's record on pedophilia. 

[Anuals 3/2010], in the face of self
serving and heavily biased comment.ary 
from sections of the press, hut what a 

s-rark contrast to the editorial remarks 
on climate change in the same issue . .-\> 
R. L. Kenned:,· poimed om. thi~ i!' not 
the fir;.i r.ime rhat the" fragmented and 
self-imere;;ced mi~inform.uion ;prt>ad 

by tht> doubter; get, mor,; credence 
from respected chur._·h spoJ..esmen 
than the O\·en,·helmin~ evidence from 

mainstream ;cience. regularly re po r1ed 

in the media by repmable and objective 

jou rnali5ts, that g lobal warming is 
real, is man-made and is on track 10 

destroy our civilisation if we don' t stop 
it. 'Serious scientific debate' has long 

gone. The debate has been had, the 
c.ondusion is inescapable. and the ti.nH' 
left for effective concened action is 

slipping away. 
I am a sciemist and a fao of Annals, 

but rrn not seeing or hearing any moral 
guidance on this from you or the pulpit. 

Please stop denying it and tell us wha1 
it all means. 
Waterloo, NSW 2017 

Global Warming 
Concerning) our editorial coffilnt'ub 

in Annalr 201(113 [ Lean~ -ClimJ.re .ll!d 
Morality'] a ~horr nrjH' in the media 

s ignalled a ne\, elfort w cunvinn' the 
public that the ·$ci,mce i~ -erded· about 

anthropogenic global warming despite 
the scandals concerning exaggerated 
claims. 

That the IPCC (Intergovernmental 
Pane l on Climate Change) was the 

overseeing body ensured that politi<.~s 
was involved from the beginning. A 

LETTERS 

local example concerned our Academy 
of Science. The Howard government. 
sought an answer, 'yes' or 'no,' to 
whethe r humans were respons ible 

for global warming through their 
conu·ibnrion to a tmospbe ric carbon 
dioxide. Did the Academy decide •yes' 
on tlw grouuds that to say ·no: and 
be pron•d wrong. would look \1 one 
chan to ,al' ·ves'·? The real ans11·rr 

was chat the member; of the Academy 
clid not kno\,. Aue.I why should they. 
,1 5 few havt' expe1·t kuowledge of all 
the scientific fields that contribute 

data from nature. leL alone from thl' 

The Pope 
and! the 

Mart yred 
Bishop 

ON SATURDAY, June 5, 
on his way to the Mass 

at the Catholic church of the 
Holy Cross i n Nicosia - right 
on the border of the part of the 
island occupied by the Turks -
Benedict XVI came across an 
elderly Sufi sheikh, Mohammed 
Nazim Abil AI-Haqqani. They 
greeted one another, and 
promised to pray for each other. 
So instead off the expected 
meeting with the mufti of 
Cyprus. Yusuf Suicmez, the 
highest Muslim authority on the 
island, there was the encounter 
of the Pope with a Sufi master, 
an exponent of a form of Islam 
that "presumably through 
Christian influence stresses 
the love of God for man and 
of iman for God," instead of 
an 'inaccessiblie God "among 
whose 99 names that of Father 
is missing." The words just 
quoted are from Bishop Luigi 
Padovese, apostolic vicar for 
Anatolia and president of the 
Catholic episcopal conferehce 
of Turkey, beheaded in 
lskenderun on June 3, the eve 
of the Pope's trip to Cyprus, 
in which he was supposed to 
participate. 
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vol111Uino us computer codes of the 

models'? 

In hindsight it would have been 

belier for the Acacleiny to have start•d 
down the government, as the Academy 

wa~ responsible only for advice: the 

government was respomi hie for the 

decisi<m. 
However. the Academy put its 

reputation on the line, and public 

pronouncements had to be s upportive. 
The situation amongst my colleagt1es 

now is that thost> who support the IPCC 

refuse to engage its critics, such as Lord 
Monckton and lan Plimer; and rely on 
ad hominem arguments. Solidarity i, 
conducive to depanmental harmony 

lnn the communil1 pa~-, eh~· pril't> for 
accepting dubiou; <cieoce. 

Lc,rd M,rnd:.tun finishe~ a serie~ 

uf telling point5 I\ ith the observation: 
·H,,\, mall\ e:-.amples of foiled 
predinions, discredited assumptions, 
e, idence of incorrec't data ao<l evidence 

of malpractice are required before the 

idea of human-induced climate change 

lost', credibility?' 
A less well-known book by Garth W. 

Paltridge - The Climate Caper,, Connor 

Court, 2009 - shows why the science 

is not settled. A former Chief Research 
Scienrist with tlw CSlRO Division 

of Atmospheric Research, Paltl'idg~~ 

is best known internationally for his 

work on atmospheric radi~tion and 
the theoretical basis of climate. A,;; a 

Fellow of the AuMralian Academy of 

Science he is one member who i;: Yer:,• 
well informed and does om follow the 

AC'ademy lint~. 
~h final ob,enacion concerns one 

piece of datum that epi1nmises the 
e, idc"nce against 1he I PCC claim~: 

1he records of the air temperature at 

Armagh OL~ervatory. Northern Ireland 
for the period 1796-2002. There 
are ups and downs in the ave rage 

te mperature, bm the long-term trend 
on•r rwo centuries is wanning of 0.60 

C per century. The warming; since the 

1970s is part. of the long-te rm trend. lf 
the anomalous Chockey stick') warming 

is global. then it should have shown up 
in this record. 'That the dimate changes, 
and is changing, is no t denied; but 

there are grave doubts that we arc the 

c.1use. 
School of Plly.,frs. 
Unive,i;it,v of Sy,:J11~y 

IDRI JAMES McCAo-GHAN 

HON. SENIOR L EC.TUR,J:'.R 
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The Goose and the Gander 
In October 2007, A~rnri,Hed Press 

reJeaserl a report on sexual misc(Jnduct 
committed by America\ puhlic-sclwol 
teachers: it fuund 2 ,570 cases over 
a five-year pf'riod. The rt'port also 
disclosed that "Most of the abuse 
never get, n•ported:·· According co AP. 
~school a<lministrators make behind
the-scenes deals to avoid lawsuits and 
other trouble. And in state capital~ and 
Congress, lawmakers sby from tough 
state punishmems or any cohc~ive 
national (JOlicy for fear of disparaging a 
vital profession.'' 

According to che same AP repon. 
"Tno often, problem teachers are 
allowed to leave quietly. 1l1at can mean 
forure abuse for anntlwr student and 

anutlwr school d istrin:· The practiC<'" 
is known as "passing the trash-, or 
·'passing tbe mobile molescer:· 

Inc ide ntally, in the l-~ 5!,Hc of 
Maine, it is illegal to make publi~· .. m:· 
cases involving public-school teachers. 
In California and Hawaii. As,..ici,ued 
Press wa~ shown the door when cr:·ing 
to elicit information about ,exu:tl abuse 

involving public-scbool teacher~. 
Obviously. there are twu H''o.-abuse 

rules in the States: a benign one for 
public 5rhool~, and an uttt'rl_v harsh one 
for non-public schools. 
Beacon Hill I N.5W ;z}()O H AN'K V ERHOE\IE/'ll 

Climate Change 
was pleased to read the lelter 

Takaka New Zealand in the A pril ,- 1\fav 
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20 I 0 ed.iuon of Annals on CU mate and 
Morality. But the respvnse by the editor 
Paul Stenhonse was beyond belief. 
TI1e Annal.r as a Journal of Catholic 
Culture and from which follows. 
Catholic moralitv/ trutl1, should accept 
basic scientit'ic fact s. Neither Cardim1I 
JJe]I nor the editor has a traiuing in 
science.; even high school grade sel"1m 
to have been lo~t 

It is rime that Annab joined the 
Universal Church on climate chang;e, 
encouraged conservation of our natural 
resources and sought the use of 
renewable som·ces of energy. 

A Cardinal website 
I have discoven~d thi5 new service 

Crom His r::rniuencc Cardinal Pell. 
Bv accessing the Cardinal's page on 
the Sydney archdiocesan Web ~ire 
at http:/ / www.sy<lney.catl10lic.0rg.au/ 
pliople/ archbishop/ and completing rhe 
form. a subscriber can !'f'CC·i17e a .rangt> 
of his homilie~. speecht"s and weekly 
Sunda,11 Td,,(!.rapli anidb b~ email. 
Thert:' is no (bdrpc. h ~u11d .. Ille that 
rr,J1r. ,,f, n 1r rx·adt:"r,. t',pedally those 
of u~ "h,: li~·e o uc~icle Sydney would 
find th1:;. 5en i1:e of great value and it 
m1fht be 11 onh menliooing in Annals. 

I am ju;t rlc"ading his latesc bool Teo·t 
E.• ,--rything- it-s a gem. 

MICliAE.L O'CONNOR. AM 

Narrow-mindedness? 
It was rurious w read in dw letters 

nl the latest Annals l2010/ 2] that you 
11 t"l'e taken to task for the ·narrow
mindedness' of your articles on Islam. I 
would have thought - and the t'vidPr-a:<:: 
s upport~ me - that the opposite i~ Llw 
case. Your articles pr°' ide information. 
e.-.:pertise :rnd a p<'r, pecrive chat is for 
the most pai1 missing in the mainstream 
media. I have found them without 
exce.ption interesting and informative. 
Your criric. John 810111 may alwa_ys 
challenge you on the h i~wrica l de tail 
and interpretation, but 10 accuse 
your articles of oarl'ow-mindedncs~ is 
ridiculous. It sugge~ts a woolliness uf 
1.hinking a.nd bias that he might just as 
well reflect on. 
.~or11i119to11 Yictorid .393.l 

(l{(·ad crs"' comnlt.'flb :.ire \,1e lrornt>-d. 111H jus, on 
TlH1t1m:,J 1ha1 apJ>t!df~ in Am112/.r. hm cm i~HJ~ that OOlll't."nl 

the Ca1holic iwd c.he "'id,•r (:..11um1111i(j, .Plt',1St kt"t'P \uHt 

leuc~ ~ on. Thf.T mar be (•di(t'(1 if too Ions. AlWi.\)'"' l)tim 
\r'.lui· (\Ill nrune :u'ld addt1..-:s,s. ati<l indode :1 daytime p mm• 
;1r f.ix 11UU1br.•I' t►I' c-ruaH Jddre~s :u which yoll can h~ 
rt•,.chc<l. Etiicot·. A,1110/.f ). · 



GOOD TIMES, 
BAD TIMES 

A -~ heneYer \1 e ,uffet· s,irm• di,m•,;, ur Lrih11l:11ion. 

~) / \~' ~, 1..here "e find 1, ar1 ting ancl t·"rrrniun tur 
1 //\'jj~//-: our~ehes. Our holy ,aiptun·~ th!:'m,ehes do 
if\\. V/ '/ I , not prornise u, peace. scc:urin .111d repo~e. 
i:Mi.f _ \ ·. but tribubtion, and distrt",,: tl 1c i:;uspd i, not 

~i l,,111 abi,111 sC'anda),;; bu1 'he who p~rse1•e1't:s to thl' end will 
lie ~awe!'. Wha, ~ond has 1hi, lift' of ours ever bee1L from 
the time ol' tlw first rno1n. from ll'he11 he de,er\'ed dea1lt and 
n:ceived thr curse. that nm,e lrnm which Christ uur Lord 
{)elivnt·d us! 

So 1,e mu~t !JtJt c·omplain. brother,. ·a, ,otJk of them 
corn p IJ i11 l'J: a" tli t' a pus de -a_,.,.. ·;rn J p eri ,hed frum th L" 
,erpcu1-·. \\ 11~1 ITc>;h -•Jrt of <ufferin~. Lrodie,·~. dot"s the 
hum,lll J.JL't.' now endure L11.it our father,; did nut undl'l'f!o? 
Or "hen d1J \\., endure the kiud of rnfferin!!-~ 1, ltich 11 e 
kno11 thl'_I t'ndurrd'? 

Yet _1ou llnd irw11 compla.iruuµ abum the times Ll1ey live in, 
,ayinl!- that the timl!, or uur p~r,·1n- wen· good. "'hm if the1· 
,·oulJ be talen buck tu clie tinw~ or 1heir p.irenh. aud should 
tht>n complain? Tlw pa~I time~ that you thi11k we1't: goud. an• 
pJ•od berause rhev a1~ not vourb here and 11011. . . 

If ~nu haYe ll0\\ beeu ddin·n·d frurn the rmse. if .\'Oll have 
n,~\I lwl ic>Yec] in tl1t· Su11 of Cod; if 1·011 ,tre nu11 well ITJ'Sl•d 
,~r 1rained i11 ~arred sl'.ripmre. f Mn surprisrd that yuu ,hould 
,..., l,,,,11 -\dam !u hm <! h.id go,.,d 1imt-~. )our parent, eanieJ 
lht> buroc-11 ,:,t -\.d..ur1 ~,; well Indo:"ed it 11.,, .\claw 1d10 hearu 
tbP i.·ul"'k, ·L, rl.c >'l•·,-41 of n.iur fa.:-e ~ ,)u ~Ii.it! ,:,dt lwl'Jd. 

,md ~o•, ,t..11 ,u1:.t m., ~lIJld from wwch ~uu 1\1:en, tdL.'-"n; 
1bn~ ~nd chNk,;, u ~ball bnne fonh w rou'. 

H.- dt>-~f'. t-d d . .i"' he ~c~i\'<!-d 1hi ;. he ,, a.- g.1Ye□ thi; J, 

rhP .-.:-;.uh of (..,a·~ 1..i;.1 _iud~'Tn<'nt. \\'h.1 rhen do _rnu 1hi11l 
1ia,1 1im~~ ...,t"J'!' b-::-aer r1"111 n1ur~'? From thar Adam LO 1he 
Adam of Md.J_., n.1J l>""ld , ... ,PaL tlwm, and tlrnde,. Hnn· we
forgnuen 1he tl-.~,d l H.,,n, v.tc for!l,Ollt'U rho~e burden,nme 
tiuw, of famin.- ,unl "'.;r,;·• Tht·) 1n'l'l' writ ten about 10 

prevent us rnrnpl:nr,n~ , •1 ~h•~ pn•,enr rimf' against God. 

'wliat time, Lho~c- 'fOcre' D,., not 11e .ill ;.hudder tu he:1r or 
ri:ad of them'! S<J '""' h.nt- ra1her caml' for con~ratulating 
ourselves thao grounds .-, .. r ,:,.,mplaining about our o,..n times. 

- St Augustiut of Hippo l 3 'i ➔-•+.3l: ADI, Sm1wn.,. quoted in the 
Roman /;'rt-r,·ia,v for Macins of lilt' \\ednesday in the 20th w.-ek uf thc-
Year. • · 
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PSYCHIC PHENOMENA 

THE BISHOP AND THE 
MURDERED ARCHDUKE 

By Leslie Rumble MSC 

he 11· or l d w i 11 dn·ams \1 ere shauered by a f'ri me black bord<:"1; a black si>al, and tlw arms 
pre~umabl~ never 
be told all that wa~ 
behind the murder of 
tilt' Archduke Fran7. 
Ferdinand_ 'Probahl\ 
rhrre if 110L. and 1iew-r 

wa,, any one pcr~nn who knew whar 
thl're wa, to knnw: Sn wrot,• Visn.111111 

Gn·_y in hi~ memoir,. puhlished in 1928. 
8111 there wa~ one om~rnnding 

mystery connC'ctt'd with thi, tragedy, 
certainly not ,,, t'n ,llSfH't't(;'d hy 
Viscount Grcr which leme, one almost 
breathle~s. 

For Archclukt.• Francis Ferdinand cold 
a friend. Bi~lioµ Llllyi of Tino. chat he• 
had been assassinated before he wa, 
murdered! 

fi1·s1, a liule history. Not mueh. Ju~c 
enoug:b to gt•t the ,ettiHg. 

111 19 L 4 the Balkan,; wt•n• seechin~ 
with 1111resc. Austria hopt'd Lo build 
a c1~11tral Europc·au <.>mpirf' pcac,~fully, 
~radually gaining the williu~ .illcg:ia1we 
nf 11eighbo11 ring cerritoril's inhabiu•d 
by diffl•rrm nationaliti,,,. Bllt clw 
sm~ll hordl'1·-s1.1i.-~ Wtll1ld ha\ t> nnnp 

of it, bei11B dcH·rmint'd to k.('ep their 
ind(•pcnd1·ncc·. Above all this was true 
of St•rhia. "'lwrc feeling:~ \,·ert' very 
stl'ung 011 thL• subject. 

No\\' on June 28. 1914, du:• 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand. nt>phew 
of lh<' Austrian Emperor Franz 
Jo,t'ph, all<'nded a publfr runction 
at Saraj('VO, in Sl'rbia. Tlw Arrhdukc 
was an admirable ~·rnmg man in l'l'<'ry 

resp(•ct, who had not a per~onal <>nemy 
in rhr world. Hr w,1~ prepo,,,,,sing in 
appeanmce, of profnm1d faith and piety. 
highly inr!:'lligt·nt, and endnw<•d with oll 
th(' gi/'c~ which made Austrians regard 
him as an ideal succ(issor to rlw lhrone. 

Bur. as tht' Arrhduk<• and his wifr 
Wt're lt>aving thr ecremony at Sarnjl'vn 

both were assassinated, and Austrian 

of hideous. inexcusable and drarna1 ir 
\'illainy. 

A stnrm of anger swept thrnu{';h 

Auslria-Hunµ;ary. Jc wa, bdit>ved that 
the Serbian Gon•rnmt'nt had prnmptt•d 
nr at least connivPd at the s{'n,;ele~s 
m11rder; and clisastn1us co11~cq11enf·es 

followed quid..J_, in ir- train_ On Juli 
:!3 ,\u,tria declared 1,ar on S0crbia_ 
C ermam· backed Au,1ri:1: n u~,ia t• ,o k 
Serbia·, ]Xll't. Frauce and England 11·ere 
~onn drawn in, and the First World War 
was under way. 

Bishop Joseph L<1n_vi, of Tino, 
awokf' with a scan, Derply a[!itatl'd, he 
invo!urnarily dasped his forda•ad. rJ11ly 
Lo find it 111<Jist with cold pc>r,pir::ttion. 
He sprani; out of hed, look1•d ,I\ tht· 
dock which show,-,d 3. IS a.m .. and 
burst in10 ll'ars. Wrapping a dn•,,ing
gown around himself- he wem straight 
tn hi~ drsL sa1 down, and co111mit1Pd 
tn paper, while il wa, still fr,•,h in hi, 
mind. an <":-.act 8<Tn11nt of all 1ha1 he• 
had t"'(]Wriem.·,:d. 

··.l,1 ,1 qnaner p-t'-l dut>,• on 1hc• 
mnrnin~ ot June 2H. I \l 1 -+.- hP wrnce. 
"! awokr from a tl'rriblP dream. 
I dreamed that I had gone to my desk 
Parl:y in the morning to look. through 

thl' mail that had come j 11. OJJ top of 
all the otllt'!' lettc1·s there lay one with a 
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of tht" Arch du J..,. 
"I inunPdiately 1·erngnised the leuer·s 

handwriting, a11d ~aw at the head of the 
JH.ltPpaper i11 blue colouring a picture 
\\·hi!'h showt•d rue a street and a narrnw 
~idf:'-stn·l't. Their Highm•s~es sat in a 

c.n~ oppositP tlwm sat a Ge1lt'ral. a11<l an 
Officer llt"'(( In dw l'h,UJ n;,11 r. 

"On bmh ~ide, of' 1he ,rrel't there 

11 a~ a lar:re crrm-d. Twn young 111<"11 

sprang fnrward and shot at their 
Hie:h lll'SSf'S. 

·Toe ttsr of the lenrr was as follows: 
To Dear Dr Lanyi: Your F:xeellc-ncy. 
I wish lo inform you that my wifl• 
and I wf:'rr tlw vi<·tim~ of a poli1i1;al 
assassination. \Ve recommend our,dve~ 

to your prayers. Cordial greeting~ frnm 

your Archduh Franz, Sarajevo. 28th 
J11ue. 3.1 S a.m." 

Havin~ wrinen the dor11nwnt. 
Bishop Lan_vi d1Tssed, called the 
h"1i;.t'lmld tnµl'tlwr. g:an• them tile ,ad 
n•'w, h,• had n·cri \ ecL and ,aid that 
!,,., ,nrnld ar once offer Ma~, for tht>ir 
Highnes,es in his p1'ilme chapel. 

At 3.30 p.m. on that same day, 
J1111c 28. 1914. a telegram came to sa~· 
that 1hc . .\rd1duke and hi~ 11"ife had 
been a,,a;.,iaated at SJraje1·0. The 
crinw nccutTc·d ..1t 11 J.lll .. eight hours 
after the :\rcl1duko: had 110tified Bishop 
Lanri of Iii> murder! 

Bi,h,,fl L111yi dird n11 Sep!Pmher 
2 8. 19 '31. TJi,, docum,•nt was found 

amL•!i,! hi, p,1pprs. It wa~ iu hi~ ov.-11 

h,rndwriring-, t'XC"ept for dw letter of 
tlit· :\rchd11ke. which was in I.hat of 1he 
\n hdukl' himself. So viviu had bee11 
dw I i,ion of tht> let!f'r tl13t the Bishop 
hac\ uncn11sciou,ly rnpif'd tht· very 
formatio11 and l'h.iraC't4:'ri~tic~ of tl14:' 
writing lw had --~cen .. ,o clearly in hi, 
dream.2 

This particular case is one of the 
mm.I baffling in rhe annals of phy,ical 



experience. ~fan, by his understanding 
of natural causes, can know future 
events which are determined by 
necessary physical: laws; but God alone 
can know future things depencleni on 
free decisions not yet made, or on pure 
chance. Man can□oc know those, even 
through subconscious activide~ of his 
intdligence. And wt> cannot assume 
chat the conre111s of dreams, however 
extraordinary. have bC'en divinely 
revealed by Cod. 

Moreover. in the present case, there 
are some significant errors. Whilst 
the Archduke was murdered at the 
corner of A ppd Quai and a narrnw 
street leading 10 Franz Jo~efs Stra,H·. 
and General Potorlek did ~i! c,ppositc 
the Archdueal pair as th~ .Bishup 
b,Hi "foreseen; only one and not two 
assas~ins shot at the Archduke; and no 
one was sitting he side t.he chauffeur. 
These inaccuracies seem to rule our a 
God-given vision, and anorher and 
natural explanation muse be sought 

It is impossible co put the whole 
thing down 10 coincidence. Was it. then, 
a case of telepathy"! Materialists who 
do not wane ro admit purely ~piritual 
activities of the soul indepenclenrh· of 
the body aud its sensPs. are willing 
Lo admit the ex_isrence of telepath} 
b,,cause they thi,:1 they can explain it 
on a physical basis of invisible brain
waves. But scientific research has 
shown thar there is nothing in man' s 
cerebral sn·uctul"e co justify assuming 
any kind of "wire,ess transmission and 
reception" between one physical brain 
and another. 

Telepathy is a purely spiritual 
phenomenon in which one mind acrs on 
the mind or another per;;on mere!~·· by 
willing a sharing of we ~ame chough1,. 

But in Bishop Lanyi·~ ca,e telepathy 
must be excluded becau,e no one 
involved in it could have -willed .. at the 
time of the dream that ht should know 
of the tragtdy that was ro occur. The 
Archduke himself was 1101 e:,i;pecting 
it, and thl' conspirators would not 
have willed the transmission of their 
thoughts to him, even subconsciously. 

The only possible explanation seems 
to be chat the Bishop's <lrcam was a 
remarkable case of cla irvoyance . For 
the rather startling accuracies in it the 
subconscious r.nind of Bishop Lanyi 
drew on the publ ished arrangements 
for the function ar Sarajevo. The 

Abortion Support Reaches 
New Low 

By Elizabeth Gettelman 

THE latest Pew poll finds that Americans are now split evenly on their 
opinion of abortion rights. In an August survey 45% of resJ:)ondents 

said they thought abortion should be illegal in all/most cases, 47% 
said legal. Last year same time those numbers were 41% and 54%, 
respectively. Whether these numbers match up to similar polls or not, the 
fact that the same language was used year-to-year by Pew means the 
data is worth noting. Yes, it's a high bar that the respondent has to agree 
with the all/most cases assertion, but they also had to agree with it last 
year and the years before that. 

,11,s this graph shows, at least according to Pew measures, support 
for abortion is at its lowest since 1995. opposition near its highest. That 
people are more entrenched in their position after a hot election year and 
that conservatives are feeling defensive with a progressive in the White 
House who's already appointed a Supreme Court Justice, these numbers 
are not an that surprising. if discouraging. 

The survey also asked how critical people feel abortion is as a political 
issue. In 2006, 28% of respondents said abortion was a critical issue, in 
August just about half as many felt that way, 15%. These days health care 
reform [HCR] and Climate are more the rage, and there is plenty else 
to get up in arms about. Still. it seems that conservatives can manage 
more pots on the stove; they can rally against finance reform, health care 
reform, Obama, et al and still keep up an effective fight against what 
might be secondary issues like abortion. Progressives are way too 
disorganized lo handle such manoeuvring. 

planned route of the procession wa~ 
along the Appel Quai. tuming down 
the narrow street leading w the Franz 
Josefs Su·asse. TI1e car would have had 
to slow down at clw turn. providiog
the obviou~ plai:e for an attempt on 
the life of the Archduke. The official 
programme had announced that 
General Potoriek would sit in the car 
opposite the Archdncal pair. 

\Vhere the dream went wrong 1,as 
in thing, which no one could ha,e 
foreseen. An officer, Count Harrach. 
wa~ co ha\"e been be~idt- the chauffeur. 
but had changed hif mind and 
was nt>arb,·. bm nor in the car. The 
con;;pira1or~ had appoinced sb: men to 
eh.row bomb,: and it 11a, not in their 
plans thac one on\~· should accomplish 
the murder. and at that by a revolver 
shoe. 

That Bishop L anyi should have 
dreamed of the murder at all. and 
so vividly, can be accounted for Ly 
his subconscious mind having read 
the thoughts of one, or of all the 
conspirators. Their preoccupation with 
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their sinister imemion, "as so imense 
rhat the general trend of their thoughts 
could have becumc known clainnyamly 
to even a sleeping person whose 
subconscious mind was parcicu lady 
alert and active. Creative imagiuation 
and familiarity with the Archduke·,; 
handwriting could then have visualised 
the letter and its contents. 

One great difficulty in the way of 
this natural explanation arises from 
the common te aching of theologian;; 
that Cod alone can read the secrets of 
men's hearts. How, then, could eveo the 
subconscious mind of the Bishop read 
the hidden thoughts and intentions of 
the conspirators? 

If the C;{planation given be 
accepted. one would ha\'e to say that, 
while it re maim true that God alone 
always kunws all the secret thoughts 
and intention~ of men. in rare and 
e1:ceptional cases it is not impossible 
for the subconscious mind of one 
human being IO read something - not 
everything - of what" is occurring in the 
minds of others. 



Tr, do thi~ tl1e ~011[ would not 

have to lcuw onl'\ bndy. !!oinE; on a 
juur11e, to di~tant ITlind~ in a ~ind of 
"a,trnl" or -l'llwric·· bodv as Buddhists 

and Spiritualist, illlag,ine. h would act 

raclwr in virrne- nf its purely spiritual 

n:1tun•. ;1s do the angels, i!,:not·ing 

hndily limi1.:i1 ions. and .i11drpend0ntly 

of t"on<iitiom of ~pace and time. To 
cle11y this t<J lw po,~ible would be rash 

indel:'d. We do 70t yet kno\1 the full 
powers of the hnmau soul in \'irtue of 
its bcinii; an imrnnnal and intelligent 
spirit. 

Writing- fifrv y,:c:1rs ago. in hi~ Irr.Hise 
cin psyd1o!ogy. Cardinal \h•rcier ~aid 
of ,uch tommunieations without the 
<tid of bodily ~t'll$('-orguns: -11 may be 

1 hat certain natu ra! factors ill the t·1·rnts 

have not yet bt'l'll cli,doscd. It may 

rven br that all or part of rhe t'ffr-1·1 i~ 
d11r tu ~ome preternatural ageucie~. ll>c
sn\11tion or the problem r.-maius for rhc 
fu111re."" 

There ~eenb no ruum. howL"HT. tor 
thl' imern:nt ion uf au, pre1a11a1 ,iral 
J!l'.encics in Bishop Lanyi·~ l'a,e. '\11cl 

~i11t·e Cardinal M crcier·s time ,cientifie 

p,ycl1ic·a( re,t'an:h has shown at !<:"asr 
the e"\istem·t• nt' 11atu ra! telepathic and 

dain·o_vam powc-rs pmper to tlw human 
miucl. even thu11~h experirnemall~

mauife,tt•d 0J1!y in a very limited degree 
and iu certain types of penp!c: with 

hig;hly ps_rd1il' ccmperament5. 

That Bishop Lanyi·s case i~ very 
harfling mu,;t be candidly admitted. 
One can anempt no more than a 
tcn1a1i1·r snlutinn of il. But it t·ertainly 
reuder~ impn~,ilill' the materiali,tic 

theory which hn!ds that 1JJi11d doe5 
not differ P~semiallY rrom maltt'r. and 

that th1111µht is but a senetion of the 
ph~sical and m:11f'1ial brain. 

I .. Ti»niti·-FHt' r.1.•;,J·:-0: \111. 11. ti- 1 :i'...!. ht \1~(.u111Jt CfL \ ,_,f 
1:,,tk1dt•11 

:! Tiu· 1.11llj1IL•IL' .J,,, 41 ►114°11r. ..;,11111•'ol.lH11 .1l,hr1'\l,'U••d j11 

tb1• ,1h11,L u,ilT,illl•• 1,o,,J-. 1,uhti~ht'J b~· 1ht· t;.4..•t1,1.lh 

p~\d1oluf,i!>L fo· f i\lu-i.t·r. i11 ·•O!.;kllhl ... llltl:;..~ p.41)7 
I \!HR), 

I ~,bLiuaj uf \l.,fl •. :n1 ..:., u .. l,Hu !111il11~1)ph~ •· \',,l I µ.l~l.l 

Jirt LESl.le'. Rl'ilfBLE wa,. tn ILi., .Ja, . .,,.,."' 1ho 
llltH-t widd_\·~1Jiowt1 pril·~rs iii the F11r!fi .. J1~,pe11kin~ 
wurh.l. Hi~ l\\o-yo!1111w Rfld;n R,plio· --~11d ruan_r 
inilHnn-r. of cupi<·~ \\ ond-\\ re.It":. J,._ diJ hi~ 1 •u111t>ri 1U'

puu1i-,bl~t..~ nu a~p,·• r!i \Jt" C..nhohL tait.h <lUJ dttt1r(Ht' 

~Hid n11 't'tttiow• 11on-C.11holk Chu rche!ii i111d ... 4't.:i:.. 

He· clit"d in 1~175. Iii 1\"sp1•tl:!-,t' to 111.m,\· rf'qul•~rs uc> 
!Hilll t!u~ 1;)111th nf hi~ foct11t•~•n 4rlkk,; on f'~_H·hk 
phen<'mena whid, f,r,.i app•'nr<"d in Au11al, it, Pl.5/'I. 
TI w tPm;tini11H anl,-h·:- will .:l}l)l{'ar in ..-.ub,..,qml1JC 
i:,;:-,u"~- '\','-'"' J/,mt/1: TI1t• Curiot1:r Ca:-,.l.' ot Maria 

Talanu ► 
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NORTHERN TERRITORY 

Tales of the Nanhikurungurr 

AGNES 
AND THE ELDERLY SUITOR 

CNES. abou1 tweh-e 
year~ o ld, wa~ one 
of the la•r to j oin 
tli<- vis iting gro up. 
Th e rca<ler may 
have notic~d that 
he r age and the age~ 

of 1he 01her5 are apprm.imations. Till 
thi~ timt' many bi, hs at the Daly Ri'"er 
wert> 1101 re~i~1ered. One lit tle follow. 
a t lea~, kn t>w che day Qf h.i~ birth. I It> 
was c-allt-d -.Johnny Weekend· becJu,.
he wa, bo111 on .i Sa1urda~-. So, ,, hen 
the prie~t came co write dmn, ages he 
became inrnlved in a guessing game. 
Having established the age of om· by 
something uc,ticcablt- tJm1 occurred at 
the time of his/ her birth. he had a point 
of reference for the others uf dlc clan. 
As a const:.quence. \'isitors to the Daly 
are puzzled to find so many children 
with birthdays on July the fi.rst. This. of· 
course was a dcvict' to draw attention to 
the fact that the chilcf b preciSt' :igl.' wa$ 
uncertain. 

Getting back /O Agnes. 011 rhis 
particular day four o ld men approached 
and informed me that on e of their 
n11 mber wa~ 10 marry A~ne:;. It wa~ to 
ha,·e b eeu J t ribal marriag.e. I \\Onlrl 
l1aq~ had nothing to d o \, id1 ir. .\pan: 
fro m being shoca:ed b~- tht' fau chat 
Agnes wa, I had) tn marry ~meone five 
times her age. I we~ aho rnrpri;.('d th at 
they referred the matter t n me. 

I n the midst of mJ b ewildennt'nt 
Agnes came rushing out of the scrub. 
threw h t>r~f'lf on 1he ground in from of 
the group and screamed: ''Ille 110 m ore 

many r!,ar old hugger!" 
I wai- no t only t>mbarrassed, J ,, a,,. 

greatly alarm t.>d . I realised that the 
g irl. at gn ' at risk, wns making some 
sort o f cksperar e appeal 10 rnc and I 
was powedess 10 do anything about it. 
Besidt·s. ~hou ld T atte mpt an~ ~ort of 
rescue e ffort r wo uld be n os~ing the 

By John Leary, MSC 

amhority of the old men. Thal would 
bt." extremely dangerous for lllt' am] the 
futuT"(' of the mi~sio11. In IO)' confusion. I 
playc<l for time: I asked the old men 10 

come and see me next morning. 
Next morning. at sunrise. dw elde rly 

four were o n 111)' d oor-step loobng 
raclwr belligerent as I approache<l tht•m. 
Still ir utter rn11f11!-io11. I noticed tlH' 
half-built 5chool. .\ bolt of in$piration 
•trucl me. 1 KOC'\,· the lo~JI$ ft'an~d the 
gnverr.ment. There " a, the re;1dem 
polfreman. Pau-,,1 vnire~ at time~ came 
~arc-hi111: for diai;11u,ed lept•r- and took 
them ofT 10 lhe leprosarium on Channd 
l~land. So l pl:iyed the government. 

"See that building ouer thtn';,you /mow 
what tluit iJ·?" I knew the children. with 
some pride. had shown the ad ult~ ovc-r 
Lhe building. "}'tor, u:e I.now that place," 
came rhe answer. "it belon/(J' to I.ids.for 

,fchool~ " flle/1,'' I replied, "Governm ent 

say e!'ery ldd got to go to school AgnN 
sri/1 !.-id. !f.you bloc/.- her from school, then 

big trouble Jrt1m govermnem! tlfore beaer 
_you let her p,v to J"t·hool jirst a11d ajiM 1l101 

l(t l married~ They tho ught this d good 
suggestion. 

As t hings turned nut . .ibout the 

tilllt' eh,· ~chool upen..-d the \\ ould-be 
hu~band died of olcI age. Agnes 
ewncuallr married a rnung man callt>d 
Jimm\· \"umb:ilu and c-ontinu{"S to live 

happily at Daly Rin•r. 

:\anL,L.urun.-,urr mean, ·o~~I' \\ae~r'. le is cw ,• 

uf eh ,• pri11ri1ul l~" l?""l'e 11r<111p•. 1lonl' 1d1h 

'\\'Jue,aman. Marathi~!. Marinttar. Mullul. Mullul 
Jnd Na11gi11tnrrl. 0 11 1hP Dai_,, lli,er. 250krr, ,outh 
of Da.-..~n III AmtTJlia's Nonh~m T~rrito ry. Fi1h.-r 
l.<,:ory. nm, dt-<~ was a mud , lo¥Nl pricsc who 
•pent his lif,· amo ng t.l,e Jlirnijlinol JJ{'{'f'lc- 11f 1hr 

Oaly and Pnrt" Keats fWadqeJ areas. 

The Ears of Faith 

THE APOSTLES set out after Jesus as soon as he called them 
and they heard his voice ... Not a long process of instruction made 

disciples of them but the simple fact of their having heard the word of 
•a tli Because their faith was alive, no sooner had they heard the living 
vo1-::e than they obeyed life. Without delay they immediately ran after 
him. from which we see that they were disciples in their hearts even 
before being called. This is how a faith acts that has kept its simplicity. 
It's not by force of argument that ii accepts instruction but, Just as an 
eye that is sound receives the rays of the sun transmitted to it, without 
either reasoning it out or working at it, and sees the light as soon as it 
opens ... so those with a natural faith recognise God's voice as soon as 
they hear ii. The light of his word arises in them; they throw themselves 
joyfully before it and take it to themselves. as our Lord said in the Gospel: 
i<My sheep hear my voice and they follow me» (Jn 10.27). 

- Phlloxenes or Mabbug (died c.523 AO), Bishop io Syria. Homily 110. 4, 76-79 
(Sources Chretiennes. xtiv, p. 95 ) 
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BOOK REVIEW 

A fresh look at the relationship between Science., Evolution and Religion 

MYSTERIES UNDER MICROSCOPES 

HYSlCAL SCIENCE 
aims to expand 
lmowledgti by scodyiog 
nature- in any of its 
forms, where this is 
feasibl e. lt sets itself 
to observe and record. 

theorise, test .rnd then conclude 
objec1ively on the evidence. If the 
matter is wholly or partly philo~ophical 
the scientifie method is not appropdate. 
Jo that case. a sciemiH ha, nothing 
authoritat ive to say about it. though 
he is as emitled as any other ed11cated 
person to his private opinion. While 
most rf.'ader, would already have 
k.m1wn thaL. I have induded it becanse 
it seems roo ofi:en to be forgotten. 

The word ·evolution' covers a range 
of possible mear,ings. At its simplest. i1 
!'efers only to the gradual adaptation of 
species in response to enviro11111ental 
challenges. For others. it includes 
theories about thl" origin of life. Wha1 
i, called the general rheory of evolution 
includes the development, by natural 
processes, of living cells from inanjmate 
matter, plams from living cells, auima1~ 
from plams, and finally man from 
animals. It suits some to maintaill 
confusion about whirh understanding 
is ar issue, while there remains lack of 
evidence for many of the dai1ns made 
fr)r evolurimi. 

If the question ·Do you believe 
in evolution?' is answered in the 
affirmative, the questioner could daim 
support for many aspects of the subject 
with which the respondem may have 
actually disagreed. If it is answered 
in the negative, there is no way o!' 
knowing what the person does believe 
or why, or on what grounds evolution 
may be wholly or partially rejected. 
That would seem to explain why so 
much of the debate about evolution 
is unsatisfactory - opposing parries are 
at cross-purpos£ s. Tt does not explain 
all the differences, however, as there 

Reviewed by BR.I.AN POLLARD 

Francis Collins, The Language of God. 
Sirron and Schuster, paperback. pp. 305 

USS29.95 

are govd reasn1i< .....-h)· fully inlonned 
panicipam, ma~· ~nil ,;c.rongJy ditter. if 
they ha,·e e\·idern •. e for their posirion. 

I am prom pt.-d tu write" llO\\ because 
0f a recem TV series on evolutinn, tided 
·Darn°i11·~ Brave New World~ in which 
the non-scientist Ilichard Dawkins, 
who says he supports science because 
it is backed by evidence, makes rhe 
fo \lowing statements. ·Darwin' s work 
explain~ e-Vetythjng about nature' and it 
·expl~.ins how bacteria have devt'loped 
into human beings'. The A BC science 
reponer, Robyn Williams, wrote in 
prais(' of a Dawkins book on evolution 
' It's all thl"Te, carefnlly argued and with 
every creationist chestnm demolished 
wi1h evidence stacked ro the sky'. In 
facL. such claims are simply inexcusable 
and unsupponed bluster. as there i~ 

a complete lack of any evidence al all 
for such critical matte rs as: why there 
is something rather than Jlothing: at 
the Big Bang, what material wem bang, 
where did it come from and what made 
it go bang; how any life begau or how 
lrnman beings have arrived at such 
1:onccpts as truth, beauty or justice. 
Almo,t eighty years ago, Chesterton 
pilhily wrote of such uoosense 'l am 
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bt'ing. asl..ed to belie\'e that. given 
t'110ugh time. a swamp could give rise 10 
Chanres cathedrar lt would seem that 
burnilit~ J..ll<l honesty are steps too far 
tor ;,ome. 

The 1-1riting~ ,.,f ,tien1ists aL1d other 
thinker~ J.re used her(' 1.0 present a 
position nearer to where I belieYe 
rnnh lit•s. Francis Collins, head of the 
Huma.11 Genome Project and one of the 
world's leading scientists, bas wri11eu a 
l.iook 'The LJUguage of God," in which 
he describes bis journey from being an 
oboox.ious you11g arhejst w becoming a 
commjued Christian scientist. Ile was 
first inOuenced by CS Lewis who, in bis 
'Mere Christianity,' drew anendon to the 
fact that the Moral Law has been found. 
since the earliest times, implanted in 
men's heans. 

ColliJJS clearly has a great iotellecc 
and is no pushover. He is aware of 
and effectively deals with what he 
idemiJies as the four main objections to 
his personal conversion, namely ·Jsn·t 
che idea of God just wish fulfilment?' 
'What about all the harm done in the 
name of religion?' 'Why would a lovin~ 
God allow suffering?' and 'How t'an a 
.rational person believe in miracles?" 
Clearly, T could do little justicr her<? to 

Collins on those imponam wpics, a~ 
eal'h demands more space than. I have 
available. 

Regarding mirac-le,. however, 
recall Chesterton's caution: 'Somehow 
or otbe1~ ,1u ntraordinary idea has 
arisen tha1 lhe di.,believers in miracles 
eousider them coldly and fairly. while 
oelievers in miracles accepl them 
only in connecriou with some d()gma. 
The fact is quite the other way. 
111e belienrs accept them (rightly or 
wrongly) because they have evidence 
for them. The disbelievt>rs deny them 
(rightly or wrongly) because they have 
a doctrine against tlwm: 

Collins prc)sents what is known co 
have happene.d at the Big Bang and 



in the few miero-fracrions of a second 
after it, and how critical that tiuy 
interval was for the de velopment of the 

universe. rt prompted Stephen I lawkin!_! 
to write 'The odd; against a 1111ivcr~e 
like ours emerging out of something 
like 1 he Big Bang are enormous. I chink 
there are clearly rcJjgious implications. 
It would be Yery difficult to el(plain 
why the univ<"rse should have begun 
in ju~t this way. except as the an of a 
Cod who i111e11ded rn create beings 
liki- us'. Arno Penzia,, a Nohel Prize
winning scientist, wrote ··nw best data 
we have are exactly what 1 would have 
predicted, bad I nothing to go on but 

the five Books of r'lfoses, the Psahm and 
1he Bible as a whole'. 

The age of the universe' i" esrimat·ed 
at about 14 billion years and lhe age of 
Earth at 4.5 billion ,·ear~. of which the 

first 500 million were inhospitable 10 

life. Microbial life appeared abuu1 150 
million years later hut as to 1he question 

of how life began, Collim sa_ys, wid1 
commendable brevity and candour, 
·We simply do nm know•. Homo Sapien.>' 
appeared about 19S.0Cl0 year, ago. 

Dan1·in·, bool ·Oil th<' Origin uf 
Species' de~eribed how or~anism, can 

adapt to the inOuenre of environmental 
cha11ge but he had little to say ah"ur 
the origin of species. It has heen hi& 

followers who have formed views 
about char. Hi~ own estimation of tlw 
relationship between his work and 
Cod sccrns to have waxed ancJ waned. 

At one time he could write 'Agnostic 

would be the most cor.rect dcscriptinn 
of my sratr of mind· and at another, 

"I fed nHnpelled 10 look to a firq 

came having au intellige111 mind ... 
and 1 dese rve rn be called a ThtiM·. 
The liJ1al , entenee in hi; bnuk is -Then• 
i~ a grandeur in thi~ 11e\, uf lifo. "ith it< 
several po¼ ers, 11.1,.-inF, heen originaU_\ 
breathed bv thr Cn•ator imo a fo\\ 

forms or into one; whibt chi, plant>! 

has gone cycling on according tu the 
fix:ed l.aw of gravity, from so simple 
a beginning. Enclk•ss forms mo,l 

beautifu I and mo.st wonderful have 
becri. and are being evolved'. 

One biographe r suggests that the 

most critical event for his uncertainty 
ab()ut Cod was the death, from typhoid 
fever, of bis ten-year-old daughter 
Annie, for whom he grieved for the 

rest of bi5 life, wirhotn resolution. 
He thought Darwin's belief i11 Cod 

For 12 l years AnnaLr has he.en throwing ligh1 on age-old 
questim1s. Some of Lhe quest.ions have changed bm 
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ANNALS CRYPTIC CROSSWORD No. 22 

ACl\05S Cl.llES 
II. Onu has pi!' m,·a,. li,llowed by a prnt ill 

Japan (8) 
!}, Timc.~!'i wlh.'U southern hope rt"t:1H11::-: muum.l 

sra.t, of Clui,rma, (6) 
1(,, lkfw,..:I to dump mnpin, 1ah11 m.h-~llt.l[',t'tl 

o!'(4) 
11. \\'ood,\(lrker in,en,, p.-11 into !,.-art offoon1(·1· 

f.11'-';idem ( !I) 

12. Mtl\l! ,w~LI_I' imo ,·o,-ation ( 6) 
14. l lim a""'" \lnhammad. a m •n out of 

,1rnuoJ oh 
Li Poim nhour c llo101I ~lariow lwi11:: dos "'"'' 

c.ordial (7\ 
I~ :'llon-hdic,cr no n,hh.-1,· 1 ~l 
20. ~n of l_!O<h<' fu1111d uib.u· '<·mhhe<l d t'an (~I 
22. Cn·aror i,J,,., gold co a hau11n,·r-wi,·ldinl! 

~nd (6) 

23. Cai.I, cros~ n »d. al,o t•ndl,·s< dmrch 
l,i~1111tfo (9) 

24. 1h [!un,;·n ,ome part ol' Pcrn. L,·nny ,u-cd, to 

be dcctcxl (4) 
2.'i. Nm quire de.id. Co11 bcrumc, a mini,l<'r'; 

vff,ider ( 6) 
26. Sr. sif:tle<l otn ba.t1da!:'e (8) 

OOWlliCLlJI::S 
I. Snake wam, to d1:inp.r i1t;idc Afric.in 

o,:puhlir ( 8) 
l . Cm,< 1\10 rlu<k, in 0t11skin, ol' Hkhmo11d t ➔ I 
3. !l'lalig11a1111,!"'"'1h ,,[' 1'hc C1-:lh" (6) 

and ,iH·rnity was t•11ded much more 

t·utnprehcnsively hy thi1-. than anything 

uncovel'f'd in his !-cicntilic enquiries. 

Again, Chesterton has some \·ery 
ar reHing pt-n·q)[io11s about evolution, 

which remain r,elevant de,pite so much 
new s<:icnrili r Jiscovery ~ince his day. 

Wc an: ~ure ly all now familiar wirh 
the carrnon o f th l' progress of nia11's 

development from a small neature at 

'f . .Pe1·,011 with 1·i,th1 c>I aho,I~ in ,h .. L .K. puL, 
~rrson,11 • ~~i~tnm on 1m1bariv11 ( 7) 

5. 13t'nt din• 1M,r(l 10 1m d u1n1' lc:acl .. ., (i:I 
Ii. ~11bjec1 w rrick tiu-mau t 101 
7. \i,:i111 tiir ,ww T-$hi1t (6} 
13. C.rookccl Ound,•,· ,·rim a f1•111ckr of sd1VOI 

fu· poor ho~--? (6.'f) 
I ii. Nmi..'\· cl>3lll',r,. in , loip l'CHnp-•nt-111, (X) 
I K H,uJ..,·n o,<> 10111·h cle11,11 iu C:ahl .. nia i S 1 

l ll. Iler IJd', up...-1 "id, l1.1rhi11~,•r- , ~' 
:! I. .\n Jd1< 111'-id,· C.,·nUJH ,.~n , ,., 
'.!:!. '\\Jld )j,:-1,· m,. hur, !, ~•J. ..... J·:.:.,.,, .H.. i·, \ 

:!4- Thi~- di.1\\ 4..•r •A l.it11.1 1111'H.~ •If• tf) m• mJtU:.~ 

, 11· ,:11;,,~np:nr-t 1-+> 

SOU/l'ION 1n C.ROSSWORO i\O. tilt 

rn 1<' en<l, through ever more de\·elope<l 
ape,, to confident, erect m an a, the
top of the l'hain. striding 011 w greatcr 

thing:s. So, when wr m1\1•1 C!ie,rt'l'ton 

blunt!)· a~seniug "11icn: b 11or a shred 
of evidence that man [om italitsj was 

evolved at all.' wha t are ,,·e 10 make of 
that? The dut', ()/' cours(\. i~ th at he was 

thinking of the 1vho/e man. body and 
~0111. a, onc should. 
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There are no fo~~i ls qf the t·arl iest 
lllcn since none l'Ould h avl' s11r\'i\'ed 

for rn long, but we do know what ,·arly 
men wn1· capaLk o[ man~ thousands 
of year~ af';O- S0111c o f chcir paint ings 
a11d drawings wert- fo11 11d i11 rhc French 
eaves at La~c-aox in 1940. \'Hin1ated to 
he about l 7.000 year;. o ld. and at othe r 
sitL·s. In thcm arc s-ome 1..5(1(1 cit•pictio11~ 
of rnrions auimals. c,rnght in 11111n..-l1011~ 
deiail. som1· in n:,1fotit: motion and up 
to .5 metre~ in lt>n p;tli. Obscrvcrs have 
commented how extrallrdinar_v i~ their 
,ophi5tieation and compl1•x t<·d111iq IH', 

Ont> rhoughr they ' reveal a miud akiu 
to our own·. Tlwu!!-h c-a,e men are still 
,--:,rnm"uh' depicted .i , ,;implt'-minrkrl 
bruit'~- thi;. tir,1 ,·11 c-,,u11tN wilh dlt'Jll 
rc,,!ab them n, i111dlig ,•r1t. highly 
skille<l and alrt-,1dy capahlL' ot' abstract 
thought. We don't know wh~clh·t· their 
fon:bcars had ever been sim1,1,~-111i11dcd. 

Wi1h rhar a~ bad,µ, ronnd, Chesterton 
continues ·TI,ere i~ 110 paitidc of proof 
that the transition from no inrc llii;rm·c 
ro i111.dlige11cc callll' slowly o r that it 
r ame oarn rally. 111 a sttit·rly scientific: 
sen~e. we know no rhing about how 
it grew, o r whether it grt:'\1· o r ~ hat 

ir is. 11,erc may be trails of ~•ones 
and hone ~ faintly s uggestin~ 1h1• 
developnwm of the human Lody. TI1erl-' 
i, nothing en11 remo1d_v ~ugge~ting. 
,11d1 ,1 d,.-, el,:,prneni o l' a human mind. 
:-ttrn,·cl1inc' h~pp•·1wd. It ha, all dw 
,1ppe<1rann• ot ~ tra11~auiun ou c,;ide of 
time. \[an·s bud1· 111111· lia l t' l'l·o lved 
from thf' bruw~ bm wc know nothing 
about any such 1ransitio11 that thrO\'.'S 
the smallest lip:111 upou hi~ ~011I. ,,, it has 
been ~hown in history'. Ttw11 he damns 
,111 the pscudo-scientifi(- !(UE·~~wo rk 
abot1r thl' origim uf life and human 
imell ige1H'<:'. for \1 hich no eviden<·e 
exist~- \1 hen he add~ · Jc is ueces~a ry 
to ~a~ chac a ll thi~ ignorance is simply 
co1 l'rcd b_1· impudeJ1ce·. 

1,,-st anyone think this pays s<:anr 
re;.pecr ro the ~cicutific mind, J o h n 
Len nox. p rofesso r of ma the matics 
and Fellow iu the Philosophy o l' 
Science ii! Oxford Uni1· .... r,icy, said 
las t year in Syd1wy 'Wr must c~nsider 
the pre-supposition, IH'. hriug to rhe 
riucstio11 of what Darwin· s tlH·'IH'Y cc-I Is 
us ahour Cod. There are esse111i,1lly 
onlr IWO optiom. [icher the wonder or 
human intelligence 11Jrimarely c1we~ its 
origin to mind[es, matter or the rL' is a 
Creator. It remains a m~ stery t<> nw why 
some people claim ic i, their in1ellig:f'11cr 
that leads them to prefer che first to the 
second'. 



Unnece~sary confusio11 is created 
when ,orne scientists abandon 
objeccivity in the evolution debate, 
The <·hief currem offender is Dawkin~, 
who~e buok 'The God Delusion' 
offensivel_1· attacked a Chris,ria11 
explanation for evolution and. b)• 
extension, thousands of his Christian 
colleagues. Marxist Terry Eagleton 
dcscrihl\d the book as ' appallinglv 

bitchy a11d theoJogic;dly ill.iterate; while 
Richard Kirk sa id it wa~ ·an e.xerci~e 
in contempt·. Others thought it was 
'a kind of self-help guide for athei~1s: 
its essential argument being that 
·non-material reality does not exist, 
therefore Cod does not exist". 

When Fraucis Crick. a co-discoverer 
of DNA, became convinced that life 
could nm eonceivably have arisen from 
inanimate 111.Htcr. he ~nggcsted. on no 
evidenc·e al all and with no prospe ct 

of any e\·er becoming J\ ailable. that 
life had mnteric,u:;h' arri\'ed frnm . . 
another planet at ;,umt' um~ p.Ht . .\'nc 

only wJ, chi, Hunning:I~· fan~ifuL it 
made no comribution t0 che question 
of the origin of life, ,1 hidi was mere!~ 
relocated. When scic•u tisls pu blicl~ 
abandon all pretence at rationality 
ralher drnn critically examining the 
solurion that many of their colleague~ 
find credjble and intellectually 

satisfying, sc.1ence itself is discredited. 
f re turn ro Collins· book and dw 

conclusiou he reached. after 280 
pages of a most wide-ranging and 
dispassionate weighing of the issues. 

about the common but regrettable 
view that the gap between science 
and n~ligion is so wide as ro be 

uubridgeable. 'for me, there is not 
a shred of disappointmelll in the 

discoveries of the narnre of life -
quite the co111rary. HO\r n1arYellous 
and intricate life turns out to be. 
How deeply satisfying is the digital 
excellence of ON A. How aesthetically 
pleasing aucl artisrically sublime are the 
compone.ms ofliviug things. Evolution. 
as a mechanism, can be and musr he 
true. But that says nothing about rhe 
nature of its author. For those who 
believe in God, the.re are reasons 110w 

to be more in awe, not less'. Some. may 

rhink tbat such excellence says a good 
d eal about the nawre of the author 
of u,nure. A, an aside. he i& a harsh 
critic of young Creationism. as hein!! 
insulti,ng to God by portra) ing Him a, .1 
cosmic trickster-. 

Sound Familiar? 

In the realm of scientific invention one cannot properly speak of truth; 
there are never anything but hypotheses. which can be superseded by 

other hypothese1s and which are verified by their concrete effectiveness. 
Now, this criterion tends to become the measure of all, things; and 
spiritual realities are denounced as lacking in pragmatic effectiveness in 
respect of the concrete transformation of human life. This is one of the 
objections which we find to be most current: Christianity is of no use to 
us for the task that lies before us, namely, the transformation of man's 
material conditions. The scientific approach associates criteria of certitude 
with possibilities of concrete experimentation - something impossible in 
the religious realm; and the upshot is that religious assertions are felt to 
have a gratuitous character, and to lack the same quality of certitude as 
possessed by what is susceptible to experimentation. The result is that for 
many scientists, even those who are Christians, religion is essentially a 
subjective affair, which arises from feeling and cannot be objectively and 
rationally based. . .. it will be thought that a clear-thinking mind should be 
capable of dispensing with this recourse a.nd of facing up to truth in all its 
unremitting coldness. 

• Jean Cardinal Dan1elou. The Scandal of Truth. The Gatnofoe Boot<; Club, l0!14on. 1962. 
pp.119-120 

The 1ol111win~ are talen i~r6ari,,. 
fNm hi- rondudinf dupter. 

·SnentiH;; h~H .. ..:riaCill rolf- 10 
pla~- in theH" dd,at..-;;. ,11X.--e tbe_1 
possess ~pecial e1.penhe ir ,-hat i ~ 
po~sible and what i~ noL bu, the\· are> 
not tb~ only ones ~t the tabll'. A ,,.. 1d,. 
variety of other perspectives must be 
represented. The lmrd1,n is hca,-y on 
them. howev.-r, w (•ducate themselves 
about scientific matters: [pp. 270. 271 J 

"HJrdened positions can some1imes 
dewlop long before tbe nuan,·es of 
the sl'it•nce have heco me clear, to the 
detriment of the potential for real 
dialogue.'! p.271] 

·J \eshate. however, to advocate 
;trongly for faith-based bi.oetl, ics. 
The obviou, danger is the historical 
record that helie\'ers c,n, and will 
somc~limes utilis{• thl'ir faith in a 
way never imemled b} God aml will 
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TflOYe from lunnl' n>r1t·ern to ~df
;-igh1t'0usne~,. d1m1agoguery .ml 
<:'UJ'cmism: {ibid] 

·D1iiicuh deci;icm5 arise 11 hen a 
, uitlict ap[J••.ir, bet'" een rhe mandate 
t,, h..,,l.] and tlw mural ublii;ation to do 
110 hMDl. But 1u· lt,1'<' n,l Jlteruarile 
buc tv face tho•e dilemmas h.-~rl
<JJl. anemp1 '" •rnder;ta11d JU uf rhc' 
nuance& indude 1he pt,r,p.;c1iH·, of 
all lhe stakeholder, and tn- to rt'a~h a 
cons<:nsu,: (p. 2~2 I 

' We dc,per:ncly Ht'ecl nut m Le 
shouting at each other: [ibid) 

It may be well for reader;; lO he 
reminded thm our presenr Holy Father. 

Benedict XVT, aligned himself with his 
predecessors, Popes Pius XII and John 
Paul II, when in Occober 2008 he noted 
that "tht•re is no opposition between 
faith's understanding of creation and 
the evidence of th,• empirical sc-icnces.' 
John Paul II was alwa~·s careful ro add 
that, however true 1his ma_v be for che 

hody. the ,;o u I i, indil'id ua!l) created 
for each per,on. 

A wide rc-Jd<"rship for ·TI1i> Langnage 

of God· n1t1ld great!: as<:;ist in 11Jaking 
• ignific,mt proirress along the road to 
the earne~tly de,ired understanding of'. 
.md .1g1·eement on. evolution. 

DR BRIAN POLLAIU> is a ,-,.,in•d ana~,rhe.tistr 
palliaci\·e care ph) sieian with au iinercs1 i11 biu
t""thics. l't-lo!9t of hi!i prufossional life wa~ spe11t in 
private practice a!- .a specfaljsr a11ac~tlrnti~1. He wa~ 

Dire<.·tor of ana~~ch~tks at Concord Hu~flital N~\V, 
und founding Directol' of rlw P.JJJiative Can, Scrdce 
1hcre. 



THE MORAL VACUUM 

There are no such things as irresponsible banks or prefligate govenzments -
there are only in·espomible bankers and prefligate politicians. 

MORALITY 
REMAINS THE REAL BOTTOM LINE 

hen I Ka~ growing 
up it wa~ deemed 
inappropriate as well 

as irupolitc to discuss 
• politics or religion at 

- ..-.___...,_.,,,, dinner parties. 
While clearly the latter taboo. ai 

least. does not apply to a journal such 
as this, a sensitivity ex ists, probably 
rightly, about di~cussion of political 
issues in these pages. 

Yet I cannot help thinking that 
today large numbers of overlaps occur 
be tween political and religious is~m~s. 
Abortion is an obvious case in point 
where what is evidently a moral issut' 
has mutated somehow. in the United 
States especially, into a political one. 
In short, when• moral issues have au 
obvious capacit} .to swing e lections thoy 
become also and u11avoidably political. 

In an as yl't ,mpubli~hPd work by the 
Russian-bom writer Alexander Boot, 
whose excellent flow t/ie Nie.rt mas Lost 
o.n.Tauris. 200Ci) I rcvicwNI some time 
ago for Armal.r, tlw aurhol' has taken 
the original seep of analysing the global 
financial crisis in moral rather than 
economic: tPrms, suggesring that the 
only lastiHg amwcrs to char crisis will 
be moral oues. The proposed hook is 
called Virtual World. Real Cri.ri.r: Why 
Our Financial Problems Are Not /'l'/erely 
Financial and I certain!~ bopc it finds a 
wonhwhile publisher ~oon. 

Here I bave little <loubt that 
trained economists \\ ould be 
dismissive of a notion such as chi•. 
Modern society tends to be in awe 
of companrnem~lised, specialist skills 
even when there seem reaso ns aplenty 
co doubr them. For example trained 
economists, for the most part, fai led 
co foresee the global financial crisih 
entirely - a considerable professional 

By Giles Auty 

shortcoming among those on whose 
apparent foresight we are oflen obliged 
to rely. 

Boot expounds his thesis eloquently: 
"If any of us werl' indeed professional 
economises, we would be tempted to 
see the world in general. and certainly 
the present crisis in pal'ticnlar. in terms 
of' our speciality. That would be a 
mistake, for the problem we are facing 

Wash Your 
Hands 

WE are often reminded 
that 'there is nothing 

new under the sun'. 1 Take the 
insights of modern medicine: 
we are regularly being warned 
that germs and bugs are 
sp~ead [and caught] by not 
washing our hands before 
eating. and by not using clean 
crockery and cutlery. Horace, 
the Roman Poet, admittedly 
in one of his Satires,2 already 
drew perceptive readers' 
attention to the fact that 'the 
stomach turns queasy if a 
servant handles your wine cup 
with fingers greasy from licking 
it for a few stolen drops [of 
wine]' .3 Was the poet merely 
describing a gourmand's 
fastidiousness, or was he 
remembering being violently ill 
about an unhygienic meal? 

- Paul Stenhouse 

1 l~ool of fA'tk·.,i.1~('-""' I .!I, 
.2 S.111r.:- 1. 4-, 7'!1 
3 ·l\lagna mm'"tt '_tom,it:ho fo,u<liJ. ...._,., Jnter 

uJKu, [rA.t.1,lt u tll\.'t'lll mc1mbu-. •lu10 furt.1 
li~um, 
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is really not economic at all. The 
economy is not tht' hole in the pipe. It 
i~ che puddle on eh<: riles - a symptom 
not the cause''. 

And. as tlw author goes on Lo say 
•·wh<'n we use 11.'rrns like ' i1i-esponsible' 
o r ·prolli15ate' to describe banks, 
government~ and other insticmions. 
we seelll to be assigning Lhem 

characteristics normally associate<l 
with individuals. ln a way. by doing 
~o we authropomorphise the inanimate 
bodies, removing them from the flesh
aod-blood people who run them. We 
seem to imply chat imtit11tio11s acr of 
their own al'corcl, uncl their acrions are 
beyond anyone's control. TI1is is loose 
phrasing that betok.eu~ Ions<' thinking. 

There arl:' no .~uch things as 
irresponsible bank~ or prolligate 
goYernmems - there are only 
irre~ponsjble bankers and profligate 
politicians. Now if we correct this 
linguistic ~ok·cism and begiri ro 
express ourseh•es with more r igour, 
before long" e -.hall be t:1lking about 
out hanker, and politician;, - and not 
c,·en about con,11m..-r• - but about 
people in general. \\"e \1 ould begin by 
contemplating humau n~ture. auu only 
then see how it i~ n·tkcrC'd in varion~ 
facets of life", 

What the global finarH:iul crisis is 
really about. in 5hort. is the perennial 
imperfectio11 of human uature. The 
causes of thP crisis \\'('I'<' thf;'rcfore 
spiritual long before they wel'e 
ecouorr.u<:. 

Regrettably. what the human ral'e 
in general lacks today, io contrast to 

tbe pa!'.t, is any widely-held view rhat 
greed. selfishness and gross hedonism 
are deplorable and antisocial human 
chara.cte riscics which we wou lu all 
be better off without. What we are 



~ l first 
~ ~~tion.al I Coogee 

First Nolionol Reol Esto1e Coogee wos estoblished in 1968, we hove b een in Coogee for '42 
years and are the longesf running agency in the Coogee District. 

Annals reoders who need fne service of an Aword Wmning R!?ol F:slo te Agency should contact: 
Jomes Gillinon. son o r ·he founder Robert Gtlhnon. Jomes. o long wifh tus sfofl provide expertise 
in service o nd management lhot focuses on your needs ond requirements. f"nl Notional Real 
Estate Coogee hrn been the very proud recipient of the Rordwiclc City Business Excellence 
Awards in 2005 &. 2009. 

jomes'lJcoogeefn.com.ou 

206~Rood coogeereotestote.com.ou 9665 3341 

tailing. abont. in fa<"t. is 1101 just a 
preponderamh :imoral mc,uc>rn rnciety 
but also one which doe,. nr,t takt:' lindh 

to 1..hr kast eriticirn1. 
To<lay. too niany poli1ician~ 

pander lo an absence o f trad itional. 
'conse rvative' vah:.es amonf!. t h<-ir 
electo rates when a re111rn to s uch 
u·aditional values as prob ity. pruuence, 
hard work. and a ~ensc of communal 
responsibility is what society need s 
uri;en1ly now for its future survival. 

I cenainly do not intend to 

offend socialists Oil' others of good 
will by characterising the abclve as 
traditionally ·conservative· and Christia11 
values because I am using I he word 
'con~erYati\'e· here in its ~oci:11 rath e r 
than political seme. Indeed. I be lien• 
that there i~ a great lunging no\\ -
and not jusc from people of older 
generations - for a kinder and more 
s tructured society which acknowledges 
and rewords the son of social values 
our parents might haH' recognised and 
would surely have approved. 

Jn the recent British parliamentary 
e lections l belie\ € Dayic.J Camcr<m 
made a serious er~or of' juugemc111 
in not recogms1ng or basirally 
syrnpathi~ing ,dth such a widespread 
and entire ly unde rstandable longing 
among the Bri tisli people. He 
presented himself instead as rhac 
contradiction in te rms. a 'modern' 
consenracive. 

As Tom Switzer explained with great 
daricy ir the Moy 15 edition of The 

Specl<ltor _-Ju.rtralia: --Thr odd thing 
1" rha1 »o many p und it~ and political 
professionab ddud1:-d chem,e h c• fu r 
~o lc,n~- For ~~an. Da\·id C.1meron h3d 
been tht' , ub jec c vf brealhle , - prnfile;; 
in the .-\mipo de, and the Old Dan. H.
was, we were t0ld. a diffe renr. more 
,nodern consen-atin~: one "husc ·cool: 
'caring' and ·compassionate' agenda 
of political correctness, gay rights 
and green activism was a recipe for 
~uccess at the ballot box. He crafted a 
·progressive cousenatism· which was 
well past all that Thatcheri1.e talk of free 
markets and fiscal di~ iplinc "'. 

Indeed, as well-known British 
comrnenta10r Geoffrey Wheatcroft 
lamented Cameron --wanted to remodel 
the Tories as a touc-hier, feelier version 
of Blairism" rather than co base hi, 
campaign simply on recognisable. 
traditional values. Ye t as life grows 
more difficult, demanuiug and complex 
more and more of us understand what 
socie ty bas lost by a depar111re fro m 
value& which have sroo d the cesr of 
t ime. In Western countries. ac lt:"a~t. 
many of such values wr rc specifically 

Christian in origin. 
As readers who follow imernational 

news closely will kiio,\. the wurk\'s 
recent economic· tro11bles are far from 
over - nor is Australia it~,•lf by any 
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mt'ans immune from their effects. 
Over here. since tl1e global financial 

cri~is began, we have atlempted LO 

' spend our way out of trouble' through 
fisca l stimulus packages and other 
economk examples of Keynesian theory 
which frequently seem to fly in 1.he face 
of such 11·aditio nal human virtues as 

prudence, nm least by hugely increasing 
national deb,. 

Regre ttably. modern politics often 
encourages the promotion of the 
intcn·sts of one social or demographic 
group agaimt those of others when. i..11 
terms of any natio na l crisis - whether 
economic or otherwise - the nation 
should instead reaJJy be encouraged by 
any responsible government to think -
:is in condicions of war. for example - in 

1ei111s of pulling 1ogether as a whole. 
"l11e vexed question of in1.eres1 rates 

provides a11 almost perfect ex.ample of 
thr latter probl,0 m in action. How often 
have you heard supposedly neutral 
radio and television commentators here 
refer recently to ·fears' of another rate 

• ? 
rl~t'. 

H<"rr chc> · fear~· of one group of 
p:enera lly young Ausrralians - first
h.,me b un:·r$. for imtance - coincide 
dosely \,·ich Lh e 'hopes· of another, 
older group: , t'lf- funded retirees. for 

example. 
11 b:· pre CJ$el~ ,hen .1r,· che ·fears· of 

one group prioritised 01·er 1he ·hopes· 
of another? 

Wlrnc such commemacor• prio1-itise, 
whether consciouslr or o thenl'i5e. are 
Lhe imereSts o f a ~roup of .\ustralians 
who ha1·e _) et to contribute gr.-atly to 

the life o f th is counu: through 11 orL 
service or taxes against eh,,. interests 
of another gro up who haYt> oJwn 
romribmed comiderabl~· in all o f those 

ways. 
Here, once agai.u. it i; demonstrated 

clearl.1 that \1 ha t \H haH been 
conditioned to ;ei: largely as an 
'economic· i,;u,: - itlteresc rates -
conceals 11 hat i; l.,a,,ically an ethical 
o rtt:: eh .. applil.ation of social and moral 
juscice. 

In ~hon. to puc the matter· at its 
5imple•t: "·e are all in this together. 

GILE$ AliTY was born in th~ UK a11d 1rai11cd 
prirntely as a painter, He w<Jrkcd professio nally 
as an arri,1 for 20 years. Publica,ion of his The Art 

of Sr[l lJ,reption sw ""I.I hi~ ,nret'r towards cri1i
,·ism. lie w;is a,~ cl'iiic frw The S~ ftat()r fn>m 1984 
to 1995. lk co111in11,•, ru d~vot~ himself to his 
Ot'it!iual ln\·'L' - p:aintin~ 



DAWDLING ON THE WAY TO THE ALTAR --------

Marrying young is not the answer for everyone., but neither is it the foolhardy 
move that our popular culture portrays it to he. 

BOOMERANGERS 

By Colleen Carroll Campbell 

EV£RYO1 E KNOWS it's a mi~take to marry too soon. Bue arc there drawl.Jacks to dawdling 011 

your way to the altar? The question is a pressing one. given the rising age of first marriage in 
America. At 28 fol' men and 26 for women, our median marrying age today is five years older 

for bo1h men and women than it was in 1970: and 1he oldest it's been since the U.S. Census began 
tracking it in the I 890s. 

'l11e questiou of an ideal marriage age is even more pressing in light of a new Pew Research Center 
survey that found a gpike in 1he number of young adults choosing to return to their parents' 11es1 
rather thau build their own. Branded as ' boomcr:rngers: these young adults who move back in with 
Mom and Dad after college or a few years in the work l'orce now account fur a fifth of' all Americans 
ages 25 to .'34, up from just over a tenth in 1980. 

While tighL finances and a lough job market have fue led the cluttered-nest craze, re;.earchcrs say 
d elayed marriage is also a crucial driver. And tbcy say 1he manying age may keep rising as more 
young adults opt to extl'nd their adolesceut freedoms and depemleuce on rheir parent, into their 
late 20s and beyond. 

Many parents arc happy t.o see their children take their time in cying me kno1. given the conventional 
wisdom that an early marriage is a ticket to di, orce. Teen marriage is, indeed, a risky venrurc: 
According to the University of Virginia·s Kational ~larriage Project, ma1rying as a teenager is the 
highest known risk factor for di\'orce. People who marry in rheir teens are 1wo co three times more 
likely to rlivon:e d1an those who man")' at older ages. 

Yet the major b enefit for marital stability comes from dda)'ing marriage past the teen year!' imo the 
early 20s. After that, the benefits of de laying marriag<:> are debatable. a.nd some research suggests 
that couples who marry earlier may wind up happier. 

A 2009 swdy led by University of ·1exas sociologist Norval Glenn, which measured marital success 
b oth in le.rins of marriage survival races and the quality of marital relationships. found that 
couples who wed between the ages of 22 and 25 experienced "the highest marital success.' The 
study concluded that 'most persons have little or nothing to gain in the way of marital success by 
defjberately postponing marriage beyond the mid-twenties.' 

The reasons for greater marital sun-ess among these younger spouses surely vary. One factor may 
be the malleability of youth: Spouses may be more open to the compromises a rncC'essfi.tl marriage 
demands if they lrnve not spem a decade or more getting set in their single way~. Another factor 
may be the intense bond spouses experience when they are living with a rornamic panner for the 
firsr time, rathel' than haviJ1g spent years on Lhe treadmill uf serial rnhabitation \\;1.h a re\Okiug cast 
of pocential mates. AILhongh many young: adult~ see faing togedwr ,t,- a hJrn1less \\ay Lo 'test drive· 
pan:ner~ before opting for marriag<>. an analysis of m1die;; on the trJpic published this year in the 
.l()urnai of ;lfarriage and Fami(IJ found that whabitatfr•n befr,re ma111aE_?:e has 'a significam negative 
association \\ itb both marital ;tabili1y and marital quality." 

Marrying young is 1101 the answer for everyone. of course. But m•ither is it the foolhard}' move that 
our popular culture portrays it to be. 

COLLEEN CARROLL CAMPBELL i~ an au1hor. televisiun and radio host and St. Louis-based ft'llow at the Ethic, and Puhlic 
Policy C<·uter. Shl' is che arnhrn· of The Neu• Faithful: Why }01ms. 1/dultJ- ,·Ire /:.'mbrad,(1< CILrirlian nr1/1ml1J..w. - Sr. Louis I'OJ'l· 

Di.rpurd, • April 8, 20 I 0. 
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BOOK R EVIEW 

The remarkable life ef a spare, quick-moving, bicycling Jesuit who favoured intellectual 
accomplirhments in young Catholic men., rather than sporting ones 

THE RIDDLE OF FATHER HACKETT 

EAD no history. only 

biop:raphf a falher 
a cl·v i~e~ his so n in 
a n ow seldo m-read 
novel by Dis rae l i, 
and the n j ustilies his 
remark b_1· a rgn inp: 

lha1 good biograph_, is •hist0n without 
the theory'. True to this ad\'.ice The 
Riddle ef Father Hnd.-e!T is nol only an 
engrossing account of an interesting 
life, but also a history of the times 
in which the subjec t lived both in 
Ire land and Austl'alia. lt is a book 
that will grip all dtosc who have f.rish 
c1;nnec1ions. and further, all rhose who 
.ire inte re~1ed i 11 the hisrnry of the 
Australian Catholic Church - \\ hich 
should include tht> majority of readers 
of Annals. 

The a uthor begins by sugge ,-ting 
chat b iographies of priests are rare 
because priestl. lead - for the most part 
- hidden live!., and much o f their work 
is of a confi<lcncial nature - not the 
,<H1 to attract a publisher. Such might 
ha\,. be"n rhe case with Fathc r l lack.cn 

Revieu:ed ~y TONY E VANS 

The Riddle of Father Hackett: A life in Ireland 
and Australia by Brenda Niall, The National 

Library of Australia. 2009, RRP $39.95. 

SJ. bur Brenda :\ialL ;.111 rxpericnced 

biographer. had thi.> advantage, wlwn 
a child. ,Jf a faw.i.l~ friendship with 1he 
prie5t in hb lamc-r year~. His hum our, 
his courtesy, his disarming candour 

and his stories of his early life in 
Irt!land, made a ld~tinp; imprcssioo 

on her. Vluch later. \ ial! n•alisPd thac 
<here was a lot more ro that spare. 
quic.L:-moving. bicycling J esuit than 

appeared o n the surface. This was 
confirmed when. long afte r his de ath 

from a cycling accident in 1954. the 
Jesuit arc hive collec tio n of Hacken's 
lf'tter~ and diaries was made available 

to her. The result i, an c,-c-itin~ and ar 
times. a poi~11ant tale. 

\Villi~m Hacke tt was born into a 
large middle-c·lass family in Ki!J...enny 
in 1878. His fachcl' was a well
es tablished Catho l ic doctor. who~e 

Shrinking Consciousness 

Pointless bu: 1rtense exci:emen; holds us m TV dramas. We hear 
threa,e-1119 music. A killer with a gun steals into the bedroom of 

a sleepi"lg .,oman. More subliminal sounc1s of danger, pointlessly 
ominous. Tne woman wakes and runs into the kitchen for a knife. The 
cops are on me case. We watch as the criminal is pursued through night 
stre€ts; shots a death: a body falls from a roof. Then time is up, another 
drama begins. Now we are in a church. No, we are in a lecture hall; 
no again - a tlrawer opens in a morgue. A woman is looking for her 
kidnapped child. Then that ends, and we are on the veld with zebras 
and giraffes. Then with Lenin at a mass meeting. And suddenly we flash 
away to a cook,ng school: we are shown how to stuff a turkey. Next the 
Berlin Wall comes down. Or flags are burning. Or a panel is worrying 
about the rug crisis. More and more public themes, with less and less 
personal consciousness. Clearly, personal consciousness i~ shrinking. 

- Saul Bellow. 'The Distracted Public" (1990), PP 159-160 
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popularity. hii, reputation and his 
heahh suffe red when he publicly 
appeared o n a platform with Parnell 
the tami~h<•d k•adc r of the Home Rule 
Party in \Vesuninstt•r. Tempers flared, 
and missiles w c 1'l' throw11 by an angry 
cwwd. While l'icliug iu a carriagt• with 
him, a stone inwu<ll'c.l for Parnell hit Dr 
Hackett in the eye, s111ashcd his glasses. 
anJ permanently a.tfcctC'J his sight. 

Chatlcs StC'warl Parnell - 'The 
Chiefn - wa~ the ho p t.> o f the 
Republica11 cause u11til his involvement 
in a squalid d i, o rcc case and his 
5ub sequcnt marriage lo i\lrs Ka the rine 
o·shea. Here wa:. an act that ~plil the 
rigorously o rthodox Catholic country. 
and ended Parne trs caree r·, and in 

the short term, sevt·1'cl)' damaged 
the Republican cause. The Bishops 
condemned him: many dcrgy preached 
~gainst him. ·n1c nation c.livi<le<l on the 
issue. and e ven the daughters of Dr 
Hac-keu were, for a time, banned from 
attending their convent school. 

The young William. also o f school 
age at c_he t ime, could no r but be 
affected by chest· events. His loyalty to 
his fathe r and the family·~ friend!<hip 
1\ it h Parnell ,..m, C'U d,r first H'<•d; o f 

h i,. lifelong Republican ;ympathieo, 
Lacer th<:~•' gre\\ and macnrecl when, 
,1:, 3 _,ouug priest. he witnc~sed tht> 
po,·erty of his people. the inju~tiCC$ of 
absentee landlords, and the revengeful 
c_yranny of the British troops, the ·Black 
and Tans,, after the Eastf'r Ri~ing of 

19 I 6. The ' Ridel It·· of Fathe r Hac kt' tt 
SJ is to what extcm ht• was invulved 
in the resistance movement against 
British rule i11 Ireland and why he 
was suddeulv sent 0 111 co Australia 
by the J esuit authorities. Niall makes 
clear chat h e was not a parti<·ipant in 
military activities. and that his role was 
more likely to be as an intermc•diary -
a source of information. a messenger. 
His was clearly hum;111ita1·ia11 wo rk. 



What makes the srory of his life so 
compelling at this point was his 
friendship with the leaderf of rhe 
Republican c:rnse, with M id1ael 
Collins. Erskine Childers, with E:amon 
de Valera and others. Their rev1•ali11g 
co1Tespondence with f-iackctt enl'ic:hes 
the story. The prie~, was due to 
meet Michael Collins in Cork on the 
night before th<' fatal i,kirrnish that 
ended with the untimely death of the 
Nationalist leader. 

father Hack('tt's closest friendship 
seems to have been with Erskine 
Childers and his wife Molly. Moll{ s 
letter Lo Hackett ( then in Aus tralia) 
recounting the execucio11 of her brave, 
utterly sincere patriotic husband is 
almost unbearably moving. Erskine 
Childers is b est known for his classic 
spy tale., The Riddle <?f rhe Sands, revered 
by all yachtsm en ,rnd from which -
of course - the title of Brenda Niall'< 
book is derived 

Bound by obedience as a member 
o f his o rder. Farher Hackett rook up 
his new life in ::\ l clbourne diocese in 
the spriug of 1922. ·My world has been 
turned upside down' he wrote. II is to 

the biographer's c redit that this second 
pan of the book i~ no less ab~orbing 
than the first. With the autocratic, 
eccentric Dr Daniel Mannix ruling the 
Diocese al that time, we are never far 
from Trish politics, and Father Hackett 
maintains his t'ormecrions wirh nis old 
country. He is appointed by Mannix 
as chaplain adviser to Santamaria· s 
·Movement' cbndesrioely sec up to 
fight co mmoni~r dominance of the 
uuions. TI1e rC:' is rnuch new material 
revealed lu•re conce rning church 
po litics of the l 95Qg de rived from the 
author·s t•mployment in Santamaria's 
office at that tirul' . 

\Vi th the practical suppo rt 
of Manuix, Hackett set up au<l 
directed the Catholic Library in 
Melbourne (now known as chc 
Caroline Chisholm Library). He held 
seminars and lectures and amassed 
a valuable collection of books which 
he invariably had difficulty paying 
for. He believed in the imperative of 
cduc:atiug and encouraging a Ca1bolic 

intellectual eli1e and for this purpose 
was closely im·olved in establishing 
the Newman and Campion socie ties 
in Melbo urne. fn between times 
thi s busy man was ,·ariously teacher, 
pries t anached to St fgnatius parish. 

The Price of Resistence 

THEIR CONFORMITY was not always ignoble. Christopher Trychay 
on Exmoor conformed and conformed again, but he was no vicar of 

Bray. Reading his church book it is hard to see what else such a man in 
such a time could have done. For him religion was above all local and 
particular, 'rooted in one dear perpetual place,' his piety centred on this 
parish, this church, these people. It was not a matter of mere fear, though 
going with his wardens to be quizzed yet again by the commissioners 
for church goods in Exeter he would have seen the rows of rebel heads 
above the gates, and registered the fate of those who resisted the Crown. 
Some priests had led their people against the new religion, and had been 
hanged in their chasubles for their pains, and still the altars had come 
down, the royal arms replaced the Rood, the beloved images been axed 
and burned. Some priests, probably more than we are likely to be able to 
count, refused to serve the new order. and moved away - to secular life, 
to a diminished role as a schoolmaster or a chaplain in a traditionalist and 
ultimately recusant household. to exile abroad. But for a man like Trychay 
there was nowhere to be except with the people he had baptized, shriven, 
married , and buried for two generations. A few years before Trychay had 
begun to minister at Morebath the wisest man in England had written: 

'Whal part soever you have taken upon you. playe that aswel as you can 
and make the best of ii: and doe not therefore disturbe and brynge oute of 
order the whole matter. bycause that an other, whyche is meryer and better 
commeth to your remembraunce ... you muste not forsake the shippe In a 
tempeste, because you can not rule and kepe downe the wyndes ... But you 
must with a crafty wile and subtell trayne studye and endevoure youre selfe. 
asmuche as in you lyeth, to handle the matter wyttelye and handsomelye for 
the purpose. and that whyche you can not turne to good, so to order it that it 
be not very badde.' 

In parishes all over England decent, timid men and women set 
themselves to do just that. It was nol for them to rule the winds: the 

conscience of the prince was in the hands of God, and the people 
must make shift to do as best they could under the prince. While Sir 
Christopher Trychay was priest of Morebath, Protestantism would be long 
In making headway, and when it d id it would be tempered, transformed. 
But the price for such accommodation, of course, was the death of lhe 
past it sought to conserve. 

- The Stripping of the Altars. Traditional religion in England 1400-1580. Eamon Duffy. Yale 
University Press, 1992 p.592. [The' Wisest man in England' was, of course, St Thomas More. 

in his Utopia] 

Richmond. and Principal of NPwman 
College. Kew. Tiw lattt:'r pose evideml~ 
was nor one of his su ccesse~. He wa~ 
a poo r administrator who fa,ourerl 
incellecrnal accomplishmem s in youug 
Cacholic men rather than ~porting 
ones, and fell foul of the influeotial 
Old 8rJy~ A~~ociation. The disput<" 
emkd in his hum.iliating dismissal 

P(•rhaps the most memorahlc and 
amu~ing scene s in the boo_k concern 
the irksome friendship hetwccn 
I\Ia1mix and Ha<'kecr and how for 
fourt een years, Father Hackett wa& 
commanded co accompany the aging, 
grey, autocratic· Archbishop on his 
austere s ix weeks' holiday at Portsea 
on Port Phillip Bay. Mao.nix was 
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demanding of Hackctt's cime and relied 
on llis company even though he could 

appear ungrateful, curt, and at rimes 
insulting. Ilackeu refe.,.ed to himself as 
Mannix's poodle. 

This is a fascinating journey through 
che life and limes of a truly meritorious 
pries t who engaged with chc world 
but was not worldly, and who never 
compromist•d his vocation to the 
pric~thood. 

The Riddle ef Father Hac/.ell is clearly 
'history without tht- theorv· and is 
highly recommended. 

TONY EVA NS's biography of the archi1e~t. 
Williom Wt1rdcll Building ,,.;,t, (imoi11ion, i, to be 
puhli~hcd b,· Connor Coun t'arh· rbis ,uoml,. 



Leamingfrom the Leper 

''I DO WILL IT. 
BE MADE CLEAN' 

.. ACH ONE OF US ca11 be healed by God ..-~""" 
t'Very cby. w~ hav<1 only to wo,-ship him 
witb humility and love. and wherever 
we are to say with faith: ·Lord. if you 

--=--.!'I want to you c-a.n make me clean." ·It is 
by believing from the heart that we 

are justified' (Rom 10.10), so we. mnst make our 
petitions with the utmost confidence. and wirhm1t 
the slightest doubt of Cod'~ powt'r. If we pray with 
a faith springing from love. God's will need be in 
nu doubt. He will Ot' ready and able to save u~ by 
an all-powerful command. He immediately ausY.-'erecl 
the lepn\; requt'st. S.J}'lrtg: ·J clo want co: ludt't'd. no 
~ooner hacl the leper begun l◊ pray \\·i1h faith th.:rn 
dw S,ni1,11,.-,- h;:11:d began tn cure him of his kpm.,~-

Thi;. lo:per i;, ;111 e.xc-d knt tc,11.:hcr uf t lw ri,:=.h t 
,l'ay 1n mi!k1e pcii1i,:,n~. H,: did 11ut d uubt thl' l (,rd·~ 
willin;.;n..::~~ rhr(,u~h di:-bdid. in Ii i~ cumpa ,~ion. 
but 11,'ither did li e cal e it fol' ~rametl. fur lie k11ew 
dw dC'pths nf Lis own sinfu lnt>5-~. Yer becau~e he 
ackno11 lecl~ed that the Lord was able to deanse him if 
he wished. we praise thi~ cledaration of fina faith just 
a~ we praise the Lurd's w.ighry power ... lf faith is weak 
it mu~t be strengthened. for only then will it succeed 
in obtai11i11g he.aim of body or son 1. 

·n1e Apostle's words. ·puri f:.'ing their hearts by faith. 
{Al·t- 1.5.9) referred, surely. to strong faith like this ... 
\ f.iith ~ho\1 n co be li\'ing b_,. its love. steadfast 6_1 its 
p,~r5("H·ra11c1c·. p.1tie11t b, ir; endurance of del,n. humblt:
br ic ;; cunfr;;,i, .. u. ~trt . .'O!' b_,. ib cuntideme. re, erent 
by its wa_, ,:,t prt',e1,tillt.' pcriti,,n~. J11d di~cerning Y. ith 
regard to rhtir wntent - , u.:h .1 t.iirh ma_\ be certain 
char in e\'ery place it ,, ill ht'.ar the Lord ,a~·ing: ·J do 
wam to.' 

- Saint Pascha,ios Ra<ll,errn,. dit'd AD 849. Ben~d il1ine monk. 
Ci,mmemary on Saii,1 .llt1llhm :,- Ci,rpeL 3. R 
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CATHOLIC LIFE 

Jules Chevalier MSC(! 824-1907) and Devotion to the Sacred Heart if Jesus 

THE PIVOT AROUND WHICH 
CATHOLICISM TURNS 

N .18.54-. though he had 
been a pri est only for a 
few years, Jt1les Chevalier 
founded what he called 
in its Con,titutions tht· 
··MissionaJ'ies of t.he Sacred 

Heart of JESUS''. He wl'ote tbe name 
Jesus in capitals indieating that he 
was oot concencracing on ~ part of 
Jesus but on ]nus him,elf'. Before 
the end of 1.he 18th cemun. ·sa,Trd 
Heart' had aln•adY become a name for 
Jesus Chris c. · 

The id ea of founding a Religious 
Congregatiou had first come co him 
when he was ~ seminarian studying 
the theology tract de Verbo lncamaf<> 
(concerning the Word Incarnate). At 
the end of the course, the seminary 
professor had given further calks 011 

devotion co the Sacred Hean showing 
its dose connecLions with what 
he ha.cl taughc; in his opinion, the 
dr,.votio11 was essentially ·'an excellent 
homage given to the adorable Word 
incamate''. 1 

This emphasis on God's Word 
would remain with Jules Chevalier 
throughout his life. He wrote in 1900: 
"And who is the Word? from whNe 
does he corue? Wha1· is his essence? 
Hi.s nature? Tl1e reply to these 
questions will remove a nrnubcr of 
veils, clarify more tba11 one mysLery. 
and throw a srrong ligh1 on de1 otiou 
to the Sacred Heart".2 To neglect 
1his point would be to miss the full 
picture of what Jules Chevalier mram 
by 'Sacred Heart' and by ·derncioa·. 
Jesus is God~- Word to the world 
made flesh. And where God is, we 
are '·on holy ground" aud should act 
and live accordingly. 'Devotion' is 
called for.1 

Ilie Heart of tlie Wc,rd 

1.n a preliminary uote to his 
translation of Teilhard de Chardin's 
lf.1Jm.11 (!/' the Universe, Simon 

By Dennis Murphy, MSC 

Banholornew n•ealls .la<'quf'• i\lariiain': 
distinction between thenlogica\h
'poetical' and th eologic-a\ly ·,ciemific· 

language: the la.ner pro,..ide~ 
uuambig:11, ,u;. Ha1emem, about r<"ali1y. 
tht• former aim;. co communicate realil!J 
it~elf a& experienced. and co do this 
by rrwam of imagery. He condudcs: 
·That i5 not to say that poetic language 
is nebulous, vague, uncertain: on the 
cornrary, the cutting edge of great 
poetry is sharper and digs deeper than 
t11at of any prose. Hue we shall never 
hear what the mystic (or the poet or 
the nmsician) has to tell us if we are 

listening on the wrong wave length." + 
Jules Chevalier had known and 

practised devotion t.o the Sacred Heart 
fro111 childhood; he was familiar with its 
images and its practices: the Nine First 
Fridays, Jfoly I lours. litanies. acts of 
consecration aud of r('paracion. AJI this 

Heart to 
Heart 

IN ITS penetrating analysis of 
the modern world. the Second 

Vatican Council reached that 
most important point of the 
visible world. that is, man. 
like Christ. ii penetrated the 
cepth of human consciousness 
and made contact with the 
inward mystery of man, which 
in Biblical and non-Biblical 
language is expressed by 
the word ·heart'. Christ, the 
Redeemer of the world, is the 
ooe who penetrated in a unique 
unrepeatable way into the 
mystery of man and entered his 
'heart'. 

. John Paul II. Redemptor nomlnis, 
Man::h 4, 1979. n.8. 
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he \,ould h,n·e taken for granted. 
~ ith an .:nlighcenment that would 

change his whole life, he saw that '·the 
Heart of the Divine Master is the centre 
on 1,d1ich evlirythiug in the Old and 
New Testament converges, the pivot 
around whid1 everything in Catholicism 
turns''. 5 Cranred his focus, tbis was no 
exaggeration. He late r wrot(' i11 a letter 
to a rriend: "Devotion to the Sacred 
Hean is the essence of Christianity. The 
Heart of Je5us is the love of God, God 
himself. incarnate. God is lovl?"'. 6 

His uew enlightenment bad a 
sound basis in Sr John's Gospel: In the 
beginning wa.r the 1'firJrd: the fl/ord wa,r 
with Cod a11d the Word waJ· God. Througli 

him all tlzings came into being. .. And the 
Wurd became.flesh.~ This fact convinct'd 
hiin also, as it had St John. that Cod 
is Ion'. H/e hare rt?cognized.for ourJ'elves, 
and put our faith in, rlie loue Cod has far 
us. Cod is /01,e and wlioever remains in 
love n 1111ains in God and Cod in him/· 
It also followed that 0111' love must be 
not just words or mere ta!/.:, but something 
active w1d genuine. !' 

11u· ,oung seminarian·, forus did 
nm ,wp Kith \\Tinen "·ords and ideas 
in a Bible: he c-otll(•mplared the reality 
of Cc,d·~ incarnate Word pierced to the 
Ht>arr on the Cross. The re. and tmt in a 
dictionary, he found 1he meaning of the 
statement ·cod is love·. Pope Benedict 
XVI has mentioned the same point in 
hi~ Encyclical Corl is love. Cmnmentiug 
on con1emplation of the pierced side 
of Christ, JO the Pope staLes, " In I bis 
comemplatiou the Christian discovers 
the path along which his life and hi5 
love must move''. 11 

In 1900, Jules Chnalier would wrire, 
"The Word. coming from the Heart 
of his Father, made the world emerge 
from nothing; and from t]1e Heare of 
the incarnate Wo1·d, pierced on Calvary . 
I see a new world emerging, the world 
of tlrn~e he has d10seu .. . And it i.~ the 



Church, the my~tical body of Chri.,t. 
\I hich makes this new creation presem 
011 earth LLDtil the end of time-. 12 

&$enn·atf!J social 

Jub Chevalier insisted that dev0tio11 
to the Sacred Heart was .. essentially 
social~. 1.1 As a seminarian. looking ~l 

thl' 1nJrld about him. hr wai. convinced 
thnr society w11s seriously ill; and he 
diagnosed two symptoms: egoiJm: self• 
c:entrcd1w,s. lack of con<'cru for others; 
and ;ndijferenre: lack of coucem for 
religio11 and e, p-1 a growing hostility 
tm,ard, it. despite the fact that 
Catholicism should be able to :.upport 
and en.,.rgizt" ,·irtues cs~enrial for so<'ial 
pro~e~~.14 

Jule, Che,·alie r was disil lu~ioned 
with pose-re, olutionary gm crnmcnr~ 
in Franl'e: the absolute monarchy 
of Bonaparte. thc11 the ,lt tcmpts at 
constitutional 111ona1·chy and finally 
the republic. - mainly because of their 
negative attitude towards tlw C l111rch 
and the way they were curhing its 
freedom. 

There wa, therc>forc an u qi:ent 
oet'd for thi:- Churc-h to p resent it-elf 
a;c a promotf'r of ·cooc~ro lur othe~· 
and pre,eut ·rdi1310n· in an lttrauin• 
form rha1 an~wered the need; and 
a5pirarions of people. Thi, l<'d h11n w 
found a commun.ity of •missionaries oJ' 
the Sacred Hean of JESUS' who woulJ 
make that their aim. I k thought wider 
than a g:ro11p of religious; he planned · 
to associate other~ in this miss ion: 
diocesan priests. reliiz:iou s s isters and 
laity. If the aim was to change society. 

STATUES 
IN NEED OF Al D? 

HELP JS AS 
CLOSE AS YOUR 

PHONE! 

Jf you have 
plaster statues 

,At,.;,J!)''=.;i...J or ornaments 
that need 

re-painting or 
... re-plastering 

contact: 

K.EVIN TAN 
[02] 9310-l-i0l 

Re Loradon work is 
our speciaJty. 

the mission would have LO be carried 
crnt on 11 wide from. 

A Jesuit, H1•nri Ramiere ( 1821-
1884). popularized tlw devotion w the 
Sacred lieart through the Apostleship 
of Pra,·er and che Jlfnrager rlu Sacre
Coeur. a J c~nit puhlication that would 
be ropi~d in man_,· coun11it>!'. 

I'<.imi~re \o\ rote: "Ot!, orion to the 

~arred Heart proper!~ uoder~tuod j,. 

nut a panicular de,·otional pracrict'. h 
is the who!.- of relig'ion. but religion 
seen under its 1uu~t cnligh1ening and 
consulin g aspect·: 1 S 

Fatlier Chevalier wrote to him sayil1g 
he fully agreed, adding that this was rhe 
way he had under stood the devotio11 
fro;11 die beginning. J6 

CAThOUC LEARNING lN THE LISERAL ARTS 

.... C&JUploa.ed.a..aa 
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77,e human lieart 

It may come as a surprise to some 
chat ' h('arc• in the BiblP, i•v~'n though 
used there 116:3 times, is not used as 
a symbol of love. lt~ basic scriptural 
meanini:;, when used of people, is found 
in I Samue l 16:7. "Cod does not see 
as man sees: man looks at appearances 
but the LORD looks :u the heart~. The 
·heart' d enotes the real pe rson_ what 
we really ar('. rhe tent re o f o ur being, 
tht> self Thus. the bean of Jesus is what 
makt's J~rns rn be Jes11.r. 

John Patil 11 in describing the basic
apprnach of his pontificate wrote in 
hi~ firsr En<'yclical: "Vatica1l Coundl, 
in its pe ne trating ;inalysis of the 
'contemporar.\ world' reached the most 
important point of t!w visible world, 
that is, the human person. To do this, 
th1· Council desccucled. as did Christ. 10 

the depths of the human consciousness, 
reaching right to the interior mystery 
of the human person which in the 
languagt• of the Bible is expressPd by 
the word 'heart~ Christ. Redeemer of 
the world. i~ lw who has penetrated. 
in :i uniqne .rnd ab "oluteJ_.- singular 
manner. intn tht> m,·,tery of humanity: 
he h.i, ,·mcred inw ~hr h~man ·Jiea11:•i ~ 

ln popular pier: a.11d also in de,·otion 
tu th,· Sacred Ht•art_ Jesu~ mav tend ro 
ab;orb tbe ,, hole of the Godhead. and 
the father and Spirit be -idelioed. Jules 
Che\'alit'r·, d irt'clOr in the Seminar} 
advised him co reJd a biography o f 
.Margaret Mary by Bishop Languet. It 
was widely read and had been printed 
three times in the course of a hundred 
years. 711c Bishop described the object 
of di<' devotion quite simply: the infiniLe 
love of Jesus for his Father; his love
for us, a lso intinice; and our response 
to that love. And finally, "'We cannot 
express thi,; reciprocal love better than 
by the world 'hean:"18 

1be ' heart' is the one centre wht>re 
Cod and man can genuinely meel. 
T/Je,,·e people worship me with their lips. 
hw their hearts are far from 1'/Je. 19 Th e 
hond bctwl'cn the Incarnate Word and 
th1:: fatht'r is spelt on1 fully by Jesus in 
his prayer at tlw last su ppcr. 20 And 
the inain points in the chapter we.re 
expre~s~d in a community prayer daily 
rt>ciced bY early Missionaries of the 
Sacred Il~arc. in tbe He:u-t of Christ. 
thl' ont' God who is Fatht>r, incarnate 
Son and Spirit dwells with us and forms 
the Chun:b. ' 

The 'heart- stresses the fullness of 

th<.' incarnation of the tl'anscend(•nr 



ANNALS CROSSWORD No. 68 

ACROSS CU.ES 
I. A, illa!'t' in l'o11ugal: a place of pilgrimage (6) 
'I. To plca,e i;reatl_,, (7) 
9. or ~,tk· i111po1tat1Lil (7) 
I 0. Se:i,oncd mc:11 , ,ufkd imo casing ( 7) 
I I. F.:ldes, son of lsa"c ( 4) 
12. Novices in r-eligiou; orders (!J) 
H. Pai· (i) 
I&. A I fchrew 111nphe1 of ,he 6th m1t111)' BC: 

26th llUok of th<' Old li·swmem (7) 
17. Trnt, 1,,cd by No11h /\mcric-.u, lndiu11, ( ~) 
Ill. Firlit .patt>m,m (7) 
19. lmmor-.J (9) 
22. Indian Liqo sit<' of rhe Taj Mahal ( 'i) 

2'1. H" deU1''-""' 1uail (7) 
;?.;. W1i1"" down ( , ) 
21i lkco111es n,,Jre mild or ru.ncnable ( 7) 
2:: ,\ title Jpplird 10 Cam.1ma Sid<lhar1ha 16) 

DOW1' CWES 
2. lnlwbiwm, d an island formerly lmO\rn as 

foronosa (9) 
3. Chief{4) 
~- Dance hJU (a) 
5. Large>r lake m tlw Bn,i,,h Isles (5,5) 

Word: ksus fully human and fully 
dil i11e. It is nut sufficient to accept 
the,t' words intl'lleccually as orthodox 
·,ta1ements·. They become an act of 
faith whe11 we how down in adoration, 
praise and thauksE(iving before che 
God who come~ to us iu aud through 
Jc,.us Christ. And w.: may do thi~ with 
the finally convinced Tho mas: M.1/ 

6. Com1p1io11 tS) 
:: Eidier of t\\o book, of the 'I<"'' l h r.1111e111 ( 13) 
8. E111ba1TI1,,mg mi,1akes (8) 

9. PJiming by Leonardo Da Vi11d (3A6) 
13. 0 11e u11<ler i11s1n1mon prior w bap1i,m (Ill) 
1.5. Aubctµilie (8) 
16. '1a1<•red land (9) 

20. rramc for s11ppn1111 ,p. blackboard ( 5) 
21. Monetary uuil.S (51 
23. '!he wes1cmmost of the Al~utiau blilnd,, l'I) 

Lord and "{I/ Cod!Or wich the puzzled 
hut llf'verrhcless trusti111,- Peter: Lord, 
to whom .r/ia/1 we go. Jou hale the u•or,ls 
of eternal life; and u:e hat·e beliei-ed alld 
co11le to /mow. that !lou are the Holy One 
of Cod. 21 Bur if such a <tacement does 
not become a personal rela1ionship 
betwc<!u us and Cod. v. ho is Father. 
S1Jll aud Spirit. it is 1101 faith. 
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Devotion 

\\'e 5hould need no argument thal 
1his s11preme mystery of the union 
of God and h u man nature. whids is 
essential to I he symbol of the 'hear!' 
of Chris t. iuust bl' apprnad1cd with 
the profounue,t devotion. Th<' \1 ord 
is used here a, it wa, by St Francis rl(• 
Sales meanin!! rdigion ·take11 to heart' 
and pm imo pr.inice in worship and in 
t'l'enda1· life. 

'\\llilt> 1here i~ no ubligatinn for us 
co continue us.ing th<' ,,:ord ·de1·01iu11." 
neirh.-r is there any ne,;>d for u~ lO 

play it do\1 n unnece,sarily. Jc i~ still a 
strong word in ordinary English usage. 
Devotion is !(real love: a mother's lovt• 
for her children: tlie act of git•ing a 
lot of time, energy ell'. /(J .ronubody c>r 
.;-omerhing-. e.g. deYotion to duty; an<!. 
finally. rltPp religiozlfji:eling. Whell Wt.' 

speak of ·devu1io11· i11 relation to Jesu~ 
Christ. we mean thar we give him our 
love, our time and our energy, with 
g-reat religious feeline;. That is what W<' 

~hould do. regardless of tit(• wor<l Wt' 

U ~t•. 

In 1he pierced He-art of Jt>sus on 
tlw cross. Cod ('omcs to us and to tht• 
world. A lay association connectrd with 
the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart 
in France ha5 raken for rheir motto: Tb 
he 011 rarth the Hrart ef Cod. It Ct."l'tainly 
challenges us ,, ith a mi5,ion and 1~ 

open to the vision of Jule, Che\·alit."r. 

T. Frum chl· d.1~ .. w,, ..... ,,1 kil-.. CJ1"'uhe-r. 
2. Lt' .saic-,.:c,.,.-ur,le 1,....1,. p lJ!•. P.1n, I !)((.,, 

3 [., odu,, tL \-:. 

4. pri 

5. ~rtcr tu H<"ri.-, P,.uru,..,.. '1 'I \1.1" h I ~•12 
6. l~(~ri' t , Ourt- ~ .-1;.c_ 21 J•Jnt I~.'<-

lri 1 ! .:. . ~ 
i; 'Jn•,, 
!I. .i:.;_11, 

IC.. ;-, l!<.,-
11 1t. 12 
1.1. u Soo-iC«vrikJiJ,.,, p. 145. Pw 1900. 
"i3 'P lL p ;.!R(I 

H· ('; \JS ui the ~JS{. Gt:al•1·.1f il,.r~:hhih, l\nm ... · (iimcd 111 

PL"N Om11 Note•~. p. 
Li L°l.'Jpbnnt·e dt!l'fl!lm .. · Pan, l>H)~. pfi:.!4 
I h. Leu er, l>ct.'<.'inb,•r 9. 1 ,l(fi2. 
I;: f.nl1:11tp,tll' lu»nmis. 4 '.\for(.h rn;-'.J, 11 !< 
Hl Bi,l.o~, l3.hJ!Ue1.. LtJ f'lf:' ,,,, /,, I <'1ufrr,w .. l/h't' llaf'),I.UCrm 

.t/11.rie. 1u.h"'I 
•~- ,. 29cl3. 
W. Ju 11,1-26. 

2 1. Jn 6iil!, 69. 

FATH £R DE 'NJ<; ~IUJlPI IY, \!SC is a gr:uluot.
of die BiblicUlb in fl,, ni.,. lfo tJught Scripture for 
many ycans in Am,1ralian !«!minArie,. Jtp wa., for six 
y<:an. Pruvi11dol Superior of lhc Au~lralian Provio«· 
of the ~1i,-ionJri,·, or rh~ :-,u·rl'cl Ht·an. a11J for 
rwelvi, yP.ar> Aisisram General of 1hc Order. bJstd 
in Home. He i, """ ,r~rion~cl ill rr,dia. 



~-; ~~~~G,~~t~w;~~~f'tit,~~~f~~~/.$\t~~#~~~~~~~~~~/. 
:-ft~ ~~~\!~~1~l~\i 01 

,:; t ~f~\ ,~'~i~t~l1, 
~ • ~ 1"',ifJ,',-' •~ ' °2; fl'¼,\~,1\"'...-, fj,,\"J~r/, 

"{I•· tifti ,, ~ /i~ 
~ilt. I ~Y, ,!.g ~ ~'.1 • 

~l~ ' t,I J!1,•,//i ,1 \ \t.l!lll~ I, 

11 ~lfi1'il ':!!Jf(f!f.1/!"-
A PRAYER To THE fi%11~~Jf:iiV1{>·,,t 

~ ~~~k~it,;;~¼,\$ 
HOLY SPIRIT . ,~·.t ~~~[I' 

,tt, J I \I 

IN THE HOUR ofmy distress, ~1J' When temptations me oppress, 
l~ And when I my sins confess, 
~ Sweet Spirit comf011 me! 

When I lie within my bed, 
Sick in hean and sick in head, 
and with doubts discomfortecl 
Sweet Spirit comfon me! 

~ I~ . .., _____ ,. ... :,._ 

~ , ~ , HEN TIIE HOuSE doth sigh 
; 6 t) and weep. And the world is 

drowned in sleep, 
Yet mine eyes the watch do keep, 
Sweet Spirit comfort me! 

When the artless Doctor sees 
No one hope but of his fees. 
And his skill runs on the le:-es. 
Sweet Spirit comfort me! 

HEN HIS POTION and his pill, 
Has, or none, or little skill, • :.J: Meet for nothing bnt to kill, 

~ Sweet Spirit comfort me! 

When the passing-bel1 doth toll, 
And the Furies in a shoal 
Come to fright a parting soul. 
Sweet Spirit comfort me! 

- Rohen Herrick [1~91-167-'I AD] 
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BOOK REVIEW 

flow Greek philosophy reached the ffest 

ARISTOTLE AT MONT SAINT-MICHEL 

ONC before 1he late 
EJua1·J SaiJ inven1ed 
~O rientali sm" 10 
exalt Arab cult11 re 
and Islamic society 
at the expen,e of 
the West, bien

pensants like Vo ltaire inclined to 
t•xpress the i r rebellion againsc rhe 
dwindling vestiges of ChriHendom by 
representing Europeans as bigots or 
d owns and raising up exo1ic forciguers 
- Voltail'e himself wrote about Turks 
and Persiaus of the Muslim fold - ro 
he the fonts of ,, isdom and model~ of 
rdincd life in their tracts and srmies. 

The sultan and d ervish look with 
amused tolerance on the gaucl!eries of 
the European rubes. The rubes swing 
their elbows and knock over the 
pottery. lt was the eighteenth-century 
philosophes and illuminati who coined 
the pejorathe term .Darh Ages w refer 
w lhc centuries immediately following 
thr collapse of the Roman imperial 
adminisrracio11 in the West under 
pressure of the Gothic assertions of the 
fifth century. 

Liberal discouri.c often casually 
extends the same term to apply it to all 
of medieval Europea11 civilizariou up t0 

the Renaissance. Specialist historians 
ha,·e. howeve1: long since denwn~trate<l 
that no such ab ,olure di,l'outinuit\ 
as 1he cerm Dari. ,1gF~- in;inuace~ 
ever exiHed, \1·hiC"h nieaus that the 
Enlightenment version of history is at 
least partly wrong. And yet the.usual 
stor}' retains its <"Urrency, as nn irPm in 
a kind of liberal folklore. 

Pal't of char s 101y is 1he motif o f 
the l~lamic middleman role in the 
crnn~mission of classical knowledge 
to Chris tendom. According lo this 
motif. tht- West in the eleventh century 
possessed no first-hand knowledge of 
the Creek and precious liule of the 
Ro mau classics. f ortunately (so the 
story goes) the :Muslims had translaced 

Reviewed hy THOMAS F. BERTOi\",E H 

Sylvain Gouguenhe1m "Aristo:e 
au Mont Saint-Michel Les racines 
grecques de /'Europe Cnretienne,' 

Paris. Seuil. coll. 
"L"Univers Historique", 

280 pages, 2008. 

Plato and Aristotle into A.rabic-, knew 
all ahouc them, and bestowed the gift 
of their lore 011 the benighted monks 
of T1aly and France. Thr benefactors 
under this notion behave suavely and 
generously. while the beneficiaries arc 
- to paraphrase a line from a David 
Lean film - ig11ora11t, barbarous. and 
cruel. 

In the spasm of"' cstern blamophilia 
that followed the terrorist attacks of 
200 I. the myth of medieval Muslim 
learnediwss and medieval European 
ii literacy ~ain,:d ~trong nc" po wer 
for the Left, whose acolytes have 
disseminated it with vigour from dicir 
en~conccment in the colleges and 
univcr~itic~. Facts might have dispe-lled 
the myth h a d anyone c..1red to no tice 
them. For one d1i11g,.. Europeans nc-\er 

l1.1<r ~--.,m.!• l ,\idi tlic B~z,rn,ine Grct>ks, 
,,. hn blichdJ went on being sd1olarly 
das;;icisC$ until Mel1met IT b loodily 
,anquishcd Constantinople in 1453. 
--laug:h tering the literate elites and 
fo rcing rhe peasantry 10 submit to 
Allah. The eighth-century Englisl1 
churc:h-chronicler Bede reports in his 
£cclc.ria.rtical History thac o n e o f the 

first bishop~ of Canterbury. Tlwodore. 
\,as an educated Greek. The m clfth
ccntur_v Icelandic myth-collector Snoni 
Sturlusson suggests i11 hi~ Edda that 
the Norse gods were actually Trojan 
heroes cscapiug. like Ae neas, from 
Agamemnon\ destructio n of their 
city - an intc t·pretalion 1ha1 implie!> 
hi5 knowledge of the theory callt•d 
Euht-merism. Eigh1h•c~nt11ry f.ngla nd 
and twelfth-century Iceland ,1ere 
remote plaC'es, but, in Bede aud Snorri, 
o ne can arrest links to the classical 
rradirion. 

Facts like these could t"a::ih· be 
mulciplied - and a mJn ,,·ho multiplies 
the m with mu~nilarit~ and dear
sightedne,:~ j5 the French his1orian 
SYln1in C,Juuuenhdrn. who documents 

Temporal and Spiritual 'Good' 

It is, therefore, an error to consider as 1s sometimes done, that the 
temporal common good. the end of the State, means an exclusively 

material good. It is both material and rrora' but mainly moral : the upright 
life on this earth-in time-of the huma multitude assembled in a social 
body. But every man being orderec ,., the first place to an infinitely 
superior good. which is God, the supreme supernatural end of human life, 
the common good of the human State ought itself to be ordered to that 
supreme supernatural end; and whereas the common good of the State, 
being a temporal good, will cease with life on earth, the ultimate good, 
being eternal life, will never cease. This eternal and supernatural good 
... is the peculiar end of that divinely instituted society, superior to every 
human society, the Church. the mystic Body of Christ. 

• Jacques Maritaio, The Things that ero not Caesar"s, Londoo, Stleed & Ward, 1930. 
'Oo Liberalism." p.139. 
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Islamic Science in Decline 

IN THE LAST chapter, the author discusses the decline of Arabic 
science - perhaps, he speculates, after the sixteenth century, but 

he offers little guidance. The lack of any significant innovations 
by Muslims in the science of motion after lbn Bajja in the twelfth 
century, in optics after the early fourteenth century, or in astronomy 
after Shatir, suggests that scientific inquiry in the Muslim world has 
long been moribund. When the telescope arrived in the Middle 
East shortly after its invention in 1608 [in Holland. Ed], and with 
the publication of Galileo's Starry Messenger in 1610, Europeans 
were on fire with curioslty. But in the Muslim world, the device failed 
to excite astronomical interest and was not used for astronomical 
research 1.rntil centuries later. The scientific curiosity Saliba 
trumpets in his book had inexplicably vanished. The author wishes 
exceedingly desperately to show a "seminal impact" of Arabic 
science on Renaissance Europe, but science in Europe had already 
moved far beyond the last innovations of Islamic civilization. 

- Toby E. Huff. re·1iewmg ls'am,c Science and the Making of the European Renaissance, by 
Gsofge Saliba, Cambridge MIT Press, 2008, in Middle East Quarterly, 1514 Fall 2008. 

them in hi~ re-markable ne\1 book 
Aristole au 11/0111 Saint-.llidlt'!: Lu 

racines grecques de r £urope Chre'rienne 
(Seuil, 2008) . rArfrtarlt! ar 111/ont Saim
_!IJ/ic/1el: the Cree/; Roou of Christian 

Europe.] The b ook. is not as yet 
translared. bur. it deserve, co be known 

!O Anglophune audiences benwse 
it brings impuna11c rruihs ro man_v a 
eontc·mporan com ersacion. 

for Amencan 
Cougu.-11heim·• ,ide \\ ill h.iH• a 
famili.:ir re,;r.,n.1nct". Henn ..\dam~ 
called his ,;rnd, of mt"dienl 
European civilization l/0,11 Samt
/l1ichel ,md Char/re.-. .-\dam~ wol,. 

Gothic Chri,ti,miry. as t~' pilied in the 
di~cour,<'• of .\quina~ and Abelard 
and in the archi1ecture of the Lady 
Churche-. ro h.n·e beg:un ir~ flowering 
in the rnuna,ter~, Jt i\ lont Saiot
Michel or, the French <\ ilanti(' eoa,:;r 
that al,o figure~ in C<.iugtJt>nheim's 
accuunt. Adams thougl,1 of the High 
l\lhddle Age ,; a~ a d~·n.1mic-. - pirirually 
adventurous . .i11d. in its ~·a,·. modern 
perio d, directl) the precur~or of our 
own tecbnical!~ .accompli-hed and 
inr.elle.ctually audaci~,u, m,·,de mity. 
Go uguenheim has somethin~ uf 
Adams' view of the medie, .ii \, urhh 
clear-sightedness and \'ig,or .rnd lie 

begins by addressing the pre\·alt"nt 
meronnaissonce of tho~e vital c·emurie,. 
which in his judgmem ind ... ed 
established the kernel, or rather the 
··roots;' of o ur own. Jf, -for a font?, 

time. the cultural hi story of Europe 111 
the 1-1 igh Middle Ages was preH~nted 
in negati\'e !t'rrns." and if "'the fall uf 
the Roman Empire associated with 
the Germanic co11quest~ had, in the 
cow·se of rhe fifth century of our era, 
m.ade a brutal rather than a progressive 
end to antiquity .. - or if iliac is what 
people tho ught. Couguenheim assens: 
yet ""in reality, r ecelll work. in ancient 
and mrdie \ ,d hi•ton· has ~how11 that 

· eh., period of rhe fif1h co the eighth 
U:'TIIUrie~ Wd~ l!Ol ~o (.ll.'.!Slrophie. 
rhe dTeu,; oi di~loc.nion. ,.. hile quite 
reaL being: mitigated b_\ el .. ment~ 

Choose Love 

WHILE a man was 
polishing hiis new car, his 

four-year-old son picked up a 
stone and scratched lines on 
the side of it. In anger, the man 
took the child's hand and hit it 
many times. Then he regretted 
his reaction. He went back to 
the car and sat in front of it and 
looked at the scratches. The 
child had written 'LOVE YOU 
DAD'. 

Anger and Love have no 
limits; choose the latter. 

- submined by Father Stefan Koster. 
Germany 
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of continuity." Creek Christenclom 
constitut:f'd om: such co11ci1111ity, 
as already mentioned. ft stood i11 
somewhat aloof reserve, but it had 
the character of a resource capable of 
responding co western queries. 

Gouguenheim cites the fac t that 

educated Latin-s1waki11g westerners. 
even after Boethius. could command 
Gre<.>k as explaining in large pan 
the deard1 of Greek texts in Larin 

rransla1ion between .500 and 1100 
AD. But Latin rn1llpendia of Platonis t 
and Aristotelian teachings did 
circulate, as did 01ediral handbooks 
in the tradition of Galen. The Latin
speaking Church Fathers thu~ 

undertook their reflec tions "witl1 tllf> 
help of the logical categories of Greek 
thought:· such that classical philosophy 
••impregnated .. their argumerns as a 
type of '•intdlectual matrix." One could 
bolster CouguenhE'im's observations 
in this regard by a reference to Bryan 
Ward-Perkins·s n~cent srndy of Tlie. fall 
'!/ Rome ( :2005), in which he remarks 
that even among the Gothic usurper s. 
of Roman sovereignty in Spain. Caul. 
and haly, civilized individuab emerged 
who prized classical learning and did 

their bes , to presen·e it. Theodahad 
(he reigned a, Ostrogothi<: king of 

ltalv from .5.3'+ to 536 l offers lhe 
omstanding c.1,e. ha\'ing b~~o --1.-amed 
in Latin literarnre and Plaron ic
ph1lo~nph~.- e,·en though he -kept hi, 
Gothic mou5tacbe.-

lu ...J.ri~·tate au _)font Saint-.l/ichel 

Guuguenhcim points out that a Creek 
d emographic presence linked the 
culminating period of Lace A.miquity 
with the incipient phase of the Middlt• 

Ages in the West; and that presence 
persisted for centuries. ~In the Europe 
oft.he High Middle Ages, many regions 
shelte red knuts of ethnic Hellenes: 
Sicily, Southern Italy, and again Rome." 
These. cornmunitic~ supported literan• 
elites, who contributed a('tively to 

the Latinate majorities among whom 
they lived, giving rise 10 such notable 
figures as Gregory of Agrigento (.born 
55~)), who b ecame bishop in his native 
city later in lifP: George, Bi~hop of 

Syracuse. killed b)' the Arabs while 
on a mission to them in 724; Saint 
Cibenus ( mid-seventh cemury). a 
Greek-born monk living in a Roman 
monastery who evangelized in Hainault 
with Saint Armand: and Simeo11 of 



Reichenau, known as "The Achaean:· 
who belongs t0 the te11th century. 
In men like S.imeon this Byzantine 
Diaspora reached well beyond 
Mediterranean Europe into the Rhine 
and Danube regions. Not only Greek 
but also Syria,· Chris tians b ecame 
add.i tioual medi.ators ol the classical 
heritage at this time, driven from their 
homeland by tl1e Jih.ad. 

" Paradoxically;' writes Gouguenheim. 
··Islam from its beginning transmitted 
Creek culture to the Occident by 
provoking the exile of those who 
refuse d its domination." So, to b e 
fair, did the Puritanical spasms of 
Byzantine court-theology in its regular 
jconoda~tic moods. The persecuted 
ic()nodules,' Like the Syriac Christians, 
often sought refuge in Italy. Spain, or 
France. 

Gougn.enheim makes clear the 
conscious and deliberate indebtedness 
of the Caroliugian Renaissance to 
these sustained currems from the East; 
he emphasizes the importance of the 
Carolingian Hellenophile project to 
the preservation and recirculation of 
Neo-Platonic and Aristotelian thought 
b efore the school of Aquinas. "From 
tlw court of the Carolingians t0 that 
of the Germanic emperors of the tenth 
and eleventh centuries, one does not 
cease to encounter men who i11t(".rested 
themsell'es in Greek knowle.dge and 
culture'.' 

Gouguenheim mentions how Pepin 
le Bref ( reigned 751-768) petitioned 
the Pope for Creek texts and how Paul 
I responded by committing to royal 
custodianship various "licnrgical books., 
manuals of grammar and orthography., 
of geometry [ and] works of Ari~totle 
and pseudo-Dionysius" along with 
"men capable of translating them." 
Chal'le magn e him~elf employed an 
Italian of Greek background, Paul 
Diacre (720-799), " to tea.eh Greek 
10 the clerics" at a moment ,,hen a 
marriage seemed possible berween his 
daughte r Roth.rude and a Byzantine 
prince. Charles the Bald (reigned 
840-877) "was fascinated by Greek 
culture. to the point that he asked 
r.he Trish savant Duns Scotus Erigena 
10 translate the work of [p~eudo
Dionysius] towards 8.55." 

With respect to Aachen, 
Couguenheim senses an " irresisiible 
attractiOJl for the Greek authors;' which 

Jews and Islam 

REMEMBER, my co-religionists , that on account of the vast 
number of our sins, God has hurled us in the midst of this 

people, the Arabs, who have persecuted us severely, and passed 
baneful and discriminatory legislation against us , as Scripture 
has forewarned us, 'Our enemies themselves shall judge us' 
(Deuteronomy 32:31 ). Never did a nation molest, degrade, 
debase and hate us as much as they .... Although we were 
dishonored by them beyond human endurance, and had to put 
with their fabrications, yet we behaved like him who is depicted 
by the inspired writer, "But I am as a deaf man, I hear not, and I 
am as a dumb man that openeth not his mouth." (Psalms JB:14). 
Similarly our sages instructed us to bear 1he prevarications and 
preposterousness of Ishmael in silence. They found a cryptic 
allusion for this attitude in the names of his sons "Mishma, 
Dumah, and Massa" (Genesis 25: 14 ), which was interpreted to 
mean, "Listen, be silent, and endure." (Targum Pseudo-Jonathar:,, 
ad /ocum). We have acquiesced, both old and young, to inure 
ourselves to humiliation, as Isaiah instructed us "I gave my back 
to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair." 
(50:6). All this notwithstanding, we do not escape this continued 
maltreatment which well nigh crushes us. No matter how much we 
suffer and elect to remain at peace with them, they stir up strife and 
sedition, as David predicted, "I am all peace, but when I speak, they 
are for war." (Psalms 120:7). If, therefore, we start trouble and claim 
power from them absurdly and preposterously, we certainly give 
ourselves up to destruction." 

- Moses Maim on ides, Epistle to Yemen, quoted in A Maimonide.s Reader. Isadore Twersky, 
Baker and Taylor, 1972, pp.457-458. 

carries over into the Ottonia11 period 
and 1wen intensifies. "The re pmedly 
obscure centuries of the Middle 
Ages were in reality animated by 
multiple intellectual .rebirths." Gothic 
Christianity, far from being averse to or 
irreconcilable with antique philosophy. 
" succeeded in the task of integrating 
antique culture within the Biblical 
framework of whicb [Christendom] 
was the i55ue:· 

In addition to passing remark5. 
Gouguenheim deH,U; a separate 
chapter to the dassicizing tendenc-ie~ 
of the Syriac and Arab Christiam. as 
distinct from their linguistic cousins 
and brethren in the Islamic faith. As 
part of Byzantium, of which their main 
region of Cappadocia was a province, 
Syriac Christians played a central role 
in constituting the Eastern theological 
discourse during the medieval 
centuries, continuing to do so even 
after they had fallen under the sway 
of the Caliphs, tbereby assisting in che 
westward trausmissiou of Attic and 
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. .\lex.mdrian lore. Couguenheim writes: 

.. Insofar as one speaks of 'Arabic
l\ilu$Lim cuhure· in rhe ;en-ntb through 
the tenth centuries. one commirs an 
anachronism because the culture 
11 a~ at 1hal time barely M uslim 
and wa~ .\rab only by displaced 
appe!la11011:· Trnly, ~syriac is closer to 
Hebrew chan to Arabic," and the elites 
of the Nestorian and Monophysite 
dispcnsarion s could generally boast 
bilingualism in their own tongue and 
the Km'n.e of the. Empi;-e. The jolly idea 
of ~'luslim competence in classical 
learning, as Gougueuhejm argues, rests 
on a misunderstanding, what Islam 
knew of Creco-Roman wisdom, which 
it possesse d at no time e.:xtensively, 
it knew largely thanks to Syriac 
scholars. 

-The Syriac [Christians] were in 
e ffect the essential intermediaries 
of the transmission inro Arabie o f 
the philosophical texts of the aJ1c.ient 
Creeks," who generously gave far 
ruore than the reluctant takers took. 



Olm1se westerner~ be tray their lack of 
discrimination and their poverty of real 
knowledge in failil1g to diffe re ntiate 
betwtieu Syriac culture and the Arabic
Muslim culture which, by me ans of 
the Jihad, conquered and cruelly 
stamped out Nesw1i1111 (and Coptic and 
Byzantine) society. 

Unlike their Muslim bendiciari~1s, 
however, the Syria.c Christians co uld 
assimilate the foll range of Greek 
logic and speculation. The Johannine 
Logos ste mmed frurn the Gret.•k Logos 
a11d rhe Chri"cianicv of tht> Patres -
whether Greek, Lalin, or Syriac -
Lherefore comported itsdf as a rational 
theology; already in Late Antiquity. 
Cappa.docian~ and Syrians smod out a, 
tJ1c chief d eveloper~ of Neo-Platonism: 
emperors both Pagan and Christian 
sought counsel from the professors of 
Antioch·s renowned Daplmal·un1-

fn a c·hapter on "Islam and Greek 
Knowledge.- Go ngue nheim 1101es 

that for l'l'luslirus. 011 che 0tltrr ha ncl. 
the logas constituted an inassimilable 
~candal, s obversi\'e of the absolure 
submission 10 Allah·s command~. 
as arriculated in the Koran, that the 
name [J·lam denores. Islam kept of 
Creek rhoughL ••in general [only] that 
which eould aot come i11 cont..radiction 
with Koranic teaching." _Furthermore, 
-·creec·c - and so too Rome -
reprt.>semed a work! radically foreign 
to Islam. for reasons religious, but also 
politicar·, .rnd. unlike the Latinate and 
Frankish peuple~. ··1\Juslim~ did no t 
intere,:i them~ .. h-t?~ in the language~ 
of those whon; rhe y had cunquered"" 
be.cau!'e -Arabic \\ h the -acred 
language par l'xntfn1a . .and tha1 of 
revelation.-

I\ I ore aggressi'l.·e!r. -,1,J-liro 
rejection - or indifference - rn Gr---eL. 
lrnowledge maniieHed it,t-li ag1.m 
t.lu·ough the desrmu ion oi du,- ,culcnral 
cemres that were the monaHcr1~ thf:" 

Mu slims not acting in thi5 .,.J.~ an~ 
clifforenrly from the Vikings.- Ora: 
could remark bere, however. u1Jt tht.' 

Vikings at le.ast bad the d ecenc~ afcer 
two centuries to cease their predatory 
behavior and settle down as member~ 
of Christendom. 

Multiculturalis t~ and "Jslamophiles 
have pointed to the Abbasi<l 
esrablishmem in Spain (Andalusia) 
called the Bayt al Hil.ma o r "]-fouse 
of Wisdom" a~ proof of Muslim 

Muhammad, 
Model for Warfare 

WE can see that the 
Prophet's life functioned 

as an enormously powerful 
paradigm for political activism 
and warfare, perhaps 
especially at moments of high 
ideological temperature. 

- Islamic Historiography, Chase F. 
Robinson. Cambridge Universty Press, 

2003 p.122 

enthusiasm for classical lt~arni11g. 
Cougucnheim demonsm1tes that this is 
another ··seductive·• misunderstanding, 
to which the fantifol eagerly yield. The 
·'House of Wisdom"" never functioned 
other than a5 a Koranic school. and 
eveu in [hat capacity it enjoyed only a 
truncated exis tence. 

Ari.rtoft! au fl'!,mt Saint -Mid,el 
celebrates a central figure, Jacques 
dr Veni,e (twelfth ce ntury), who, not 
only meraphorically. brought Aristotle 
to Mont Sainr-!\ficheL Jacques was a 

cleric ot Venetian origin, as his name 
tell s. wlio studied in Constantinople 
b efore re-establishing himself in 
France. Ja<·ques, as Couguenheirn 
phrases iL through his Herculean Jabot' 
'of scholarship and mmslation. supplies 
"rhe missing link i11 the histoi-: of the 
passage of Aristotelian philosoph1· froin 
rhc Greek woTld 10 th e Latinate 1,od <l:-

[I i, a matter uf colo;,~al importance 
chat J acc;tte,. a, GouJ-!uenheim report,. 
-iran;,Jan:d a con~ide-r.ible number of 
.-\ri;,rode ~ ;, u:-!.., ,1':rtL7lu tnJtn Cret"k tu 

L,u~- rJ1lu1: ;;- !um ,. piom:eriu~ tigure:· 
, ~ .,.~p ;,~ :_ ~.-ll<trf 1 :\<.. -c.-::>rding to rh~ story 
p:'="' .a.lcr.1 t ,Ja~ .. .\ri~totle in his fullness 
rt'rnmed to the len ,..f Chris tendom 
through a complicated chain of 
t!"3:-.-.a(.·u,Jn~. beginning with supplls<id 
Ar.i.bic translatio ns out of Greek, aod 
tht"n. 6_1 \\ ay of Moorish g;cnerosity, 
from Arabie hack into Latin and 
u,·er the Puenees. l:lm the story does 
11ur \\ a ,;(1. le is plagu e d by lingui5tic 
problems. which C o uguP11heim duly 
rehear5es. but it is flatly d emolished 
by what Goug uenheirn ha, discovered 
concerning Jacques' work. 

Jacques· manuscripts, which are in 
almost t•H•ry case tbt~ earlie~t attested 
for a given Aristote lian opus, swiftly 
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gained a reputation, well founded, for 
b eing tht• mosc accurate and idiomatic. 
Jacques' trans lat ions gained wide 
currency and formed the basis for an 
Aristote lian revival all across Wes tern 
Europe. 

As Couguenheim writes, "'The 
rn o great name~ of theological 
and philosophical reflection in the 
,hineeuth ce ntury. Albe rtus Magnus 
and Thomas Aquinas. utilized 
f.Jacques'l Greco-Lat.in translarions:· In 
a manner, Jacqtws brought his project 
to too fine a point of perfection, 
re-estab lishing the Aristotelian 
tradition so effecti vely tha1 his owo 
pioneerirlp; status lapsed i.mo oblivion, 
exactly in proponion as lrnowleclge of 
Tlie 11fetapll!JJ"ics and the Analgtic:r came 
to b e taken for granted. Many of his 
original manuscripts lay unt'ecognized 
in the archives at Mont Saim-Michel 
until recent decades. 

Perhaps the mos t s timula1ing 
of Cougueuheim 's chapters is the 
ante.penultimate one, uuder the title of 
-Problems of Civilization." " Medieval 
Islam," Gouguenhei m no tes, '·had 
no t developed any real curios ity for 
socie ties exterior 10 it:· While the 
magnum opu.r of Per sian litera!llrt-. 
The Thousand Night.rand a Nig ht, saw 
its 1-irst European translation early in 
the eighteenth n ~nmr_L neither rhe 
Iliad nor the Ody .rsey ever interested 
anv \Iu~lim tran,lator. -Thi, absence 
o f curiosity explain, iu part why the 
'll iddle Age~ ~eem IO compri;,e a 
paralyi:ing confromaiion of several 
~emuries. mo re ofte n violent 
than peaceful, which the shared 
mo notht~istic belie f bette r sustained 
than it ameliorated '.' 

But the notion of a commo n 
monotheism. while hopeful. might be 
mis!t>ading: 

7o proclaim tltat Chri.stians and 
1l'11ulim.,-have tlw J'ame God, and to hold 
to tl1at, believing rhere~y tliat 011e /uu 
brought the debate to its term, denotes only 
a supiiftcial approach .. 11,eir Cods do not 
panal.e in the ,rame d1'.rcourse, do not put 
/onv ard the same values, do not propose 
for hum.ani(y the same destin!I and do 
not unzcern them.relues with the same 
manner o/po/itical and legal organization 
in human HJciety. The comparatiue 
reading if the GaJpel and the Koran b!I 

itsd/demon.rtrates rhal thr. two univers1u 
are unalilu·. From Cl1rist. u•ho r1:fuses ta 
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developed over the centuries and portrays them as 
having been handed down by God to Moses on the 
Holy Mountain. 441 pp. Price: [Includes GST and 
postage anywhere in Australia] $30. 

Available from Chevalier Press, PO Box 13, Kensington 
NSW 2033. Phone:[02] 9662-7894. Fax: [0~] 9662-1910 

or from any good Catholic bookstore. 
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punish the adultermlr woman hy .<toning, 
QJU! 1,11.r11s 10 see IJ/lohamme,I nrda.i-nhzg. 
in the a'arue circumJla1;l'e.,·. the putting lo 

death of the w!faitlefill womari. One cannat 
follow Jesus an.rl .-tfolwmJned. 

Christianity was ready, moreover. to 

recei\'e. not only the pliilosophv. hu l 

also certain basic poli1ical princ iple~. 

of the ancient Cret>ks, partictdarly or 
1he Athenian~. suC'h as '"!ibcnr- re a~on. 

and democracy." Christian Europl" in 

the me<lieval l'CHturies was. indeed. in 

a position lo admire from the ancient 

hcl'itage - and to aclopl critically -

wl1ateve1· might enhance i1s Gospel

b :1,:ed conviction of the free will of the 

rndi, idual. 17n1s the Attic achievement 

m panicular lies at the e!Fctivc root of a 

p-,r_,J,_,x.icallv ,elf-identifying European 

cuhur·. I-lam knows only that it i~ 
151.im "l ,..-,,i~ Euro pe, when at it~ 

be5t. has alwa\; 1111der51ood that it is 

itse!f and ~-e'I ;om.-t'1ing el.le at the same 

time. 

A £urope.u~ -en~t:- of intel!ectua 1 
m.1rsffinmcy ~nd need gave 

unu.~cred ~treng:th 10 che prop;ress 

.rnd .::onsolidation of the meclieva I 

mind. Europe w .. uld prove itself 

=penneabk- in..!. 1"\.lY rhai [slam could 

not - con, incd a, it 1, a~ of its owu 

perfection al, or-ig,"n~ Thu,. cnndudrs 
Goug;ut>□heim. ~dlf· Hdlen ization 

of m,:,d i t'I al Europ-c "' .1.;. rh e. fruit of 

European-.- wh{, cli~coYrr!'d, 011 their 

own, their fili.J.t.i :on, with the an.ci<,nr 

societie~. 

Arij·rr,1~ au If,,"• ,aim-Jlichel is one 

of 1he rno~: ;1~1ifica□1 puhlication.s 

of the la~, fe""· yo'car;.., It is. I believe, 

destined w ~ ... . •me a classic - not only 
in its ori1,tin<1l fr':'nch. but also in thP 
other Eur~•pea n 'ar.fuagcs, 011ce it ha~ 

been tran~!at"cd It di~pels a myth. ~p 

invidious ontc th .. t '.'l.'i~ lonir been central 
to thc- perve·r;;.~ pala, er ol' we,1ern 

self-hatred. for thustc> ,, ho. like me. 

conuuand their f~n,·h a bit un~urel~-. 

Couguenheim·, pro,e is a miracle of 

balanced ~\"ntenLb and dear meaning. 

T would say that Goug:uenheirn' ~ 

study has a putl"ntiaH1· large audience 
oU!side the J.c~dem, dn<l could become 

~omeLhing of .i popular ;uccc>ss in the 

A.t1[.cluphcme nation&. 

1. 1.e. people wh<.1 ~~,•~.no,: 1".;li~cnt:; ~~&. 

I Et!. Ann.ls 1 



RELIGION AND CULTURE 

Civilization points not to itse!f but to what ir beyond itse!f 

WHAT CIVILIZES US? 

By Fathel' Jmnes SchaIL SJ 

THE WORD ·CIVILIZATION' means. roughly_ the capaciry 10 live in the citJ' while fredy 
and intelligently panicipatjng iu its order. The city is the ' this-worldly' locus wherein alJ the 
potentialities of morcal man, both those for good and for evil, can and usually do come fol'th. 

Civilizing distinguishes, in this living order, what is good from what is evil. Civilizing defines and 
accounts for what is noble through laws, customs, artifacts, and our self~acticulation. 

Yet something strange is always found in civilizations. At their best. all have some relation to an 
order that is more than civic. 111is social orde1~ by being what it is, likewise points to what transcends 
man. Indf'ed. for man to be himself he needs to mmscend himself. If nothing; is found beyond him. 
he ends up less than human. 

In a recent address in Melbourne ( Spectatm; UK, April 3), George Cardinal PelJ addressed the "Key 
to Our Civilisation.' .PeU began his lecture by citing 2002 studies from the Chinese Academy of 
the Social Sciences. ln analyzing the superio rity of their own culture. the Chinese have long been 
puzzled by d1e speed and causes of Western power. Why did this development of civilizat-ion happen 
t!wre frrst? 

B~ a proces, of eliminaticlll. the Chim•se scholars recog:nized that chi~ superiorir~ \1 as 110, due to 

gun"-or politic1l ~-5tems-. or economie~- TI1e key w.1_;. religion. ~pecifirall:- Chri5-tianit,. 

The economi~t Zhau :\.iao .... ~ Pell dte, him. ob.,erwd rhar ·marker t'l"'Onomies proml,te efficiemy. 
di~courage la2int1;,:, forle competition. Th~~ \1-url and produce ...-ealth. Bm . _ . .1 market cannot 
discourage people from lying or cau~ing harm .md indeed ma~- enc.-ouragt> people cc• harm 01her5 and 
pursue wealth by :my means.' The Chinese condude-d that \1·e m11s1 combine ,m objectiYe moral code 
with the spirit of enterprise, both of wl1ich require a proper and unified undcNanding. ot man and 
his destiny. 

But in the context of China, this concl11,ion has a drawback.. The Chicwse 'these days do not belie,e 
in :.mything.: no God, no judgment, no after-life. Pe ll reminds us that such skeptieism and unbelief 
are quire preYalem in the West, though here, even among the atheists, a residue of Christian moral 
caregorie" re-main~. 

1hi~ ·residue· is also what continues to lin.k Europe to its own historic and intelJectual past. Was 
Chri sLianiry a mere 8idelight or wa~ it Europe's heart? We.re the Chinese scholars more perceptive 
rlun the European politicians'? Is Europe dying for the same reason the Chinese populace has no 
bdief in an;-thing? 

Pe ll recalls che .1983 remark of Solzhenitsyn that 'Men have forgotten God." This forgetfulness is not 
neucral. ... A world fi.Ued with poo1; numerous, mcauingless people cannot really find motivation co 
rehl3b!ish the moral dignity that makes a civilization humane and honorable. 

I.n a passage mindful of Bene.diet's profound Spe Salvi, Pell cites Cze-slaw Mi'losz: 'The Lrue opium of 
the p eople is a be!if'f in nothingness after death - the huge solace of thinking that for our betTayals, 
greed. cmrnrdict'. murders, we are not going to be judged.' Of course, at the. end of the Republic. 
Plato ~aid that. fo1· these same things, we are going to be judged. This belief in judgment upholds 
the central belief that the world is not made in injustice. But if nothing maners, as the Chfoese 
see, unbelief leads to nothing but: the rule of the powe1ful, something chat Plato. nm to ml"ntion 
Machiavelli. also ~:rn·. 

- Tlw Catholic ThiTJg. April 8. 2C IO. F.arher James V. Scha.11, S.J .. •-• Professor of Political Philo~ophy at Georg.etown Unive-r,ity 
and the autbor of many hook, in the area~ of social issue!!. spirituality and !iteramr~. 
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MEDIA MATTERS 

By J AMES l\lt RfL\Y 

Itching 

Diffa·uh to say which wa~ the fir:a.t boal'<ling
school saga. But 1om Brown '.r Schoo/days by 
Thomas ll ughes may be judged prototypical. 
Rudyard Kipli11g·s Sta/1.e_y (;, Co is another 
example; later there is Ceor~e Orwcll"s. Suell. 

Su.eh Were the Da.1J•· 
If angst aud tears were key ingredients of 

th~sc. hilaricy hroke through in Creyfriars School 
created by F'rank Richards as the alrna mater of 

Bill.y Bunter. 
3 t1r·ru·isingly in Hitch 2:J .11 /J1rmoir (Allen & 

Unwin. $:35) Chris topher Hitchen~, who has a11 

i11Jpish facility for rnocking laughter, goe,, fo r 
angst and 1ears rather tha11 hilal'ity in recouruing 
his boardi11g-ochooJ days. 

He compounds the tears by relating the 
~.icrifices of his father. a pensioned -off naval 
commauder. and his mother. a beauty with 
artistic ambitions who. Hicchcns records. aborw<l 
a child before conceiving and deli\'ering him and 
his younger brother, Petc1: 

The first news of her death Hitchens rect'ived 
was that she had b een murdered in Atll<'ns by 
the man of artis tic tem perame11t fo r whom 
she had abandoned her marriage. Onl} whe n 
H itchens got to 1he ciry did he discover she a11d 
he r lover had died ill a suicide p.1ct. 

Tn dealing witl1 thi~. lw displays a kind of stoic 
nonchalance surely inberiLed from his fat her. 
So intent is be on his boyhoo d growing pains 
tl1at his work o<:casionally ~ounds like a middle
cla~-5 version of E'rJnk McCourt's 1,ust:1:y-lit das!dc.:, 

Angela :i Ashe..r. 
I tumour does break th1·ough in his 

suL-\Vangh arcoum of his time at Oxford which 
included homosexual excursions. He gives thL' 
impression that all can be forgiven as long a!' 
parcicipams. have an Oxford aL'cern. 

His account of his athe istic political activity 
(from which his b ro ther Peter cmergcd a~ a 
b e liever in God) may b e DIOl'l' 1·elevi1nl to h is 
present attitude. Scrupulously. displaying a quasi
religious ardour, he analyses various le ft -wing 

faction!. aml th ,:ir these~. 

AJ"-a,·!, a l/ni-jq rather than a Jl,faoi.ri. he takes 
his stan·d .is .i T~•-•t"k~ite which may explain his 
post-9 11 coin-::;«> of the term Islamofascist to 
describe '1u,;lirn ,:-\tremists~ TshunoTrot would 
have been clo"er tc• reality given that tht' 
extremist~ J,,:- .;, ~~•liuu.-r t:(roup aiming for a 
theocratic wurld;.,.:-d•:r , ,f \\ hich tht' Communist 
notion of the ;;tot~ ... 11:,.,.ring: away can be sf'en as 
a secnlari,;r retle, ~ · r. 

Alrhoug.h tw riJe; a carousel or egocentricity, 
Hitchens dt:~CTihs:-'- ~-ithom irnm· President John 
F Kenn1•d~ lo nJro~~isti,:· J-.1,nn~dy's is only 
one of thl:' a bund,HH nam,:-;; ti(" d rops. For him 
the golden namt' 1;; ~larrin Ami;.. Jonathon to h is 
David. ~on ot K.in!?lel" _\mi; Jnd li,·ing evidence 
that there wuld be a ~ene t• •r c,.,ru5cati11g fiction. 

Au,trali.1· ~ gre,1te,t ,-i~ici11g fireman. Clive 
Jame~. is aho h1g.h on 1he Hitchen& list Ao 
anecdott" abou1 J.lme5·!, iunching d r ill aeeds 
quoting t<J sho"' 1he l:Litd1.:m mastery o f 
conceafo1$:: .; ~-: 1-.b.:;t u1 ~ bL•miuec. 

·CliYe had ~~ ..-~. c1JJ .ikool1vl altt>r a long 1wriod 
of cnjoyiu~ a roa,ccr-,.:rnm rdacionship w ith 
it, in y;h ich unlonu11att'h t ht• rolt' of th<> boozP 
had bet:n oL.,t-d h,, 01rL. Bul!ardc. Ht' rhu~ chrPW 
in mone~ t,,; i..1, ·,}..., t c,ud 'r.1TT of che hill. until 
one dav be n .. r , .-.i 111,,.· muc:h th.: re<,1<1ura1n 
charged for a,.·11.11 □u,,.. -uch as bino:>r lemon and 
conic water . .\t th1- hf moalled ,.ith rheatrieal 
remorse: "'I 0¥.·e ,·ou all -;e,·eral hundred 
pound,.-: Hir,ht:'n, ieau·s unHated whether or 
not James ~en.led tbt- debt ,.-ich a bottle or two 
of decent plonk. 

His roistering~ am "f hj, time in F'lee t Street 
does not indud..,. dr,Jpping the name Ru pert 
Murdoch. Odd ~1 •.Jrd~~h 1rns then in the process 
of U1111sfonni.of th.1t ;tree,. 

It, 1rad1tiun o.l h,icking. going back to lhe 

mPdiae ,·ai libt-rue~ of Alsatia, he replaced with 
a generic br.Jud pt'oduced through a debt
d e fying.. .._, mputer-age. global-copy circuit. its 
m aster-~,, ic .. h originally behind barbed wire in 
Wapping. ,md 110\\ locatt·d amo11g tl1c towering 
rampart> of i\lanhattan. 

Hite.hen;; do~s admit he has always k.epl 
t\\o ,N,- of books. His lJlll i ssio u of Murdoch. 
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could indicate he co1111ts 011 the global-C'opy 
circuit. To it he contrib1Hes lucrati\'e fearnre s 
and exrracts from his longer works Sllch as Gori 
is not Grr>at: /-low Relig ion PoiJWlS Eierytl1ing; a 
theme unconsciously inspired by d1e false god of 
Communism and .its spurious religio n. 

From his memoir. I fitche ns emerges as a 
very, very English penonality (although tlH•l"t' 
is a throw-away line abuuc his surname being 
Comish, that is. CdLic l. Despite this, non- English 
terms are needed to d escribe him; he is a 
1L'underhind \\ ]i<) ha; passed through being an 
1?njonl (enible anJ rww face s b e ing a monstre 
,.-acrl? 11 hu b.a~ had a /'imi'!I Fair makeover. 

l lcirnatdy it is not in his m emoir that we 

find the h-_r to the Hitcben's <'nigma but in Tom 
Broun'; Sd,oolday.r. His physical courage is Tom 
Bro\, u· ,: hi~ main-chance, cele brity-seeking 
npporrnni,m. i~ flashrnan's - a Brown-Flashrnan. 

an a1hie,1, dcsci1wd wiJlynilly. at his loving aod 
belo1 ed mothe r' s insi$te11ce, to bear the name 

Chri,topher - Chrisr-beare:r - lo the world. 

Communist! 

The n:rm once had tremendous emotive 

power w hen ust>d ei1her as ,l compliment or an 
insult. Now ir symbolise, confusion particularly 
when mining entrepreneurs an<l executives. 

arguing against the Super-Profits Tax, deploy il 
against Rudd-Labor. 

.Have rhey no Confucian respen for the 
Chinese Communist cardrc-s wh11 have done so 
muc·h ro g ild their salan pad.a11-es and personal 
Wl:'ahh"! 

1l1rou~h its m ult.i-nullicm ad~ert.i,,,in1; cnunter
o ffe n, i ·,•e co thl? mining- indu,ti: · ;. campaign. 
Rudd-Labor made a major tactical error; it also 
broke, or bent., mud1-needed legislation against 
ns ing taxpayer funds for party-po.Litical purposes, 

Sbrewdc.r to have let the mining indu stry 
bellow li.ke an all-in wrestler iJ1 mock pain and 
allow 1-oters to conclude: this is a re-run ()f thar 
man ellou5 drama_ David versus Goliath. 

E:1.c<"pt that Rudd has not seen himself 
a~ Da\id. He has been the Prime Minister 
Plenipo tentiary. Or. as it torned out. tbt- boy 
"ho ~tc,od 011 the burning deck whence all but 
hP had fled imo a lifeboat skippered IJy Julia 
Gill.ird. carrying an old broom and a holey, 
bal ing: bul·ket. Tony Abbott'? Ile skippers the 
ntst)' di.:·ad nought steaming in frorn starboarcl at 
election, rn1.UU1.ing speed. 

To chang:e the metaphor, the R.udd-CiJla.rd 
alliance was one of conve nieJ1ce, as remarked 
here early in it~ exis te nce>. And in last month's 
issue rhe shift from ideological-pany politics 

to the managerial-pron•ss variety was noted. 
Pranirioners of this variety are treatr d more 
harshly for pt•rceived de relictions. Kevin Rudd 
is a casualty of thl' shift: h f: compounded his 
difficulties by throwing ba11aoa skins a.head of 
himself. 

Ham radio 

John Laws, ha\ling hung his larynx out to dry. 
Ala_n Jones is the radio voice of Australia. Over 
his- repu1ation. however. han15s rc-membrant ~' of 
the Cash fm· Comment scandal. When dijs was 

sizzljng, Jones reportedly said that he did not let 
the cash affect ttis opinion. 

C uffaws aU round at th.is 1mpr1?ceden1ecl piece 

of overdnoe chee k. Bue was it unprecedrnted'? 
Durin g the re ign of James Sixth of Scots and 
First of England, Franc.is Bacon was k.uighted. 
and royally pen s io ne d while b ecoming 
successively Solicitor-General~ Atto rney-General, 
Privy Co unciUoJ~ Lord Keeper of lhe Grea1 Seal 
a11d Lord Chancellor before being created Baron 

Vi>rulalll and Viscount St. Albans. 
Eve n by the standard of modern. han<l-out 

honours. a splendid list in which some have 
fuuml evidence that he, not William Shakespear.:, 
wrote the gi·earest plays of the era. 

Insatiable , Bacon was charged with tab.ing 

bribes in thP Court of Chanc~ry. He pleaded 
guilty anrl was convicted while daimint5 ht> 
had neve r allowed the bribe~ to intlucnl'C' hi~ 
j udg;einc-nt. 

1l1e precedent ,upreme1 

B:icl 10 thf' bench a-.! judg.t'·, '.'.N c-'.l.actl_\. 
He \,.i, linPd 4-(.((,(. pound~ (mu!tipl_\ h_\ 5(1(1 

for tud,1~·';; rnlue;;; ). imprisoned in the Towt>r 
of London and debarred fru rn holding: an_\ 
office under the Crowu, sitting in Parliament o r 
appr-oaching within 12 miles of the coun. 

Okay. I.he greater part of his punishmenl was 
n:voked: he retired to llis country estate to wri1e, 
leaving his reputation sprinkled with aphorisms, 
examples: 

"/\II rising to a great plact' is by a winding 
stair.' 

'A fotle pllilosophy indineth man·5 mind 10 

ad1t'ism, but depth in phi]osophy bringeth men's 
minds about to religio11." 

·The speaking in µcrpctual hyperbole is 
comely in nmhing but love: 

Marr-vel 

Never Wo lare 10 co□.tment 0 11 a das,ic. And 
the David Marr Quarterly Essay, Power Trip: 77,.e 

.Political )oumey q/KltVin Rudd i~ a classic, if only 
"in its ()eculair rnix- of tablo id and hroadsheet. 
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Tabloid: an inlro. Yt·rbatim quote of Rudd. 
Juring a background briefing. using basic 
Anglo-Saxon (no1 Mandarin) to describe what 
the Chine,e were 11),jng H• du 10 to ·us· in snowy 

Copenhagen. 
Broadsheet: ·Superior· plu~ the Americanism 

·1.>oiierplate· to defiue I he te~t of a Rudel 
'<.:umrnt'tTiaf. In this, Marr aptly defined hi~ uwn 
pro~e; it is a s tandard-ga uge rnn_ through the 
renrrd of Rudd'~ life and laeks ilu? witty over
driu· Aun::ibd Crabb broug hr to her t>ssay 011 

Malcolm 1'urnl>uU. 
Rudd and Tumbull. both rich. wcn· folluwiug 

an archetypal. political lt'gcud: Abe Lincoln·~ 
1015-cabin-w-Whiu.' House. Ruder~ cab in : 
~!eeping in the fomily rar. l\trnbull'~: a remed 
flat. Looxury! 

What n·main!; puzzling is why Marr ~huuld 
ha\"f broken the ope1·atint1, proc:t'<l ure of many 
hlld.s: .t\'oidaJJte of am,wl.'ring questions from a 
~ubjec:c abo111 1he obje-cti\·e of the irnerview or. 
J< Rudd l alled it. the ·argument·. 

B, theu. ~13rr ::md Rudd Jre b .ire fnot in rhe 
sand. )[arr d e~cribe• Rudd"s qu~stfon .i, ·u1au 10 

man· and an~wers iL 
1\by~mal ami-clima.'- )!arr·~ accoullt uf Rudd·~ 

til-adc is brn,ul~heec in<lirecr speech a~ again,t 
the tahloid direct speech for Rudd-~ Anglu
Saxonisms. 

It is on the indire-ct ~rerd1 Marr rdie~ io 

jusrify hi~ vt.>rdict: 'Rudd is d1·iveo by anger. It's 
the juice in the machi1ll'. He is a h.ird mau 10 

r<•aJ because the :mgcr is h.idden by a public 
!'ace, a diploma,·s face. Who is the rl'al .b:evin 
Rudd? H e is a man you see wht>n the anger 
vents. He is a politician will1 rase at his cure, 
impatiem rage.' 

l'hc tirade lase~ for 20 minutes. accordiung 10 

Marr - 20 mir1utrs which he says 'informs every 
nwner of this cssa} ·, 20 minutes, yet noi a ~int,(lc. 
dircc:t quote to allow thC' reader to judg.e of tlw 
quality of Rudd's anger whfrh ea,,. aft{'r all b,• 
positive in a politician nr. indeed. a writer_ 

Here it bcc:omt:'s de-ar whose an!!er reall) 
informs every corner uf the essa~: _\farr',, O\\ n. 
He keeps it under cowrol but it !lJ!>hc• in his 
~ummary of Rodd",. failun:". nnw chat he has the 
po\\ er. to act pn11itiH•I~ nn lht' ~u,cralian Wht:,lf 
Board-Sadd:1111 Hu,~ein --candal after 1,·ading the 
Opposition auack .1~ain~t u1e Howal'{l Coalition· s 
conduct and that of lorme r. fr lbw diplomat 

Akxandl•r Dowuer. 

Tl1e writiug~ ol' Jo11aLl1an Swili Wt'l't' famously 

inspired by fe roriom, indig.naLiun. l\Jarr is no 
Swift: a lawyer by training. he was fasr tr.tl'keJ 

tu t'ditorship durin~ rlie re ig n of James (The 
Bcnii:n1) Fairfax be fort• Warwick (The Overbolci) 
Fairfax ended d1 t> family renure, now resumed 
in part by tht:' collateral John {The Perbi~tt'llt) 

Fairfax. 
To use a term he applif-'S to otlwl's in his 

es~ay. Marr himself is a !!l'ilndee. On a broader 
spectrum nf baektlips than the A\Vll Scandal. h is 

anger was toralJ~ ju~tifbble. 
Instead of admitt inµ- it, he pruvidt>s nwrely 

a final catspaw: ·A flash bursts in,,,idl.' aud the 
p rime wini~ter tlbappt·ar~: Give that 111an the 
Delphic· Oracle A,,ard. Roll 011 Annabd CrabL·~ 
Rise of thr Ruddhot (scheduled for publkatiun ill 

July). 
The Quarterly eijsay is an admirable projec t. 

Pt,rhaps its publisher Mul'r_v Schwartz ,hould 

print rule~ of" eugagenwnt. ff olT-the-record is a 
f.ictor. thi, ,hr,uld be ,;tatt'J ploii1I_, .n the 11utse1 
$l• "h '-,uld an~ \ ari;iti,,n: , >II Jw r.-~, ,rd for direct 
~p-:t·ch buL m ach,~e a squib. 011 1he rt.'lOrd f'nr 
indirect summary of tht· off-the-r..-w rd d irec t 

~peerh. 

Commendation 

The epiwde known as Bloody Sunday 

happened more than 25 years ago in Derry. The 
ren·ntl)' publisbc·d report by the BriLish judge, 
Lmd Sa\'ille. cle.1rs the prott'~tors involved 

of a !legations 1 hat they wcrt.> :ll'lllNI when 
paratroopers fired on cht·rn "ith deadly effl'Cl 
( l 4 ca~ua lries ). 

Ha111ish McOnnalcl . .\~ia Sourh Pacific t>ditt,r 
of the SM 1-1 (Junt· Hl-2( ). has sh, me a long: light 
on the l'.'pi;;oJe b_, rt-\ <!a ling here c1 idcnce that 
H:irnld E, a n;. then editor uf The Sunday Times. 
Londo n. did noc publish an immeJiat(• report 

at th l! time. Thi~ rPached the same conclusion it 
!in~ taken Lord Savi!lt' 12 yea!'s of investi!,fution 
l o l'l'ach. 

The reporters were Dt•nd .. Humphrf'y and 
Murr.ly S.iyll• who \\ beu ht.> eoined tht> phra~e 
·old rnough to he new· d id nut mean 1hi~: now 

8-4, Sayle he is iu lllH'$ing hmne in S~ dne:,. 
Mnral: early disdo,111·~ i~ beH. 

(c) Anstral-1\Jedi:i P1_1 Ltd 201 0 
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WORLD 'W AR II 

Economic growth projects in developing countries 
har.:e too few benefits far local people 

A SUCCESS STORY ON THE FLY RIVER 

N A RECENT article for 
Annals ["Peace and Justice 
- what do we mean?' 
- 2/201 OJ, l wrote: 
~The basic element, 

of production - ev.:>n 
- ~_......,..,.. prndu<"tion of nec,•~sitie; 
ac subsistence level - are land. capital 

(iududiog emrepreneurshipJ. labnur 
and manage1nent (incorporating 
organisation) ... The most imporcam 
element of production is labour, In a 
typical enterprise, labou1· conu·ibme.s 
between 60 and 80 p e r cent of the 
added value of an emerprise. Coupled 
with management (itself an element of 
labo ur) and organisa1jon, the effective 

use of labour is the key to achieving 
wealih.'" 

Too many economic growth projects 
in developing com:tries have minimal 
beneficial effects for the ordinary 
people of the target countries. Large 
capital-intensive projects such as 
mining gPneratc v.i I uable revenue for 
l'ash-strapped governrl1(mts bur do not 
provide significam numbers of jobs and 
personal income for the mass of the 
people. 

In place, like Pupua Nc•w Guinea, 
such project~ rend 10 have only 
a limited ·tri<.:klc-down e ffect' of 
government services with village lives 
l.,arely improved from their tradicion,1! 
subsistence activities. On the other 
hand. the ~ 1oall-.5ca'.e proj ei:ts fostered 
by rnan.1 non-µoH rnment charitable 
organis.itiom do mar~inally improve 
liviog sta.udard,, but no1 much murt'. 
They are good for the ,vub of the 
gi.ver, but all ~oo often the program
rellect a significam degree c,f ,u.;1al 
engineering or are a re~poase to ,om .. 
natural disaster. Oe\1elopmenc projects 
that wiJl have a mad(cd aud sustained 
effect demand not only a good deal of 
capital and infrastructure but also the 
commitment of ma11ageme111 skills to 

B.!f Michael O'Connor 

support the emplo_,·rnent of traditional 
viUage-bJsed skill~. 

In lat~ 196➔• l wa;; a~, i,tant distril't 
con11ni~:;ioner ,n Kiunga in Papua r,.;e,\ 
Guinea. fiH· hundrd miles up the 
fh Ri,·er in what is now the Western 
Pro, i1m:. dt<' people of the district 
Ii ved as they and their ancestors had 
for centuries. They had virtually 110 

suurces of cash income because th<iir 
labour was not wantttcl by the expatriate 
industries. There were only the most 
basic services of health and education 
while such infrastructure as did exist 
was directed to the minimal needs of 
governmem and the Cl1ris1ia11 rnissions. 

After st1111e iuve~tig;alion and 
discussion witl1 a very pessimistic 

Department of AgriculLure, a beginning 
was made on the development of 
rnbbe r as a cash crop. Rubbe r had 
several advantages : the re would 
always be a suhstantial and ge11erally 
consistent mark.et for rubber: there 
was evidence that it would grow quite 
well and; there existed in the niyriad 
river~, creeks and lagoons a natural and 
effective transport syste m using the 
villagers' canoes. 

f left un leave and pos ting at the 
e nd of 1964, but my colleague Warren 
011 tto11 took up the challenge with 
great skill and t>ne rgy. Warrr:n wa;; 
soon to leave governme11t 5eniee .:iud 
establish his own enterprise and !Jter to 
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<.:om·e ntrate 011 the n1bber development. 
M well, po~t imlependente, he enjO)'ed 

u tli,iingui~hed political career, boldin~ 
ministe.rial office on two separate 
occusions. 

The establishment of the giant 
Ok Tedi gold and copper mine from 

1981 proved a distraction for local 
villagers. K iunga was to be. the Tiver 
port that would baud le the mi.n<.> 
product and cl1e establishment of the 
mine's infrastructure demanded well

paid labour from the villages between 
Kiuoga and the 01ine in the Scar 
Mountains. 

171e mine has been \'irnl!y important 
lo Papua New Guinea's economy 
contributing around one-third of its 

export income annually. The problem, 
though. with all such projects is that 

mining will c·case by 2013 if not earlier. 
and the income 1'0 the people ol' the 
region sourced from mining-related 
operations will cease. 

Rubber continued to be produced. 
albeit on n small ~cale. throughout 
the 1980s and ·90~. BI' rhe end of the 
1990s. the ori1,!inal 101\ -yielding trees 
wet·•• uearing the l'n<l of their economic 
lifr.. With th~ 11eed for new higher
vii>lding trees and tlw foreseeable end 

to mining. cherP wa5 a clear 11eed to 
expand rubber production to provide 
rnsrainable economic development for 
the local people. 

Seed capital in rhe form of 
red~~ernahle shares was proYid ed by 
the Ok Tedi Development Trust se1 up 
by Ok Te di Mining, and by Duuon and 
his partner DaYis Matthew's cumpany, 

Progress Limited. Over the years, 
3039 village-hased rubber growers 1 

throughout PNG's Western Province 
subsc ribed ro shares in the new 

c.ornpany, North Fly Rubbe r Limited, 
amounring to just on 58 per tent of • 

total equity capital of almost 477,000 
kinat . .Membership continues to grow 



as the rubber block& are brought i11to 
production. 

Crucially Nonh Fly Rubber has 
thrived for the past seventeen year~ 
under tJ1e leadership of Boo Kui Chew. 
who had for twelve years been tht> 
factory manage1· of the governmcm
owned rubber factory in Moreguina. 
in the Central Province Iv which 
all \Vl·stcrn Province rubber had 
previously been sent for proces~ing. 
"Chew Boo•· designed. built and 
operates North Fly Rubber·s factory in 
Kiunga. which now enjoys a worldwide 
reputation for producing the highest 
quality PNGCrL I O rubber in Papua 
New Guinea. 

Whi le North Fly Rubber is 
structured as a corporation, the 
owne-rship is effectively that of a 
g rowers· cooperative. Cons isreor wi1h 
their tradi tional culture. the growers 
are family-based and have traditional 
usufru<:tuary rigbB to porti()ns of 

commuual!y owned land. Thus the 
potentially troublesome issue of laud 
OWllC'l'~hip docs not come into play. 
The i nrlividual familie s own their 
ruhher trees and their product. Unlike 
traditional sharecroppers. they arc at 
liberty to develop and exploit cheir 
ho ldi11gs or otherwise. and are paid 
accord ing to the amount of rubber 
produced for processing. Immediate 
cash paymeor is made on delivery 
to rhe buying point with a second 
adjusting payment made at year-end 
according to the prices achieved by 
Nonh Fly Rubber. 

Nnrth Fly Rubber provides a range 
of ex.pert management and technic:al 
~ervices including rubber purchasing, 
processing, shipping and sale. The 

Media 
and their 
Message 

MARSHALL MCLUHAN 
once made the famous 

statement, "The medium is the 
message.· Taken at face value. 
this aphorism is false. since 
every medium is capable of 
carrying a variety of messages. 
But the aphorism contains 
a truth , since every medium 
tends to shape the message 
according to its own inherent 
logic and to block out any 
message that does not suit its 
own mode of communication. 

-Avery Dulles. S.J., 'Catholics in lhe 
world of Mass Media. Lecture for 

the Salesian Guild, Xavier Univen;it~. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 23. 1999 

coIOpany also provides technical 
assistance, transport from several 
buying points and planting material. 
The company board of nine directors 
includes three grower members. 

By the end of 2008. the pro\·ince
wide project boa~led 46 I 8 hen.w:'~ 
under cult ivation or development Jnd 
opera ted by 6274 growN fami lies. 
The prnje<.:t aims to havr> the currt'nt 
al'erage holdiog of (,.:- hecrnre, 

increased ro 3 herlare~ per family 
earning an averalle of 7"('((, J..ina 
annually. 

Jn 2008, North Fly Ruhb-:r made 
first payments of more- than 2.lCC.00(1 

kina t0 some 3000 growns \\ith a 
rurther 442,000 kina in hand for their 
second payrrwnts . Pmres~ed rubber 
was sold by the compnn~ for more than 
six miJlio11 kina. 

Since 1995, North Fl) Rubber 
growers have produced I 0.606 1011ne~ 
of high quality proces1-ed rubber won h 
34.4 million kina in l',\pOrt revenue. 
More important!). rhc fami ly-based 
growers have earned 15.8 million 
kina. North Fly Rubber· s ambition i~ 
10 have 7000 families throughout thP 
province with at least 10.000 h ectares 
of rubber tree~ producing 40 million 
k ina per year of rnbbcr for uxporr. 
and distributing 25 million kina in 
cash to t!rnse growers. Thus grower 
labour ('sweat' equity) represents 62.5 
per ceut of the value- added of the 
emerprise with even more derived from 
the lt'~lmic.11 and management effort. 

~!, ,r,- impo rtantly, shonld tht" Ok 
Tecii mm,· d n~c ,ome time (probabl) in 
the next thrPe to ten years). the capable 
farmer; of the province will enjoy a 
su ;;ta.in.-d and -11-rainable income for 
as long ;1o, the_, ~ prepare d to work at 
it. Given that 1he~· al~o gruw their own 

food. thi~ n-pre:;.~ms prosperi~· for this 
once ,~~n.-d community. 

The pe,Jple of the pro\·inc<• ow,· 
an o"IH,rm,Ju5 debt to the vision and 
n.>mmitment of lloo, Matthews and 
Dutton as wt•ll as or Ok Tcdi Mining 
Limited. 

I. .,l .l 1 Ik:t.t'tobt-r 200!). 

~ nu(" P~C k.1n::i. i"' rurreu1h c..•riuh1lf'111 hi ~O ,·..:uu, 
A,1~cr-'r.a1L 

M1n-M.l~L (YCoNI\Oll is n furuwr patrol o ffi cer in 
Papn,o N~w Guinea. lk ~lso '~"~•! in rh<' Royal 
Au,cr,Unn NaYy a, an imelli1<mce vffir,•r 
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To know the love of Christ u•hich surpasses knowledge 

THE ONLY LADDER BY 
WHICH PARADISE IS 

REACHED 

HE LORD. ,:,ur Saviour, raised h1~ mice ;ind 
spoke with inl'oropa.i-able majesrr. ·Let all 
know: he ~aid. ·,hat aftr•r !,11rrow graC'e follows; 
let them ua<lt·1·~ta11d that withuut the burde11 
of alllinion 111w canuot arrive at Ll1e hcii,:,lu 
of ~ory: that llw mc.i,ure uf hean·11l_r gifts b 

inc-re.1,l"J in proportion to Lht:' labour.., u11dc-f1ahn. Ll't them 
l,e on their !,llaJ'J against t"rJ'u1· or dei.;qition ; rhi~ is clw 
only ladder by \1 hidi paraJi,c io n•ac:hecl: withum ,he c1m~ 

there i,; no mad ro lwai·t•n." 
\\ ben I he.ard the,e 11 ,)rd~ I ldt .i ;µ·ear impul5e 111 ru,h 
c,ut im,) th.- ~tnt-r a1~d ~t.out J t th.- h•p of" m~- YUi<"" to 

t:\~r:•,b,: d,. ll'J maner ~ lia1 I.heir ai~- 't'X (ll" rnnditi1J11: 
•Listen. ,ill you _llt"1ple, l.iHc:-n. all ~-ou n .. rions. 6~ Chn,t• 
t·•,rnniand. u;cing the ver~ word~ whtt:h h.- uner.-d. I tdl 
)OU mo,t solemnly: 110 gr:tee 1, 11huut ~ufl.-rmg.. Labour 
rnu,t bl' hec1pcd upon labour w pJurnl, t..he depth~ ot 1he 
di"ine 11:1t1JJ·1-. thl' glory of' tlw <.Oil$ of CoJ and tht' pcrfe~·1 

l1appin<:'s~ uf il1c s0ul." 
The ~,1mc> in~piniti<Jn kepr lll'!;!illg_ me to tdl JLm,aJ the 
l>caut) of divinl' ~race, So ,trOll !:!, \\'a~ it that I ;t•erut"J 
unable to bn·,1thr :md it c:rnst>cl tut' to perspin; and pant. It 
appc-,u-cd a~ if ni~· ~onl enuld nnt be d(·tained in Lhl' pril,tjJJ 
hou~c of tht' hod~. but that it must bul"l>1 its bonds. and 
frl·r :md 11nimp<·tl<•d. rush through the wltole world. callil1i; 
1)111: ·\\0111<1 that 111n11aJ 111e11 might k.tio11 lto11 wonderful i, 
<li,·im· ,?;T:tce. ho\\ b .. aut il"ul. ho"' pr~dou~: what rit-hes ar1• 

liicicl<-11 rherein. 1d1at 1rea~urc:-$. what joy~. what ddiglu~. 
Tf rhcy hm knew. rnrely the) would direl't their t"llt'rg:_\' with 
~II l';m· and dili!!,Pnn' to prornring suffrriJ1~s auJ Jftlit"tiom 
Ji,r themwlve,. lu,t,•ad of' good lol'LIIIK' all nie11 evt•r-ywhere 
"'uuld ~t't·k out troub[.,~. illness :11,cl ~uffe1·i11& that they 
lllif!,ht nhLnin tlit: i1wstimabll' tn.•a~lll'l' •>f g-rac::e. ·n1is j~ till" 
final prulit io hl' 1:,aim•d frum putit•nt r11durance. No ,111e 

would ,·uwplai11 abuut 1hi:- t••~•~~ Ill' ;il,otH hard~hip~ coming 
,t:"eminp;lJ bJ drnnc<' upon h im. if he realized in what 
balant:e they an· Wt'igherl before being distrihml"<l to mt"u: 

- A reading from rhe writings of 51 Ruse o( Lima, 1111ott•d iu 1lw 
Rnma11 Bn.-1-i:iry fur Mat.ins, of th<' F~m of St Ro~..-. A11p;11,1 23l'd. 
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Farewell 

Buchan. Fleming, Le Carre-, 
Deighton: So many spy movies based 
on their work and its imitators. Now 
director Chrisi-ian Caricm gives us 
murky skulouggHy to 1he nth degree 
of wnsion and double-cross complexity. 
He frames his movie in the 1980s when 
the Soviet U11ion was imploding on 
its owu sccularisL Communist vacuity 
under the buffoon supreme apparatcltil 
Brezhnev. 

Undoubtedly (he mo,·ie. fact aod 
fiction, is sramped with Carion ·s 
authority and the vision of his 
cameraman Walther Vanden Ende. 
Without dircctor-ac1or Emir Kuslllrica. 
however, it would be a truck without a 
prime-mover. Kusturica embodies the 
KG B's Colonel Grigoriev ( real name 
Vladimil' Vetl'Ov). disillusioned Yet 

detem1ined tu cha,ngc rhe world. · 
Thi~ while dealing with top ~ecrec. 

tradable l"il ('s al work and family 
diffirnltie, at home including his wife 
Jessica (Alexandra Maria Lara) and hi~ 
rrbel ,on Choukm1 (Oleksh Gorbuuov). 
Add an office mistress Natasha 
(lngeborga Dapk.unaite) and you have 
a hero who bl'lie\·es good may s1ill be 
<lone amid moral chaos. 

He proceeds to change the world 
wirh the hdp of a Moscow-based 
French engineer Pierre (Guillaume 
Caner) doing favours for his boss who 
in turn is doing favours for a French 
secret service chieftain re poning 
directly to President Francois M.itterand 
(Phillipe Magnan). 

Mitte l'and conveys Grigoriev's 
information to President Ronald 
Reagan enabling him to promote hi, 
'Siar Wan' project. Fred \\'ard <l,,,e; an 
extraord.nary tum ..ts the t.-x-H()IJ~,._v,.,d 
hain whose favourite mo\ ie b 1wt 

one of his own oaters but the John 
For<l classic The /1-'Jan Who Shot lihtrry 
Valence. In showing this. Carion allu\,, 
himself a neat gag thot make~ hi, toO\ ie 
must see. 

Colonel Grigoriev, totem a11.imal ;i 

wolf, emerges as a singular. doo med 
he ro while his cub Pierre seek~ to 
escape acrosi, the Finnish border with 
his wife and child. 

If rhe movie has a flaw, it is Carioo 
semimentaJ relfance on the rock hand 
Queen as a sym bol of western culural 
resistance. No mention of real resistance 
in Soviet bloc 11ations including 
Poland when: Solidarity, with the 
cncouragmenc of Pope John Paul Jl. 

MOVIES 

By JA.MES MuRJlAY 

demon&trace<l the det'isive power of 
unionised worl..erb. 

And CaJ'ion dl)es depict the KGB as 
somehow more human than the Clt\ 
represented by Feeney (Willem Dafoe at 
his mo,1 cold-eyed ). But who takes the 
final r,.,·is1? 

The Hedgehog 
(Le Herisson) 

Fintly spun slor., of a bnghi. 
precocious child\ prencc-upacion~. Bue 
writer-dirc•ccor :\lvna Alhache docs nm 
spin candy flo~;. 5h~ works in che gold, 
sil\'t>r and ~tee[ of reality. Her sdwo!gfrl 
Paloma Jr,sse (Carancc L<' Guille rmic), 
living in a ~pacious apartment building 
in Paris with her cabinet minister 
fath er, spoilt sister and h er mother 
whose diet is prescription pills and 
non-pre~criptiou champa~nc. 

From thi~ life, Palnma distances 
herself through a camera whilt" 
comeruplating deat.h. 

The difftrence is made by the 
building·s concierge Re nee (Josiane 
Balasko), too dowd y. too seemingly 
dull to be a fa iry godmother. TI1c more 
unlikely prince charming of clie piecP 
is a new neighbour Kakuro Ozu (Togo 
lgawa). 

Each quietly cramforms Paloma\ 
outlook on life while rheir own 
relationship shifts tbroue;h a sharetl !on· 
of Russian literature. Ach.ichr's script 
j5 a free adaprntlou of ?llutid Barbery", 
best-~<'ller 77,,, Eleeanr,· o/ tli<' H,·4,eiwg 

hi; al~o taulcJ.-~• in the $t:,le \Hlh 

\\ bich she •Hes the gold. ~il ,•er and 
;ceel a~ a setting for the diamond 
performances $he draw$ lrom her 
principal;;. Her ending underlines the 
Yalue of every life, even rhe lives of the 
working: poor lived under the unsl•eing 
gaze of tht' rich. 

M****NF'FV 

Chloe 

\hiter-director Atom Egoyan, forgive 
the pun, has a s plit approach to his 
mo\· ies. Some display rare acutene&s, 
others tend Lo blatancy. This is one is 
a mix 01 both. Catherine (Julianne 
Moore) is a stJCl:t'sful gynacC'ologisL, 
her hmba11d David (Liam Necs1)n), an 
academic who has tl weakness for his 
nubile students. 
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\Vheu he fail ~ to tu1·11 up for his 
surprise birthday party in their plate
g:lass home. shl' diagnos i~ infidl'lity. 
Concidentally, i11 a high ,hor from 
her con~ulting room,. ,-he t:spies a 
beautiful young woman emcrgiug from 
a discreetly, opulcm building Jnd being 
farewell by a d.istingui-hcd o lder man. 

The woman i, Chloe I Amanda 
Seyfried) a call-girl Jnd Caiherine 
arrange, for he r t0 te-t her hu~baud. 
11w re~uh, are mvr.- rQmplicated than 
Catherin~ bargained !or when Chloe. 
, t"emirigh s" ,_ool. 1:-ue,- abouc her work 
\, nh Jn ,m<"xpect('d ob~essi\'eness that 
includes Cathrrine, David and their 
clever. wayward soJJ. 

Neeson displays a wary ~uavity. 
Moore an anxious dete rmination. 
Seyfried, so naively charming in 
let1ers .from Juliet, broadens her ran15e 
to porrray afemmtfatale whose status 
ricochet~ onto herself. 

\'IAI S+***NFF\I 

The Tree 

The scar if, Ficw macruphylla. alia,. the 
Moreton Bay Fig. and it says something 
for the talent of French director Julie 
Berluccelli and her Austral- French 
cast that they are not complete ly 
overshadowed by irs giaut sc1·cc•11 
presenet>. 

Nonetheless the movie is pe rliap~ a 
whimsy too far. Charlonc Gainsbuurg. 
Anglo-French by ance,try. comt's on 
as Dawn (Da\,-n1). lhing in small-town 
Australia \~·ith her dinkum Aussit> truck
driwr hu,band playe<l by Aiden Younp;. 

He die- ,uddenly of a heart•atlack 
in hi• uc.- Their daughter Simrrne 
( ~lornana Da,·ies I bHvnies convi111:ed 
th;ic i; .. is speaking co her from the 
lea\'e~ of Ficu. macropltylla and 
converts her mother co her belief. She 
also converts her siblings played Ly 
Christian Byers. Gabriel Gatling and 
Tom Russell 

Drawing oo the children, Bertuct:!li 
d iversifies from whimsy inro welcome 
family comedy involving a dog and a 
flying fox 

The local plumber George 
(Marwn Csokas). ea.lieu in because 
Ficus murruphyllu is thl'eatening the 
ramshackle familj' home. is harder to 

convince. He does. however, fall in love 
with Dawn who has taken to slccpill(!; 
with fallen branches of the tree draped 
over her.Whell lhe house and Firns 
maa·upkylla are deva.i.tated by a cyclone, 
George is there for them in his trusty 
Ule. 



The movie. based on a novel Our 
/<'a.tha /Vho Arr in tlze Tree. received a 
seve11 miuute standing ovation when 
shown a1 this year's Cannes Film 
fe~tival. Understandable the French 
love trees and against all odds have 
preserved the Bois de Boulogne. 

~l***NFFV 

Lou 

Writer-director Belinda Chayka·~ 
movie set in the sugar-cane c,>unrry 
!'urrouncling M urwilJumbah, is difficult 
to catcgol'ise. Dysfunctio nal family 
drama might do except that Chayko is 
not i11to jari;.on. And she knows how to 
in jeer comed_-. and caring inte> her scory. 
Ac its core is the traged ~· o f a beached 
and Alzheimer-lH' '' ildered ~eafare1· 
Doyle, dumped on Rhia 1£mil~· 8.irdavl 
lhe dese1, ed wife of bis unraring sou. 

Lear amid the flames of cane-field 
burn-offs. The p~rformance Chayka 
elici ts from John llurt a; Doyle adds 
to his gallPry of rna~ter characters. She 
walks a high wire by having noyle 
mistake his granddaughter Lou for his 
dead wife . .\tawkishnes~ is one ris.k. 
Lolita ,·omplexity another. 

But ne{)phyte Lily Bell-Tindlcy in 
her uncannily assured playing of Lou 
mntches the old ma~ter Hurt in s ubtle 
tenderness. Em ily .Barclay, aJJing; 
Doyle·s problems to her own, gives 
anotht:>r of the perlorman('es that makel> 
sePing her a must a~ a youug: actre~~ o n 
her way to a re~oundin~ maturity. 

\l*..,1tl\ FF\ 

The Father of my Children 
(Le pere de mes enfants) 

Movies about movie-making are 
always problematical. Writer-direcwr 
Mi:i Hansen-Love solves the problems 
Ly focusing not on a din>ctor or a ~,irer 
but on a producer, mosl maligned 
of figures since Budtl Schulberg. 
a Hollywood insider. w1·ote abo111 
produ(·er Sammy Click in Wlw1 Mak<:.r 
Sammy Run? 

Not only is Haosen-Love·s 
producer G regoire Canvel (Louis-Do 
de Lencquesaing) a charming guy, he 
is devoted IO his wife Sylvi.i (Chiara 
Case lli) and their lively daughtl'r~ 
Clt·ml'nce (Alice de Leocquesaiug), 
Valenrine ( Alice Cauticr) and Billie 
(Manel!e Driss). 

1-fo family devotion is surpa$sed by 
his auention lo the complex flnancial 
and logistical arrangemems that enable 

Official 
Classifications key 

G: for general exhibition; 
PG: parental guidance 
recommended for 
persons under 15 years; 
M 15+: recommended for 
mature audiences 15 years and 
over: MA 15+: restrictions apply 
to persons under the age of 15: 
R 18+: Restricted to adults, 
18 years and over. 

Annals supplementary 
advice 

SFFV: Suitable For Family Viewing; 
NFFV: Nor For Family Viewing. 

a<'tors. director~ and mher member; of 
film crews 10 do their thinE( and earn 
their (:roissanls. 

De Leuc·que~aing brings a rumpled. 
rH.·n ·y ambition to Canvel. a mobile 
phone ,eemil1gly e:raftcd to h is ear as 
he deals and counL('r-deals to keep 
the movie of a wayward dirt>ctor Stig 
Jansen (Magne Havard Brf'kkc) 0 11 

trad: for a genius award. 
Cle mence provides a sub-plot; 11 

daughttr who may follow in her father's 
track. 

Camel', .1cti1udi:- i, dt?bonair. l!-allant 
\\1u~n Hau~en- Lu\e explore,; wlut 
make, thi,; producer run. ;;he allow, us 
to share Jr..-r sense of d i~con:• r~. To 53)' 

more \\Otild he co wreck a plo1 rn ist 
chat shifts lhe movie from framic idyll 
co something portended yet totally 
unexpected. 

Every Jack Has a Jill 

S uitcasrs !rave long been 
p1·o ps in romantic comedies: identical 
suitcases, switd1ed s uitcases, wro11g 
bui1case!; and lost and found ~uitcase,s. 
Writer-direc tor Jennifer Devoldere 
works 3 beguiling varia tion on the 
latter. She makes the contents of the 
losr and found sui1c.ise thl' reason why 
a young, frl"o rh lonc1· Chloe (Ml'lanie 
Laurent) falls in love with dw owner an 
American animator Jack (Juslin Bartha). 

Jennifel' Devoldere is not content 
to focus o n the young lovers in dw 
foreground. She kceiJS her background 
bu~y with subplots involving a sad- sack 
father, hoteliers. neighbours. colleagues, 
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friends. strangers, DV D sellers aud 
o ther suiiors. 

Billy Boyd. out of Hobbit gear. and 
into full Scots exile in . 1cw York mode. 
is Jack·s mate. Will he outcharrn Jack b) 
~ingiug he be longs IO G!asg(1w but his 
hea11 belone;s to Chloe·! 

Above all there is Paris, its ~Lreets, 

its cafcs, its apartments risi n11, against a 

misty sky 
The movie does have a blemish: a 

bannl b"droom scene which is not only 
o ut of eharar.tPr but o ut of sequence 
\\ ith lhe ending. 

The Secret in their Eyes 
(El Secreto De Sus Ojos) 

The format for 1:np5 workinE?, under 
E11~i~h Common Law ancl ics variations 
i~ ,o \\ell-1.nown that audien i,;l•s can 
frequently H'C the next twist before the 
cops do. 

Procedures uodl:'r the Europeao 
inquisitorial system art> rnore difficult 
and opaque, or slower but ~urer. 
Director Juan Jose Campanella 
(co-writing with Eduardo Sacheri) has 
created a classic of tht> p;t'nre set in 
Buenos Aires. 

His veteran co11 rt investigator 
Benjamin Esposito ( Ricardo Oarin) 
work.sunder the iustructio11 of a jt1dge. 
On retirement he decides to write a 
nrAel Jbout a bafl1ing rape-murder case 
in 11hich h~ \\'a.• im·o]ved. 

Hi, deci~ion ,et~ him on an 
invt>~ri!!"ation of lhe past including his 
Ol\n and an unspoken love for a judge 
<'olleague Irene (Soledad Villamil). 

Campanella and his cameraman F't•lix 
!vlonti cr,•ate a ,·ivid contrast bet\\cen 
the magnificence of the judicial 
buildings and the small, file-crammed 
roo ms where ihe inve!'tigative 1cani~ 

work. 
And Lh~ir helicopt~•r shot of a 

howling, football s tadium by n ight 
seems LO symbolise the era when the 
Argentine was caught up in its post
Peron upheavals. ~rate terror and 
disappearances. 

The movie·s running time is I 26 
minute~. Campanella. who cdics his 
movit-s. does nOl allow a single-idle 

frame as E~posito wraps the cold case 
and reaches an undc rs rnnding with 
Irene. an 11ndersta11ding as tender as 
the opening fla~h- hack rape-murder is 

brutal. 



Mademoiselle Chambon 

Quic1t1dl' seems to scare many 
movic·-mak.ers. Not writer-director 
Stephane Brize. He ruay open with a 

_jack-hammer scene in Marseilles but 
only to establish the believabi!i1y of her 
protagonist Jean, a builder. 

ln any case Brize's qu ierude relates 
to the \\3) Jt'an (Vincm1 Lindon) falls 
in love wi 1h a teache r at dw school of 
his ~on Jeremy (Arthur Le Ho1Jl'ro11). 

MademoiseUe Chambon (Saudrin<' 
Kibt•rlain) is an elegant, intriguing 
wa11cle1·cr from an other higher life 
in Pari~. Jean's Ion• is no lightning 
llash sp!ittiog hizr_ from hi" \\ ife .\n ne 
Marie (Aure Atika). They continue 
to live together in mutual respccc and 
aflccrion. 

Lindon and Kiberlain's perfonna11ces 
are rn.arvels uf quierrws~ lik.e a pause 
b etween the movcmr11ts of a symphony' 
(~addened by the knowkdgP rhac in 
life they have separated after a long 
marriap;e). As a counter to the sounds of 
Jca11's builder•~ equipment. Brizc makes 
Mademo iselle Chambon a talented 
violi11is1 wlium he has Lo cajo le into 
playing. 

It is a coumcrpoim matched to the 
action and the quesuon: will Jean leave 
his wife and family for a new life with 
i\-lad~moiselle Chambon? Or more 
profoundly can a new life n·ulv be made 
through b!!trayal of an older ont•! 

M****NFFY 

Sex and the City 2 

Not a live-action mm ie bu1 .1 

hybrid canoon in "hkh anur, pla: 
cartoon character,. Carrie (SJ.rnh 
Jessica Park.t'r). .Miranda (Cynthia 
Nixon) Charlotte (K.ri,tin Davis) and 
Sa1uan1.ha (Kim Cam-a.II), an impression 
strengthened by the way rhey speak in 
the accents of Donald Dudt's nieces. 

This puts Big (Chris Noch _) and 
Aidan (John Corbett) ar odds wilh the 

females, they ~peak like boring human 
b eings. Bi~\ hobby i5 watching black 
and white movic cla,sics. These include 
Frank Capra·, It Happmed One Night. 
scaaing Clark Gable and Claudette 
Colben. 

Joke. But one, that show; how 

maladroit Sex and 1he Ci{lj .2 is. When 
it heads l'or the' ~liddle East. it 
degenetrates to - HO, rises to - che level 

of the Bob Hope-Bing Crosby comedy 
Road to 11'/orocro. 

No .ong to compare with Cro,by 
singing Moonlight .Become.,· )ou. 011 I y 
the crackle ()f popcorn as the audience 

munches along with tht· tlash trash ill 
which thti mnrt> 01.nrageous costumes 
are an argumem for bui•qas. 

Director Michael Patrid; Kinr.; 
d irects. unfoTTunately his direc tion did 

not indude heading home b efore he 
stan ed, and watching It llappened One 
Nigh1. 

Toy Story 3 

Tom Hanb af:uin \'Oi<:e~ ,\'ooch-. 
the John \Va) nesque. kadcr of Dis ney: 
Pixar·s posse or movie merchandist' 
now filmed i11 3D. The ~torr line is 
even ,-tronger than prt' vious efforts so 
chat thP. compu le r-gene.rated cartoon 
puppets. par1ir:ularly Bu1.1. Lightyear 
(Tim Allen). cominuf• 10 display "irtues 
of love. fo11itude and loyalty nl'glcct1•d 
in too many live-action movit',. 

To,\ard s the end dire<"tor Lt•<: 
l ink.rich indudcs a s<:•quence that ma_, 
be seary for thusl' of all age~ with an 
avers ion Lo rubbis h disposal involving: 
ioeincrJtion. And a new eharac.-ter, the 
pink... deceptively folk.sy b ear Locs-o'
Huggin (John Rac:.:coburgcr ). could 
pm teddyphile~ off bears of any co lour 
exccpr 1radirional cuddly brown. 

The ending itself st1gg-esl~ 1hat 
Disney: Pixar nia_y .alrt:ady he thinking 
of a trans-generatioual fra11chis,·. ,.,.1 r<., 

rnll umil the t•nd of till:lt'. 

Shrek Forever After 

Drearu11 orl ; rl1,: ,rndi,, that made 
thr l1riginal Sl1rek ca11.no11 ha5 been 
enfolded in Pa.raniounr Pic-wres. Henn· 
the assurance that thl• frarn:h ise is to 

end 't\ith this ont'. ~o :3. Plus 3D. 
The cartoon•~ main. distincrive 

s1reng1h has ah-1,ays been: its voin·
accors: Milce Myers as Shrck (a send 
up Billy Co11nolly), Cameron Diaz 
as Princess Fio na his wife, Antonio 
Bandc ra~ as Pu~s in Boots tgone to 
31) fat) and Eddie M11rphy a~ h is loyal 
donkey. 

I am Love 
(lo Sono Amore) 

Wril/: r -dircc:wr Luca Guadagnino 

open his movie with en1hralling shots 
of a soow-c:on:rcd Milan, he swoops 
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to a family mansion where the Recchis. 
a family of rich, 1extile manufacturl'I'~ 
gather for the birthday of the family 
pau·iarch. 

But it is Emma R.eechi, a Russian 

t•xilc married upward, to 5011 and heir 
Edoardo RPcchi. who b the family' s 
anchor. And Tilda Swinton ( ;1n actn.•s, 
born LO play Lady .\lacbcdi) ~ivcs hl·r 
an appropriatl' aura of 111atriarcha! 
power as the famil> rnpt-; with 
the deal h o f the patriarch and his 
s uccession plan. 

Dealing with its surprises. Emma 
dri\'CS towards Niel'. Ou the way, s h11 
scop~ a t San RL•m o and n•- rne1•1s the 
dirt' Anrnnio ( Edoardn Gahhridlin i ) 

whll~e re~rnurnm project is being 
backed by her son Edoardo junior 
(Fl:i.vio Parenti) who is also in 
negotiation for a cakc-nl'er o/' the fomily 
company. 

Antonio courts Emma by cooking for 
her. Some may detect a sly glintmt·r of 

amu,ement in the way Swin1nn 1_1:oes 
through the enchauted moments of 
wnsuming his special love dish: prawns, 

Nevertheless delicious prawns, and 
bedroom passion. arc fated to hl' paid 
for and Emma·s bill is tlil' hi~hes1 a 
ntocher can pay. Swinton should lwn,· 
1-ung her final li11e. BL1t th i~ i~ grand 
opera with CUL'ciria ;.11L,tiu1Li11~ for ari11s. 

~l***"\FFY 

The Back Up Plan 

Okay Jennifer Lopez has a )'<' II for 

r-unwd.r and Alex 0-Loughlin i~ another 
Au~tralian actor aiming for the a bi~ 
hreak in Hollywood. Even Lucille Bail 
and Bob Hope, delivering jokes b_v the 
thomaud. woultl find it diffic:ull to .lwep 

the laugh riu0ticnt hi{!h in a romanric
comedy b,1,ed un anificial insemination. 

Lopez play, Zoe. :in e thical 
pet-dealer. Her biulog:ical dock. tickirrg. 

~ht" \\am, a baby thC' way a t-hild might 
want a Barbie ur Ken doll. 

Ju a •<'enc rc-plt-tc wich all n<•c:cs~ary 
clinic;il paraplll'nalia, slH· gL·t ~ hcrst'lf 

pre;:!ant. This seems co (:'>.linF,uish 1he 
im·emi,·eness or director Alan Pou! who 
is r~duccd to having the newly pregnam 
Lopez mecc Stall, the love of lwr Ol'Xt 

104 minule~ in a Mauhatran taxi. 

,\,5 Srnn. an e thical cheese-maker. 

O'Lou~hlin faints co nvincingly when 
scene, l.iccome too mueh. This is not arr 
option at the c:incina. Stay .at home. 

l\H·NFFV 
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SOS! .... Christianity in the Middle East 
THE urgent need to assure Christians of a future in the 
Middle East has become a defining mark of Benedict XVl's 
pontificate. 

Profoundly saddened by the mass emigration of the faithful, the 
Pope's recent pilgrimage to the Holy Land showed that he was 
determined to throw a lifeline to Christian communities, enabling 
them to stay in the place that bore Our Lord and Saviour. 

Weakened by grinding poverty, under threat from rising 
religious extremism and dwindling in numbers and influence, it 
takes courage for these ancient Christian families to be heralds 
of hope. They cannot do it all by themselves. 

The Catholic charity, Aid to the Church in Need (ACN), is 
helping to keep faith and hope alive througho,ut the region 
by providing urgent aid to priests, religious and lay people, 
offering subsistence help to refugees and building 
and repairing Churches and convents. Please help ACN 
strengthen and rebuild the Church in the Middle East. 

A beautiful olive wood carving of the Holy Family's 
'Flight into Egypt', handcrafted in Bethlehem, will be 
sent to all those who can give a donation of $25.00 or 
more to help the campaign. 

Al~ Donation Form: SOS! - Christianity in the Middle East 
~f' Send To:Aid to the Church in Need, PO Box 6245 Blacktown DC NSW 2148 

Phone/Fax No: (02) 9679-1929 E-mail: i.nfo@aidtochurch.org Web: www.aidtochurch.org 

ltWe enclose $ .................. to help keep Christianity I enclose a cheque/money order payable to Aid to 

I. · th H I La d d M'ddl E t the Church in Need OR please debit my Visa or Mastercard a 1ve 1n e o y n an I e as . 

0 Yes please send me 'The Flight into Egypt' 
olive wood carving □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 

Made of olive wood from the 
Holy Land, the 'Flight into 
Egypt' hand carved figurine 
is powerfully symbolic of the 
situation facing many Christians 
in the Middle East today. 
The figurines are lovingly 
handcrafted by poverty stricken 
families in Bethlehem and your 
donation helps them survive. 

(Size 10cm x 7cm) 

Exp. Date__/ __ Signature ....................... ...... .. . 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Sr/Rev ......... .. ................................ . 

Addres·s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 

. ...... ........ .. . ..... ......... .... Postcode .......... .... . 

Ph ... _-....... .... .. . Email ...... . ... . ............ . . .. ..... . 

Aid to the Church in Need .... a Catholic charitJ dependent on the I lo ly Sec, pro, iding pastoral relief to need)' and oppressed Churches 
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BOOK REVIEW 

51. conviction politician who war also a superlative operator> 

THE WAY WE WERE 

F you rt•quire John 
J osep h Cahill's 
monument~. look around 
Sydnt•y"s Circular Quay. 
Aud there they are. the 
ugly a11d the beautiful. 

-~-..3iil;:,1A o ne named after him. the 
OLher not: the Cahill Expressway and 
1he Sydney Opera House. 

Other memories are enshriue<l at St 
Brigid's Church. Marrickville. where h<' 
was :i pari~hioner and where he and h is 
wife E~me) rai,ed their five children. 

St ~la11 'i; Cathedral also figures. After 
his death i.n 1959, aged 68. his Requiem 
Mass ,, a~ aid there and his coffin was 
borne to Rookwood Cemetery through 
strt·ers lined hund red by huudrerl. 
1hous.ind bv thousand ,dth hi~ fellow 
citizens. 

In his take on the Sydney O1>era 
House ( financed by the kind of 
community-project loHery that has bt"en 
1·cplat"ed by private profit first) Golding 
tr.tcks an o bscure, ground-level plaque 
which rc<·ords Cahill's name. 

He me ntions 1hat a bust of tlw 
conductor Eug:coe Coosens. whu 
inspired Cahill adorn the Opera Ho use. 

Golding makes it a prelude t0 his 
O\'crall l'0Vl"rag.e of Cahill's carec1· and 
an analysio of the Spli t involving: the 
AuHralian Labol' Part)' and what wa~ tu 
uecomc the Democratic Labor Party. 

He detai ls the part played by Cahill, 
Cardinal Norman Gilroy and his b is hop. 
Dr J ames Carroll. in ensuring that t he 
Croup designs of BA Santamaria were' 
not as successful in New South \\'ales 
as chcy were elsewhere. particularly in 
Santamaria's home state of Victoria 
where Archbishop Danie l i\fannix held 
sway. 

This, of course. is to paint with 
.i bro.id bru,;h; Colding's work is 
detailed. ml:'ticulously researched, exact, 
poinrilli.-te. 

In e ffect he has creaLC<l the 
draft libreuo of an opera: colourful 
l'OSlumes. dynamic characters, plot~ 
and counterploi~. beni~ojty. CoJTuprion, 

Reviewed by 1A.-x MAcDo\ .\J.D 

They Called Him Old Smootl11e. 
By Peter Golding. Australian Scholarly 

Publishing Pty Ltd rrp pb S49.95, hp $59.95 

Trots, cops. rrims and journalist~. b) no 
int:au~ u1srra11; providing 1he ch0?,1~. 

HP quores an ,•ditorial from The 
Catlwlic Weekly: 'Lt·t it be said in th.
clearesL and most catt~gorical rerm, che 
Catholic Church dot•s not seek political 
power. Catholi(· Action i~ not ""Moscow 
in rl'verse¥. Catholi,• work{'rS wane 
anxiously. desperatrl:· er, be lo:·,1I 10 their 
church and loyal to che Labor pan:: 
there i!> no reason on earth why the two 
loyalcies sho uld ever be in conflict: 

By way of counterpoinL be quotes 
Labor leader rlerbert Vere faau's 
analysis of Group r,mics particularly in 
Vi('toria: ·[Byj ado pring methods which 
strikingly resemble both communist and 

Technology 
and Abuse 

UNFORTUNATELY, as we 
never seem to learn, 

'extend[lng] Man's power' can 
leac in some brutal directions. 
Recently the New York Times 
reported that Dutch police had 
discovered a ring of traders 
in child pornography 'whose 
images of abuse of even babies 
and infants were peddled 
over the Internet' to clients 
around the world. According 
to a psychologist consulting 
with police on the case. ·For 
professional reasons. I have 
seen a lot of such porn, but this 
left me speechless.' 

• Bishop Charles J Chaput Deus 
8)( Machlna: How. lo Think Abotlt 
T9chnology, CRISIS 18, 18-22 

(Oct. 1998) 
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fa-cist infiltration of larger groups some 
of these woups ha,·e created an almoM 
11nnlerable situation calculated to dctlC'ct 
the Labor movemenc from the pursuit of 
established objectives and ideals.' 

O, er the top to imagine the 
,1.11emenn;. suitahly mo dified. a~ 
solu:; for a Gilroyesque tenor and au 
£\'..trte~que bas~o. 1ht> first in cardinal', 
robe,,. the second in motley. 

As a b~ -produu of hb hioi::raph;. 
Golding throug-h hi, de,criptiou of 
feuds. plo~~ and binerne~s des1roy~ 
,h., no1ion of .1 lilOnolithk churdi 
t.ompming totally unitit'd and hlin<lly 
obedient adho,1':'m,. 

To a non-participant. like your 
reYiewer. u,mmeni woul<l ha,·e b~eu 
welcome on ,, he1her imen·ention 
had Lhe unintended consequenl'C of 
depriving NSW Labor of semicin• 
e.lemeots of its insticucional conscienCt-. 

There again. th.u comment m.1~ be 
implicit in print. radio and television 
archi\·al material a~ well in current 
headlines and CO\'<:'f,11:,(t-. 

Even ac a remOH' uf half a century. 
Colding deal;; boldly II ith minefield 
material. Oddh'. d<',;pite s l.illb honed 
initiall\ on rhe The .l,~u.,. 1\lelbourne. 
he dot>;; not mJke equh alf'nt play wich 
the other. mur<" hidden -pli1 of' 1he 1imt': 
Freemasonn Jnd Catholicism. 

Oka\. Outside hi~ main term~ of 
refer,:>nce. LJudably Goldin i.; does cn ::ike 
drar !hr fair-&o openness of a count!)' 
where d I '.1-y!!ar-old scho<>I leaver of 
lr,,.h .inrestry could makl' it from railway 
appremice union is1 10 assurt•d Premiei; 
,,-alling with royalty as IO white tie ,md 
tails bom. 

In one of the book's fine ,C'L of 
picwres. he is !'een with the Queen 
Mother; she is in fu ll rcg3l fig. he luulc.s 
a bit like J immy Cagney putt ing on 1he 
Ritz. tittle wonder he was nicknamed 
Old Smoothie. 

Bm a smoocl1ie wich a nimy ed~e. He 
liked a uet on the gee-gees, meatpies. 
cigars am.I whisky but did not aspire to 
what has become I he nirvana o f many 



lauerday politiciam, active and retired: 
membership of the nouuea1Lr; riches, also 
known as the glitterati or the financierati. 

He lived and died in Marrickvillc 
(which the real estate industry, with not 
u li1tle help from copy-hungry hacks, has 
taken to calling the 71,ew Paddington). 

He emerges from C olding·s 
biography as chat rarity: a conviction 
politician who was also a superlative 
opcrato,~ not be it said in modero terms, 
a spinner. a speechifier of ghosced 
words who felt the need. in Joh Bjelke
Pctersen ·s immortal phrase, ·10 fec<l thl' 
chocks~ 

Cahill was a bao<l!--On at:hiever 
wbu realised chat politics is always the 
art of the possible. its main medium 
compromise. Other such rarities, includjng 
the archtypal Lihcral Prime Minister 
Robert Gordon Me11zies, respected him. 

Neatly Colding liL1ks Cahill with 
another convictiori doer, Victoria's 
Pn•m ier Henry Bolte, through their 
fol'mal iuauguralion of the Snowy 
Mountains Scheme 1\·hich. with ils muki
origin work force, did more for national 
unity than ten thousand star!) summit 
yubberfests. 

Colding makes something of an 
apology for th<- helared nature of 
his biography and mentions also the 
relative paucily of the Cahill a rchive. 
Ab~ohue ly no need; from that archive 
aud numerous interviews. he has created 
a biography of vinLage quality, exemplary 
in its nost' for lhe o rthodoxies and 
idiosyncracirs of a classic Australian 
bloke. 

It ~hould be on the library shelves of 
every university in <\ustralia, especially 
the Catholic nnes. le ~hnuld be read 
parti<'ularly by the new class of career 
pol.iriciaus to remind them tliat the true 
meaning of grass-roots politics is not to 
he found in snrveys or opinion polls but 
in streets and workplaces. 

Among those wl1ose help Golding 
acknowledge~ are franco Be lgiorrio
Nettis, Bob Cal'r, P,:-trr Coleman, Barrie 
Unsworth and JB (Johno) Johnson 
who supplies a foreword which mi.xes 
ernorion with succioct apprtciation. 

Hen· is a quin1e1 with the clout to 

ensure that a bust -0f Joe Cahill (an d 
architect Jo~rn Utzon?) should bt> 
created for p lacement iu the Sydney 
Opera House along~ide that of Eugene 
Goosens. 

L"' \hc[>o~AUI is th~ p~11-namc of a wdl-k1iow11 
Svdne\t fr,11n,aliM 

Recent Commenta.ries from 

Fathe r Michael Fallon MSC 

THE APOCALYPSE 

This new and revised edition of Michael Fallon's popular 

Commentary on tl1e Apocalypse is uow 

a,ailable from Chevalier Press or from Catholic Booksellers. 

The Apocalypse is a treasure from our Christian past that has 

been much used and abused since it was written. Father Fallon 

reveals it as a symbo)jc manifesto of the ultimate victory oflove, 

and of the values of Christ, over the oppressive Roman state at 

the close of the first century AD. 

$13.95 flncludcs GST and postage and handling] 

* 
THE ACTS OF THE 

APo STLESAn introductory commentary by 
:Michael Fallon MSC 

$24.95 
NOW AVAILABLE 

* 
Also by Father °J'Iicha,el Fallon 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 

LETIERS 

* THE LETTERS Or ST PAUL. 774- pp. 

$50 [i11cludes postage and GST] 

* T HE LETTERS OF SAJNT JAM.Es, P ETER, JoHN Jum: 
ANo THE LETIER To THE H EBREWS.296 PP· 

$25 [i11cludes posta,ge and GSTJ 

Orders may be sent to our postal address, 

Chevalier Press, P.O. Box 13, Kensington, NSW 2033, 

or by phoni{l(; (02) 9662 7894 or faxing (02) 9662 1910. 

Copies may also be obtained from any good Catholic book store. 
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Now Available from Chevalier Press 

TWO NEW BOOKLETS 
Ideal as gifts for Christmas or Easter, Birthdays or Confirmation or simply 

to fill in gaps in your library of Catholic Faith and Tradition. 

WHATEVER HAPPENED 
TO THE RELICS OF OUR LORD'S PASSION AND DEATH? 

60pp (including cover) 

Price $10 
[includes postage anywhere in Australia + GSTI 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE TWELVE APOSTLES? 
106pp [including cover) 

Price $15 
[includes postage anywhere in Australia + GST) 

THE 2 BOOKLETS AS A SET: $20 
[includes postage anywhere in Australia + GST] 

Paul Stenhouse MSC is editor of Annals Australasia and author of the invaluable series 
Understanding Catholicism [10 booklets], Why Do Catholics? 

Catholic Answers to Bible Christians [2 booklets], and the ever popular 
Annals Almanach of Catholic Curiosities. 

All publications available immediately from Chevalier Press 
PO Box 13, Kensington NSW Australia 2033 

Ph: 02-9662-7894 Fax: 02-9662-1910 Email: annalsaustralasia@gmail.com 


